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11 Chrislianui mlhl nomen e.t, Catholicus vero Cognomcn."-(Christiau to my Name, but Catholic my Surname.)-St. Pacian, 4th Century.

NO. 71 .LONDON, ONTARIO, SATURDAY, AVtil ST 1893.VOLUME XV.
NEARING T1VJ END.The vtnvgo of having a

control tlm lower Instincts which he has ployed as cagtrs American oath exacted from mem few weeks ago preached a sermon "the
‘rom his kinship with the brute, and they are fourteen or lt een jears ol "”rgAJtr“)a"r ”lvB 60cietlc9. burden of which was a hitter den unci»
should hold him guilty if he fail to do age, they are then given no oppot Tho plst (-..solutions called upon the tiou of Catholicism." 
so. This is the .upward call and ^“‘‘^^^“‘''^^“day laborers in Catholic clergy of Kansas City to com Asa matter of fact I never in my

Relfast or to cross to England, or emi- Lmence no new improvements, and if hie preached a sermon whose 'midm 
° possible to stop such as have been eon- was a bitter denunciation ot an\ bod>

tempiated; the Right Reverend Bishop of Christians except mv own Church,
was requested to defer the removal of whose inconsistencies 1 have ol late

TTTTV It AW RUINED THE CITY. I anv diocesan institutions to this place pointed out with inexcusable severity
_____  1 and defer the foundation or institution In the sermon tn winch midouht rotor

XVhat the A. P. A.*. Have Aecom | 0t anv new diocesan institutions at once is made I denied as ridieulous the
this place until the proscription of rumor that I was hiding in the country

„ Catholics bo ended : and until a better preparing for the ".lesuit priesthood,"
. , "Kansas City is bankrupt. Tho SDirit be manifested, no special efforts ! and said that a wife and three clnl

herself in order to bring her powers <5tate 0t Kansas is bankrupt, and every- should lie made to advise immigration di cm might betaken as a sufficient
into proper partnership with Ins own ; ml6i business men as well as farmers, I (Q ]^an<as sjd„ 0f the metropolis, answer At the same time 1 denied
energies, so does eternal wisdom use ; ar0 buried under an almost insupport when, ,or mm.e than a war they had the reports of my having become mys
humanity itself as His instrument ab|e ,oad of mortgages Now the A. beeD subjoc.t(1(1 !0 gmss insults and teriously wealthy, explaining that a
lor tho uplifting ol humanity. 1 his > p a.8 have come, and they are suc- I «roadim*1 attacks. lay friend ot considernhle means had
in the central mystery of the Word I ceedillg in making bad matters worse. ” I c Falh”r' ku|,| stated that Ihe meeting hiïilt and endowed a chantry and ap
made, flesh ; and this in every agency | Sucii was the reply of Rev. Anthony . j l,rov<.t, 0f thc greatest advantage, pointed me iucumlnmt.
by Him constituted lor dispensing to ] Kuh| of St, Mary's church, Kansas u ha*d pd (be eves of many of tho My conversion to the Catholic faith
mankind tho fullness of Ills grace and City, when a Columbian represent»- I ip)era| Protestants, and a large number of course avoids my tenure <>l 'b <
of His truth. itoe asked him about the present con I who had been persuaded to join the A. incuinhoncy ns well as that o' my

Thus it is that nature and man and ditjon of affairs in the West. p severed their affiliation, and position at the Church of the Reib '
God blend in the. harmony ot being. 0f aU the cities in the. country few ÿd pome of the cilizenH w(.,o so heart and 1 have nothing hut my very ■ 
Thusitisthat si.enccand philosophy and bave had as much trouble with the jjv ashamed of the position that they personal income on which to depend
religion blend in the synthesis ot truth, proscriptive organizations as Kansas I pad 0CCUnicd that llicv were willing lint mv conscience is at rest and I
This is thc law ol wisdom—the law of City About eight months ago tho U|, ,lf|i(Uvils thnt tll(.v would have have not tlm slightest fear for the
the higher uplifting and perfecting ovdcr was carried from Detroit to further connection with the pro 
the lower—which brings all diversities Kansas> and already the bigots have scviptiv|, bo,Iics 
into symmetry, which solves the gaillvd control of the city government. 1 ‘ 
seeming riddles and contradictions of cat|10iiCs liave been ousted from their 
existence, which gives to human life pubiic positions, and the narrow prin-
its real purpose and value to human ciples of the society have succeeded so i entei.piisPh avo ciassilied as " Proies 
laws their authority, to the human we„ that the municipal debt has been t , -.Catholic," as the case may 
conscience its imperative majesty, to matol.ialiy increased, and two weeks b ,, thpv are patronized in accord 
human yearnings and aspirations the | ag0 thc climax was reached when the au’ce with t‘bege religions distinctions ; 
certainty ot then fulfilment, to 'he I 0flieials were compelled to shut off the I fac( Kansas City is now in a posi 
heart of man the blessedness oi peace. 8tmst lights, leaving the city wrapped I ,ion t0 be rpgal.dpd as an example of 

These reflections have been sug- in darUne8s because they were unable wha, ,, plave mav become under the 
gested to me by Mr. Huxley s latest tQ pfly ,hc bulg. narrowminded rule of the. A. I*. A.
pronouncement, his Romanes lecture ..The A. P. A., like all other ver- Rev yathur Kuhi expressed himself 
given at Oxford last month. It is a min," 6aid Father Kuhi, “multiply much pleased with Columbus
wail over the antagonisms between he with wonderful rapidity. Some oi the d ,)p regarded it as one of the most 
natural and the human, between the mogt di6agrecahle species of insect liic beautiful lilies in the country, lie 
human and the ethical. It is the out are grandmothers within twenty-iour ,eft fm. New York on Wednesday 
pouring ol a heart which, ke the hourg_ and that ig the way the A. P. evening after having spent a few days
heart of poor John Stuart Mill, feels A has increased in KansasLity. They t St Anthony's Hospital ; but before he
driven by its principles towards a I m it anyone who has a vote to Uentheurgeda number of the citizens 
hopeless pessimism from which t would become a member, and, as the result, tQ bcwal.e 0f the danger that threat- 
gladly escape. Then, I say, the prin- their lodge.rooms are tilled with the cned them and nf tbe cvil that would 
dp es are wrong. In the phi osophy riff„raff of the city streets. Notwith- result if the A P. A. was permitted to
which 1 have briefly sketched, thereto standing the disreputable elements , control of municipal affairs,
no hopelessness, there are no antagoti- tbat compose the organization they 1 °
isms. It is a philosophy of harmony havp accomplished their purpose,
and hope, calling to noble and brave -pbey bave less than 1,500 members in
and happy endeavor. It fits all Kansas City, Kansas, and yet their
things and it is true. Therefore 0rgalliZation has been so well perfected
do 1 rejoice at seeing its spirit and that tbey boid the control of the elec-
its influence spreading their sway 

Therefore do i hail

BISHOP KEANE AT HABVABD. The 1 ><*«*!I<*i* of the Eugll*.li l‘i*v|tlv 
Miikt he SiiHlaliieil.Hu Address oil Receiving thc Degree of 

LL. 1).
Mr. (iladstone's piloting of the Home 

Rule bill through the committee has 
been a marvel of political dexterity. 
Now that lie is passing the breakers 
of the tinancial clauses the anchorage 
is in sight. The passage ot tho meas
ure already seems a foregone eon- 
elusion. What his enemies declared 
to be utterly impracticable has boon 
accomplished by the Prime Minister's 
inexhaustible resources of patience, 
tact and energy. That the hill could 
not have lie.cn carried through the 
Commons without the operation of 
closure at high pressure cannot lie de 
liied. But that fact does not detract from

pointing and helping of highest and ten- 
dorest friendship, insisting that man 
shall do justice to himsell by growing grate to America, 
into tho likeness of the Wisdom and 
Lqvo that gave him his being.
Nature would ho sadly incomplete 
without humanity ; just as sadly in- ' 
complete would humanity bo without 
the Divine.

And as man uses the forces of nature

The following splendid address was 
recently delivered by the Right Rev. 
John J. Keane at Harvard University, 
when that university conferred upon 
the distinguished Bishop the degree of 
LL. D. :

1 am most grateful for the oppor
tunity of returning thanks for the 
honor conferred on me to-day by Har 
vard University, and of expressing 
my profound appreciation of the. spirit 
which prompted tho men who decreed 
it. it is one of tho many evidences to 
which I can hear testimony of the 
steady and rapid growth of that ^spirit 
of universal trustfulness, of universal 
sympathy, of universal affection, 

among

i

pllutieil In Kansas City. Kansas.

tin- merits of Mv. Gladstone's povlorm- 
Witli a minority systematically 

organized for olTeving resistance to the 
mvasuvr at every point, the closure

ought to 
all classes 
shows the dying 
spirit of suspicion and hostility, the 
advance and the victory of the spirit 
of universal brotherhood and love. 
Hence, as a friend of humanity, as a 
disciple of our Saviour’s law of love, as 

tirmly believing in the kinship of 
all things true and beautiful and good,
I welcome it, rejoice in it, 1 give 
thanks for it.

And this is not with me a sentiment 
only ; it is a philosophy. And as in 
the universities of old, the recipient of 
a Doctorate always made his profession 
of faith, so permit me, on the occasion 
of my Harvard Doctorate, to tell in a 
few words the philosophy to which I 
hold.

The heart and centre of any phil
osophy must be man. He is neither 
the first beginning nor the last end of 
things ; but he is the centre and the 
chief interest of human thought. 
Now man’s career is acted out in a 
world whose mighty energies, operating 
in countless directions according to 
the creative law, are ever building up 
around him the wondrous evolution 
of nature’s phenomena. An instinct 
within him tells him that there is a 
kinship between him and nature, be 
tween her energies and his, that he is 
superior to her, and that her powers 
are ready to own his mastery. Con 
scions that he is impotent to create 
one of her forces, to add to them or 
to annihilate them, yet he sees that he 

control their action, shape their 
direction and modify their results. 
And nature herself is his instrument 
in doing this. It is not his own 
strength that he brings into rivalry 
witfc hers ; it is nature’s own poweis 
that he harnesses and brings to bear 
upon nature’s self, shaping her pro
cesses and their results to ends of his

which leign
of educators. It 

out ol me uid-time ila* only resource against
Mr. Gladstone waited until thetien

Of all the cities in the country few | an(j gome 0j* the citizens were so heart- 
have had as much trouble with the 
proscriptive organizations

About eight months ago the

i vMie ot majority and minority rights 
•loarlv before the country. Then 

lie used with skill and elVeetiveness the 
mechanism which every Minister must 
employ in enacting a great measure.

The passage of 
by the Commons will be a signal for 
its rejection by the Lords by an over 
whelming majority. Mr. Gladstone 
has no means at hand for preventing 
that result at the present session.
Dublin Parliament cannot be estai» 
lished as the immediate result of the 
protracted struggle in the Commons 
which Mr. Gladstone has directed with 
masterly skill. Put while delay is 
inevitable, the importance of the 
victory achieved for the Home Unie 
cause cannot be underestimated by 
prudent Vnionists. The fact that the 
Lower House, acting directly upon a 
mandate received from the constituen
cies, has sanctioned the policy of a 
separate Parliament is of the highest 
significance. The privileged classes 
may interpose a temporary veto by 
virtue of their hereditary rights, but 
the men si ire as it leaves the Commons 
will embody the will of a majority ot 
the people of the l ni tod Kingdom. 
Such a verdict means much when it 

the records of history.

future.
So much for external matters of tacts. 

To an Anglicanism which called New 
man “imbecile ” and Manning “dis
honest” and Faber 
humble character and powers cannot 
look for sympathetic or even just treat
ment. There is a larger public opin
ion, however, whose ultimate judgment 
of a man, I believe, will always be that 
he does well who does sincerely.

Henry A. Ai>\ms.

one tIn* Home Unie Pill
The religious war is still in progress 

however, and the city is suffering in 
The stores and other “ weak " myconsequence.

The

Great River, N. Y., July 1H, IttKI.

ALL NATURAL ENOUGH.
Reason* Wliy Mr. Adam* llecamv a 

Rome’s Kudu ring 
Strength.

Catholic*

Some of the former Episcopalian 
associates of the Rev. Mr. Adams are 
foolish enough to attribute his going 

to the Church of Rome to intellect-over
ual weakness and perversion amount
ing to actual aberration, says the New 
York Sun. They tell stories of his 
eccentricities, and profess to pity him 
as a victim of mental disease.

The statement of his reasons for 
transferring his religious allegiance 
which was made by Mr. Adams gave 

such indications. It was marked 
extent by emotionalism, but 

that is a distinguishing quality of the 
clergy. The emotional side is cult! 
vated more in them than In other men.
It is developed oftentimes to a degree 
that is almost feminine. They reason 
with their hearts, jump to conclusions 
and exhibit without shame weaknesses (In Saturday, after Mass, Ihe 
of spirit which men generally control interesting Catholic ceremony nf erect 
or conceal. lug and placing in position the Stations

As a whole, tho statement was clear, of the Cross was performed in Si 
consecutive, strong, sensible and Joseph's church, Dmtro, by the zealous 
coherent. Mr. Adams took tlie steps pastor, Rev. Rather Ixeilly. The day 
which are usual in passing from 1’ro was propitious, and an immense 
testantisrn to Catholicism. lie had g rogation of parishioners dutifully 
always been a stickler for Church attended, as also some Protestant 
authority, and lie found that lie could gentlemen. The eloquent 
not get that authority in its fullness, voted priest, in explaining In his 

ipt in the Church of Romo. It was people tic origin and nature of the 
entirely natural, normal and logical Stations of Ihe Cross, said they were 

Moreover, his explanation typical of tho resting places and 
proved that lie is a conscientious man, sull'eringsot our Divine land on His way 
and that is the main thing, lie re- from the hall or court of Pontius Pilate, 
Intel to remain in a I also position, where lie was condemned, in tho 
though by getting out of it he sacrificed summit nf Mount Calvary, where He 

prized and was put to death in the presence of Mis 
Blessed Mother and St. Mary Magda-

MR. ADAMS EXPLAINS. goes upon 
Legislation may be blocked for a 
season by the lands, but a privileged 
class cannot reverse the decision of Ihe 
people of the United Kingdom.—AYtr 
York Tribunt .

A Letter That Corrects Statement. 
Made With Mallelous Intent.

lions.
It was but a short time ago that the 

this action of Harvard as an evidence çalbolic citizens came to the conclu- 
that she sides with the philosophy of I .QI1 tbat patience has ceased to be a 
harmony which is the law of wisdom. vjrtue Some of the, leading Catholics I planatory :
May her mighty influence ever tend had alreadv talked with the more prom- To flic Editor of the. Herald :
towards the diffusion of its wider and I jnen^ American Protestants and they I It would seem desirable lor all con- 
fuller sway. And here I pledge my expre8sea themselves as heartily op- corned that a step such as I have 
solemn word that as a doctor of Har- ed tQ tbl} proscriptive societies. I taken be quietly taken 
vard, to the upholding and dissémina- iph believed in the principles of true friends who I supposed would ieel 
tion of that philosophy shall my best American liberty, and recognized the more than consternation I wrote as 
endeavors ever bo consecrated. I fact that this sacred trust for which brief a letter as I could. 1 arts of that

their fathers had fought and died was letter have appeared m the New i ork
hein» assailed by these dark lan- journals. I have nothing further to

tern organizations. Besides this they add in explanation of my course, hut I 
realized that these narrow principles do very much wish to correct a lew 
were detrimental to the prosperity of matters of fact which have been ad 
thecitv. It was known that the A. P. duccd as evidence of unsoundness ol 
A. was largely composed of foreigners I mind and oi implied dishonorable eon- 

The idea held hy many people that I who had brought their bigotry and duct on ™Y bavin»
Ulster is the richest province in Ire- ignorance irom their trans-Atlantic I Inst. Ihe . - . "
laud is shown by a recent parliament- homes, and tho Americans had no desire disappeared irom f ^
ary return to be fallacious. Of the to have such alien ideas planted in the next heard Irom m a ™s,7‘
Sty two counties, the nine Ulster life of this country. nation of my pansh, without expiana-
ones stand in the order of 13th, 10th, The important matter was tho,- twn fromXuba.
17 th 18th, 19th, 22nd, 24th. 20th and oughly discussed, therefore, and it was The tacts» to these » .
Qist’ Taking the ratable valuation of then decided to hold a mass meeting York, the Chinch o - 1 - . ,
Ih„ four nrovinecs the validation per at which those Protestants who loved offered to me in January_, 18- - material advantages
. , . '... r : ',.... CM qoq . i-ijrbt iustice and liberty would join communicated with the senior warden properly prized by everybody. .
head is for Leinstu, >s. itu. . nght, .luscic , ... f Buffalo church. He with utmost Mr. Adams lias simply joined a lone, who followed their Lord and
Munster,£219s. ;ua So^hat Lehi- nlic fcUow-citizens ' kindness and frankness advised my long procession of Protestants who shared in the hitter grief and sorrow of
Connaught, £1. 19s. 8d So that an Noticed the meeting was given, and I going to this more congenial field, felt the need of the support of a Church Mis sufferings and passion. u
ster has not only a lclatne, fohn O'Flanagan editor of I then consulted other Buffalo friends, they could learn to believe1 in as forcible and impressive language tlm
absolute suporionty oxei V lstei. when Mr. 0 _ , f. ’ . .. j formally resigned my Buffalo infallible. They could not stand Rev. l ather dwelt upon the bitter
Judged by the same stamUrd the the h.a»s»s ^ ”avaRaMe inch Jharge and accepted the new work. aione They could not be happy and agony ol our Divine Lord on His 
result is not altered much in compaiing assembly to orde „ , ,ben returned to Buffalo, spent a in religious doubt at the same time, journey tc, the scene of His crucifixion,
the nine largest tlufZ Sunday in mv church, preaching three They could not settle the great pmb and exhort............ hearers that if they
Leinster tops the list wuh n alu . Wall had been ap- times and taking leave oi my people. |om8 of life and death for themselves ; desired salvation they must take up
per head of £4 Os. id., alia u . tc a.we -i „ddl P„ was made The sermons, being in the nature ol a but thev required that these should their cross and follow Christ. A liberalstands third at £2159^ *)abl^*a“’ y*™a” inddwhieh bo bR- farewell, were noticed in the daily be sealed for them, so that the whole offering was made by the congrega
fmWthedreTh™’ va.ution ^ hetdt t^riy‘denounc^themendacioueness papers and also published in a pamph- subject might be taken from their tion.
^"tTn. ee rrpo7eP,rth:gt"LCtid U if » ^ «™.«raUvo r. Of many DO You Taut About YOU, Priest t

r ’ tX 'addretw SStÆÆŒ They cannot gTve' up«t ^They ....f ^nd ^m|»n », .he
coldin ” To the iasUHsh census,’ the ?0 the Cathode citizensNf the country, of my resignation and some cordially demand that it sha bo solv-t'd, and to " imlkhite" priests. We
Catholic population in the Ulster conn- proving from history that they had worded resolutions ol esteem which they are lestless u it V j have known good men and women
-Sr city of Belfast, always been honest and patriotic. they lmd been good enough to adoptai reached the soluf.on, which h,.j ^ ^ * „|mlght tbnhr hearts,

numbered 744J153, and 'the Protestant Appropriate resolutions were then their regular meeting oi the Tuesday commoi.ly do by submitting to au hoi - ^ fm, want „f something else to say, 
i t.*A« Tho latter figures adopted. It was shown in the pro- previous. , ity. Iln n thc > »>nu j< a thou rlitlesslv start a conversation ot

include all classes of Dissenters, as amble that the Catholic people had Second. The legend of my ingrati- souls. They have t-ans erre. e 1 wbitd, n imor prinst was the subject—
well as lews and persons refusing to been good citizens and had never tudo to a Buffalo millionaire. I<’a!1' , . ■ , r n.rim.s sl-.miic entirely forgetting that they were
snecifv their creed. The Protestant attempted to interfere with the liberties A dear friend, whose home I thin At tins period of e g . ' 1 1 , countenancing that which might lead
moinvitv inconsiderable though it be, of any class of people ; that they had of as my home always, built lor my fsm even in the tanks of tho g , t() depl0ral)le conscquonces. It is not
is inr-rely helped bv the inclusion of been "loyal and self-sustaining resid- benefit a beautiful dwelling on my nay, in those ranks mote f ■ . - ' innate viciousness Hint originates the

iStis rs-st,... .........— see* ,l“" 'iEh“ *' A"“" rtrsusrssss
7 accord n- to evidence givin before the treatment that they had been to Now York. I have subsequently lnust go one way or tlm M^ ianlina! Manning had this class of

bsrâe iiuW'ass'^vt. tszsa r? ».
Relfast corporation the harbor board, ! people that the principles of thc A. ous, if not dishonorable treatment .d strength oi the Church^o' Lome. It a||||Ht R prie8t-N hnns0, and note and
o’r the irater-commissioner's staff. , P. A. were In direct opposition to the my associate priest and tuend - . «ta",ls ,da| L q"»! and inMiibîc observe and pick up and carry away
nr ft n t'wtv-fnur iruardiaiis of tli6 poov constitution of the United Status ; that York. tion. It c . , iivory discontent and grid, and

(non-elective) is a Catholic, it be shown that the society xvas the I told Fa^er Jo^1JSOn1^ Tn^S^ authority. It ,n(î the Bible rests grudge that is against him- such as 
a d on the asylums board there enemy of all, as well as of Catholics, of my terrible doubt, » k»»? e m VerS^u?l lPCH v ol t ,i am“^ profuse in words of respect and

“• zLrxnjrj! irstt’rsaiss’Ess;
—e”sys jss............ .

the exclusion of workingmen from all a disgrace to the city and country, ward to my beloved associate, a man presence of the awlul P'oblem of ex guilt „{■ ingratitude is added to that ot
hut the least paid employments, such and that a call be* made upon all whose adherence unu sctv.d istence. — an absenseof charity against him who,

It i, nn „ntnvnnism to as scavengertng and the more menial American citizens to discountenanco Ang.can system wasUke^a to^ VVe like to read others but we do not like although a man, is set apart by or-
V,.11 L ^ nm work in workhouses. Even in the such secret societies and that they be strength to me y - to be read ourselves. diuation.
human nature that Eternal Wisdom while Catholic children are em- requested to refuse to vote for anyone doubt,
ana Love should require of man to mins, » »i,v

The following letter from Henry A. 
Adams, formerly of the Episcopal 
Church of the Redeemer, is self ex

can over the world. no
to some

DIOCESE OF PETERBOROUGH.
Krvcllon ol" 1 lit* Ntnl Ioiin of thci Oowh 

at St. .loevph'w, llouro Am Intvrvwt- 
Injj ami HMrecNwful RcllgoMw Finie*

For tho few

own devising.
Nor is it an unwilling slave, as a 

power hostile and coerced, that nature 
bows to his control, as if she recog
nized her kinship and his superiority, 
she willingly puts her every energy 
at his disposal to do his bidding. If, 
ever and anon 
trolled forces destroy their master, it is 
because, through lack of knowledge or 
lack of care, he had failed to do his 
part in balancing force against force 
and directing them wisely. Here then 
he has matter for constant study, and 
man’s control over nature grows wider 
and more complete as he becomes better 
acquainted with her forces and their 
correlation. And it is well that it 
should be so. True xve sometimes long 

• to escape from the artificial, and to 
revel in the unrestrained grandeur 
and beauty of nature’s own ways. 
And doubtless for all time there will 
remain enough of free untutored 
nature to gratify our desire for it. 
But we cannot help recognizing that 
nature reachse loftier ends when she 
serves man’s utility than when she 
poufs forth her energies in 
wild wanton ness ; and that, grand as 
are the lineaments of her own natixe 
lox’eliness, yet a higher beauty conies 
upon her when she is stamped with 
the image of the thought, the energy, 
the genius of man.

But straightxvay the inquiry sug
gests itself, what if man should use his 
genius to bend nature’s forces toward 
ends pernicious to his felloxv-men and 
perhaps to himself ? For she will obey 
him in xvorks of destruction as well as 
in works of well-doing ; and we can 
impress on her the image of his selfish 
ambitions and lusts, as well as of un
selfish beneficence and nobleness. 
What poxver xvill make man do justice 
to himself and to his felloxv-men, so 
that his control may not do injustice to 
nature ? Is there a poxver as much 
above him as he is above nature, to 
shape his life to symmetry and wis
dom ? \res, cries out the voice of all 
the ages, the voice of reason, too, in 
each of us. There is a Poxver above 
man, a Power xvhose xvays are xvisdom 
and love, xvhose guidance and control 
aim, therefore, at leading man in ways 
of wisdom and of lox*e. Its voice in 
man’s heart, its touch on man’s xvill, is 
not one of antagonism, but of sympathy 
and helpfulness. Its promoting motive 
is that of kinship in Eternal Love. 
If betimes it chides, restrains, chas
tises, this is through no hostility, 
but to withhold man from the pernic
iousness of unwisdom, to bring him to 
that true love of himself and of his 
fellow-men without which human life 
and all its control of the powers of 
nature xvould be both unlovely and 
harmful

noxvTHE RICHES OF ULSTER
The Pet* Capita Valuation Less Than 

in Leti-ster and Munster.outbursts of uncon-
nnd dr(The Christian World, London.)
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THE TRUTH.Dolphins I d like to know ? I was a 

gone man from that night—caput dont- 
An Interesting Sketeh From the Pin of | fna xenate. suit hanta the sport of

William O'Brien, M. 1*. | every ignorant ntronenhuch on the
__ _ „„ _ . , .mountain." The stronethuchnMr. William OBricn, M. P., cont ' I I10t lnany, however. The

butes to the London Speaker an entei-1 tajn mell| old ar.d young-, who stocd 
taining sketch of an old learned peas- around wbUe thtf old fellow 8pout(.d 
ant, whose acquaintance lie has ma e I vcrse and science, and shook his stick 
in western Mayo. I doubt, -ays Mr. I n[ j!lacli Care, could not have been 
O'Brien, it you would find any wher I more re8pectful if they had been invited 
outside of Ireland a ragged man o t0 a primrose League demonstration

AN IRISH POOR SCHOLAR.“We have the Inspired Scriptures, 
Guy, and then our Church tells us what 

1 •You are all unworthy of Mr. I we have to do.
Vaughan. It will serve you right to I “By Jove ! she does, does she? 
lose him.” I You’ll see what a ‘ shine ’ the Bishop

“ But, Hugh,” recommences the in-1 will kick up next week when he comes ; 
defatiga’ble Jessie, “ vou haven't heard there will be a jolly row, won’t there, 
one half vet. Just’listen : we have with the parson ! It will be fun !” re- 
such gorgeous processions—boys carry- sponds Guy, chuckling with delight, 
ing banners, children throwing Mabel is too vexed to reply, and he 
flowers, high and early celebrations, continues more seriously, “ As for the 
Then we have Vigils ; and a lot of very ‘ inspired Scriptures ’ you talk about, 
inconvenient last days, and those I who told you they were inspired ?—and 
among us who are good enough to I then if they are, didn’t the Reformers 
observe them never know how much take French leave to explain them ac- 
or how little we are to eat. Is there cording to their own judgment ? And 
anything more, Mabel ?” haven't all the parsons, that ever were

Mabel looks more pained than angry created from that hour onward, been 
as she answers— following suit? One reads your in-

“I think you have said enough, spired Scriptures one way, another in 
Jessie.” ' I another ; and I must say there's one

H This is either a shocking state of text I wish they'd read a little oftener, 
things, or you are making fun, Lady and that is • Charity shall cover the 
Forrester interrupts Hugh anx- multitude of sins.” 
j0U8lv' ’ I “Oh! Guy, to hear you talk, one

“ Pray don't call me I.ady Forrester, would fancy you were no Christian ; 
But I assure you it is, every word of you might have been a heathen all 
it, true—isn’t it, Guy ?' ’ your life, and you were so good when

iiut I cannot understand how the I you were a boy. ”
Bishop has allowed it to go on," rejoins Talking thus, the brother and sister 
Hugh, sorely perplexed. have reached the bottom of the hill,

“The Bishop, l told you, ” repeats I considerably outstepping Jessie 
Jessie, “is a Protestant; he is the following more slowly with Hugh.
State imposed Bishop, not the canoni- Guy stands still by the little gate, 
cally elected Bishop.” and Mings away the end of the cigar

“Surelv Hugh does not think it at which he has been putting during 
right to mock at all that is holy,” says his conversation with Mabel. Then he 
Mabel bending eagerly forward, and folds his arms, and regards her 
lookin'”’ at him full in the face, her lips I gravely, while he says with earnest 
quivering, and her eyes full of tears, feeling, very different from his former 

I- It is never right to hurt anyone’s flippant style, 
religious feelings,” he answers,kindly : “ No, Mabel, I am no heathen ; vour
“but if it be as Jessie says, why, I God is my God also, and my hope tor 
Mabel Elvanloe must have turned future happiness is in Him, and in our 
into a'regular llomish chapel, and, of Lord Jesus Christ. But I can't stand 
course 1 could not approve of that." the humbug that there is now a days 

“Bravo Hugh! bravo, parson !” about religion. If you were a Roman 
chimes in’ Guy° delightedly. “ You Catholic, and believed in an infallible 
have come back in the nick of time ; Church, or Pope, there would be 
wo have all been sailing full sail on to some sense and logic in your mak-
Rome these vears past ; it’s been a toss ing a fuss about Church authority,
up who'll get there first." and about things being positively

h N0t y0U vou old sinner,” remarks right or not right : but as you are not 
his wife quietly, “ nor I either, it's a Roman Catholic, you have no earthly 
between the Vicar, Veva, and Mabel right to lay down laws. (I don’t sav 
—in our set ” I they have, but at any rate they claim

Il I bet you ten to one Vaughan gets it, and therefore are logical in their 
in first " J I denunciation of everyone who does not

“Hold vour tongue, Guy,” says agree with them.) I am no parson, 
Jessie quicklv : then she adds, “ I but I can tell you this much : we are all 
wish Mabel would tell me how she I in God’s hands—we must trust in Him, 
accounts for the différent ideas of Truth live up to our consciences and be lion- 
held bv two priests ordained by the est ; that's the best we can do for our-
same Bishop. ” s?lvesQ„ Are -vou ““«T wlth m0- 1,ttle

“ They onlv differ in exterior wor- sister ? 
shin Jessie ; in all important points of I “No, de.ar Guy, not angry, only 
faith they will agree.” sorry, .s-o sorry you see things as you

Jessie "is no longer joking, she is do!" says Mabel, lifting up on tiptoe
to got at her brother’s face.

lie bends down and kisses her two 
or three times, then asks abruptly— 

“If I were to die suddenly would

And the little lady answers wratli-
fully

“ At the notion of your being a par
son, to be sure, Guy !"

“ I’d make a jolly one, wouldn't I ? 
I’m blessed if I wouldn’t give all of you 
a stunning sermon !” remarks Guy, 
comfortably settling himself in a gar
den-chair and singing out in his deep, 
mellow voice.

” ’ Always y ay and free, boys 
Happy as can be. boys ;

I That’s the style for me. boys,
That's the style for me.’”

LINKED LIVES. It is generally observe,! 
believe it is quite time, thu 

are thosefly Lady Gertrude Douglas. were.
mou» anti-Popery men 

once been almost persua 
Cat holics—who came up to t 
line between Vrotestantisi 
Church, but have not had I 

over >

CHAPTER V.—Continu eh.

“He must think I am a child still!
Oh ! how 1 wish this stupid color would 
go! Here comes Aunt He,lei 
she think ?" soliloquises Mabel, who is 
conscious that neck and face, even "That woifld bo my text you know ; 
down to the very tips of her lingers, I more cheerful, anyhow, than the old 
are slowing with a crimson flush, governor’s last Sunday.
“ How ridiculous ! — just because he “ Hold your tongue, you irreverent 
kissed me I As if it were not what hoy !” says Miss Mackenzie, trying to 
I might have expected ! 1 know 1 I look grave. I wish Mabel heaid
look so Stupidly childish-of course he I you.” 
onlv looks upon me as a baby." “0 Lord, wou dn t there be a

During dinner Mabel is very silent ; shindy ? tspeak of the devil, and he is 
the conversation is almost entirely sure to appear, replies Guy, compos- 
carried on between Miss Mackenzie edlv putting out clouds of smoke,
and Hugh. Ho is telling her about “ Here she comes with my wife ; now
his mission in Tasmania. Mabel listens; I'll have to mind my Is and fls 
she docs not care to speak, but not one “Guy,, you here . ha>* .Tc,,,.’ 
word is lost. That dinner-hour goes graceful Lady Iorrester, coming for- 
into the storehouse of her memory ; ward, flushed and out of breathj I 
it is associated for ever afterwards thought you went alter itiy stick,
with the scent of the lemon plant “Not I ; don t bother voui h a 1
which stands before her on the table, about it; its all sate down at the 
several of whose leaves she has un- bottom of the torrent bY ‘Mis time, 
consciously plucked. There is Hugh, Jessie ; and Hugh,

She sits opposite the window, and that s niv wile, 
while Hugh is talking of the glories “What an introduction . How do 
of Sydney Harbor, which lie has been you do, Hugh? says Lady I orrester, 
lately visiting - telling of the hills, holding out her hand. I am so glad 
“ wooded to the water’s edge, and afire to see you here at last, 
with golden blossoms,” Mabel’s eyes Hugh responds to the welcome, and 
are fixed on the pinehills at the back then sll-except Miss Mackenzie, who 
of the ravine exactly facing her, retires, fearing the damp-sit out on 
watching the dark shadows creeping the veranda talking Guy in lus gay- 
slowly upwards till the rose light of est mood, Jessie full ot tun somewhat 
the setting sun has died away from inclined to be sarcastic, and evidently 
the topmost tree, leaving soft twilight quite at home ini her occupât on of 
to fold her grev mantle around the teasing Mabel, who has recovered from 
vallev ^ I her shvness, if that it was which made

“You arc silent, dearie,” remarks her so’silent during dinner. She is to- 
Miss Mackenzie when, dinner being night particularly happy, at least so t 
over, she and Mabel leave the dining- ^ays^see-m ^o ^«gh.^when,

r°“No!°A untie, but I like to listen to that first evening. Unconsciously, 
Hugh. It is quite warm to-night— perhaps, he watches her a gieat 
may I put your chair out on the ver- deal, while the words of an old ballad 
anda?" J I are running in his mind. The woids

“For a wee bittie, dearie ; it is were to be found in one of Blanche's 
really sultry indoors - and if Guy songs, strange that they should haunt 

he will be wanting to smoke.” I him so to night :
“ Well, then, Auntie, I will estab

lish you first, then 1 will go and meet 
Guv and Jessie. 1 daresay you won't I . 
mi 11*1 having Hugh to yourself. He 
looks very ill, Auntie — don't yon long years—he had forgotten them— 
think so ?" adds Mallei, gravely. until that little white-robed figure with

Miss Mackenzie heaves a d&cp sigh. I the rose wreath brought them back to 
“ Ah dearie, he is just a complete his memory ; and then, a strange 

wreck,” says the old lady, sadly sliak- | coincidence strikes him. The first 
ing her head, 
man move altered, 
should have known him."

“ Is it all sorrow, Auntie, that lins I happy life, which had passed away 
done it ? If so, what a dreadful thing unclouded by sorrow. Mabel's roses

are the wild flowers from the cglan- 
answers Miss | tine, from which the thorns have not

Will they, too, be

I or the grace to step 
themselves Catholics. It 
they have made any 
that they have found flaws 
of their position ; it is simp 
opposing influences by whl 
surrounded are too formula 
to relish and overcome, 
dally ; they coquette with 1 
In their association will 
they do not hesitate t 
strongest language in co 
of Protestantism and in fa 
olic doctrine and practice 
„ive the impression that 
of the Church is with t 
question of time. But ala 
never comes, 
becomes cooled. 
cover their proclivity and 
set themselves to work t- 
the Catholic influences :.!i. 
ing upon them. If in -y 
clergymen, probably an • 
to get them married, a-.- 
cesful, that that will prove 
antidote to the strong’ 
tendencies — as indeed 
proves to be. Somethin 
disinheritance and ostraei 
society prove a suttieient 

and take the bac

whatwill outside of Ireland a ragged ^ ______  ___________
learning who is a sovm’eign in^hisotwi J with refregilraent8 to follow. A few

Tom's right to

new
right like ancient I om 1,ul1 o ’’’ | charred books were saved along with
Louchaun uyalls. loins ugh 0 1 some blackened silver coins out of the
lodging, food and honor is acknovt M rujng. alld with these he still continued 
edged by the peasantry of his realm I t0 hold midnight consultations, until 
be a right divine ; and the realm, sajs w sight failed him three months n-o 
Mr. O'Brien, lies among a nest ot ' 6 ”
mountains dimly visible from the 
Leenaun coachyard. It was on a re 
cent Sunday that Mr. O'Brien went in 
search of him. He had been at Mass,

The charming thing about the welcome 
that is accorded to him at every chim
ney corner in the Glens is that he is 
no longer able to make any return in 

, , ,. .. „„ . kind—for the only gravestone he is
and presided over the reading likely to be concerned with in the
American letter ; after which he had ' •'
gone away west. He was traced to a 
farmhouse where he had dined, and 

finally discovered under shelter of 
a Druidical boulder, a dark bundle of 
rags framing a corpse-like face. All 
the peasants—even strong farmers 
addressed him obsequiously ns “Mas
ter ” Duffy. It has taken ninety y 
at the least, writes Mr. O’Brien, to 
bend his old shoulders.

“ What does that matter?" he asked 
indignantly, as soon as he began 
rouse his faculties and shake his stick.
“ I was just on my way to smoke a 
pipe with an older man than myselt, 
awav back—nil effo coutnlerini Jucun- 
do nanus amico." The classic warmed 
him like old wine, 
thrown back, his eyes afire, his voice

future is his own, and the boys and 
girls in troops have learned to read 
and write their own American letters 
as well as Master Duffy. Nor has he 
ever condescended to teach, 
acquainted with another roving mas
ter in the same diftrict, who comes to 
a remote mountain village when farm 
work is slack, collects the children of 
twelve or fourteen surrounding fam
ilies into a barn to learn the three It's 

“ I lives ior a week apiece with the house
hold of his different pupils ; after 
which the children disperse to the 
potato patches, and the schoolmaster 
departs for pastures new. But Master 
Dufty rather looks down upon this 
humble trade in sacred knowledge, 
and has his doubts of the erudition of 

, „ . . ... the rival master. Whereat the school
rolled vigorously from the cheti , - I master's soul once flared up—“ I am a
oak stick partook the en s , I professional gentleman, and not a 
while he burst into whole PaSea I gravestone scribe," quoth master the 
Horace and Y trgil and 0\id. I second, proudly. “ It's easy- to sec
not in the least a matter o isp ■ u are not acquainted with the Latin 
It was simply audible soli oquy. I tongue, Master G—," was the lofty 
was the delight of learning I retort, “or you'd know from Juvenal 
learning s sake, such as one tbat tbe mall the gods hate they make
dares not to hope to tind . ln a schoolmaster.”
a laekadaiscal modern university. I n seems never to have struck either 
Presody transfigured him like one of I Mastcr Duffy or his entertainers that 
Dr. l austus potions. 1 I he need have any other claim on their
humbly wondering at his Latin quam hospitalities than the glory his mere 
titles, he was off into Greek vcrse-I 1 1 8 ”
think it was one of Thersites' acrid at
tacks upon the Kings ; and although I 
could not follow the words, I felt my
self for the moment listening to a 
living Phrygian—Mr. T. W. Russell.

But this mood was a short one.
Latin, Greek and Gaelic classics are 
the luxuries of Master Duffy’s volnptu- 

moments. The business of his life

By degree] 
Theirwas

I am

who is ears

to pause 
That is a most critical 

lives of thousands. We 1 
to know of multitudes, 
and lay, who have been t 
cumstances favorable to 
knowledge, both theorcti 
tical, of the Catholic Chur 
lost confidence in Prol 
every shade, and become 
acquainted with the Cathi 
and with the beauty of t 
and practical system of 
and are almost persuade! 
lies. For the time being 

clearly that the only 
native is the Catholic ( 
fidelity. But instead of 
and consistently taking 
—braving popular opin 
the frown of the world 
what conscience, and i 
lovalty to the truth i 
pause": they hesitate ; 
quite ready ; they proi 
urged to be consistent a 
cided stand they will gi 
lous excuse. Perhaps 
gest some professedly li: 
about some point of doct 
been answered and exi 
dred times, the very objt 
not so much a want of 
the teaching as an unwil

His head was

see
love of knowledge sheds upon his na
tive glens. He brings the luck of an 
ancient Mascotte. He is a last descend
ant of the endowed scholars of Eirinn. 
And, truth to tell, the old man's enter
tainment would be a cheap price for a 
verbatim report of his observations by- 
winter firesides. I am too Ignorant to 
measure, and too respectful to laugh 
at, the wondcrous mechanical discov- 

(and tins m a mountain-1 ■ ies which still steadily shine before
Peasant is the strangest portion of his Master Duffv’s eve of faith—his vallev 
history) is physical science and mathe- of diamond‘ his Elvsian fields, his 
matics. It is easy vaguely to imagine hnlv grail. There "was an ancient 
how in some dead and gone it ■ j)r0phcey that the discoverer of the

secret of perpetual motion should he 
born on the south dank of Crunch- 
Phaudrig. Lochaun-nyalls is undoubt 
edlv soutli of Crunch-Phaudrig, and 
the master was no less indisputably 
born at Lochaun. Whatever may be 
the strict scientific upshot of his dis 
co very of a force greater than air, 
steam or water, he entertains a pathetic 
belief—for all his years and disappoint
ments—that he has only to get a fair 
hearing in Dublin to convince the 
world of the value of his secret. When 
the withered old master wants to live 
to see the Irish Parliament that he is 
told is soon to assemble in Dublin, I 
verily believe it is largely with some 
hope that one of it first sittings may 
be devoted to hearing him on the floor 
of the house in defence of the eternal 
truth of his theories of the new motive 
force and the trisection of the obtuse 
angle. Alas ! even if the House of 
Lords were to throw down their arms,
I doubt whether poor old Tom Duffy’s 
all but extinguished eyes will be there 
to see “the appointed day ” named in 
the bill for the better government of 
Ireland. Be that as it may, there is 
refreshment for the human heart in 
turning from the hideous caricatures 
of the Irish race painted by con trover 
sialists of the Mr. T. W. Russell school 
to the realities of life in a country 
which can produce an enthusiasm for 
learning such as Master Duffy’s iu its 
remotest glens, and a population who, 
through unadulterated respect for 
genius, provided Master Duffy’s old 
days with a sort of nationalj pension 
out of their poverty.

co in es
“ Her footstep had the lightness,

Her volve the joyous tone ;
The tokens of a youthful heart 

Where sorrow is unku
lie has not heard them for many

ous
“ I never saw any | time he saw Blanche she, too, wore 

I don’t think I | roses in her hair, but they we,ro white;
they had no thorns—fit emblems of her

quite serious now.
“ Well, but, Mlibel, I do not think 

it is quite so ; only Inst Sunday 
in- vou were trying to persuade me
that "the doctrine of the Real Presence you think it necessary to be anxious

about me ? Do you think 1 d go to the 
bad place because I don't swear by the 
parson, eh ?”

“No, Guy, I do not think that. If 
you trust in God and our Saviour— ” 

“Hush! don't say any more, here 
they come. But make your mind easy, 
Mabel, I do trust and my soul is in the 
hands of my Creator !” says Guy, 
breaking off suddenly and bursting 
into his favorite-

even-
or from theschool in the mountains, 

lips of some ancient priest from Lou
vain or St. Oiner, the bright mountain 
boy might have imbibed his Latin liex- 

I have failed altogether to 
his acquisitions in mechanical 

science ; yet science in Master Duffy’s 
case is, barring religion, the most pas
sionate object of worship of bis life. 
In the days when lie was about to be 
ejected from his father’s farm he tra
velled to the country town of Castlebar 

He there, for the 
first time in his life, saw a railway 
engine. The portent so bewitched 
him that he took a lodging beside the 
station, and there for three days hov
ered lovingly about the steam giant, 
while the engine driver explained to 
him its every valve, and crank and 

He lost the farm, but came home

sorrow must be !”
“ Yes, yes, dearie,

Mackenzie, musingly, “ it’s a dread
ful thing for the young."

“Iwish 1 could give him some of 
my happiness,” thinks Mabel ; but she 
does not give utterance to lier thought. 
“He will get stronger—you must not 
be anxious, Auntie ; the first arrival 
was sure to be trying. "

“ Poor fellow!” sighs Miss Mackenzie 
to herself, for Mabel, hearing Hugh's 
approaching footstep, lias vanished 
suddenly. Ho comes out almost im
mediately afterwards, sitting down 
11 side Miss Mackenzie in a deep 
garden chair which Mabel lias taken 
care to place ready for him.

“ All alone, Aunt Helen ?" ho says, 
casting a quick glance round.

“ Yes ; Mabel has gene to meet the 
Now, Hugh, what

n't of our faith ; do you believeP'was a 
that ?

“(If course 1 do, Jessie, with my
been taken. Now it is a principle 

mind which cannot be 
contemplated that who 
act out its conviction! 
loses the power of dist 
tween truth and error, 
do his will he shall 
doctrine,” saith our Sa 
must be a good will, hi 
pose and a steadfast d> 
follow convictions of til 
ever they may lead, 
will is wanting and oi 
dilly-dally with the trui 
more convenient seasoi 
necessarily becomes ob: 
position to entertain obj 
rise, to find fault grai 
and over clouds the mil 
nally it may lose the p 
guisliing between tru 
Thus the Holy Spirit of t 
grace departs from tin 
mind becomes hardene 
blindness. Then the ] 
soul learns to gradual 
once loved — to despi 
what it once believed 
beautiful and which it 
of receiving and inn 
And the bitterness of 
enhanced by the fact 
lieved what it now re; 
truth of which it sti 
though unacknowledgi 

This is a very dang 
in. Indeed we can s 
of any mental conditii 
ous and deplorable, 
thousands of people j 
dition, at least in soi 
though not, it is hope 
final abandonment, 
coquetting with the ( 
by grace, but held ba 
Oh, the subtlety, the 
mysterious power of t 
the world, the flesh 
Others have begun t. 
ligion ; while others 
energetic Anti-Poi 
laboring night and 
stings of conscience b; 
and unscrupulous at 
Holy Mother Church 
still too much reason 
indisputable claim t 
ance.

Now what is the 
lamentable state of 
festly the only remet 
in a loyal obedient 
And loyalty to the ti 
a conviction of the i 
truth ; second, a fii 
to follow the truth v 
and, third, depcnden 
God to fortify our w< 
us strength to face 
overcome all opposi 
willing to undergo a 
if necessary, to die f 

The indifference 
of mankind to the c 
most deplorable. T 
edge that there is 
truth, and they talk 
about the obligation

emblematic of her future ?
Absorbed in these reflections, Hugh 

scarcely notices the conversation that 
is going on beside him : ho has fallen 
into a deep reverie, from which he is 
at length aroused by Jessie, who 
appeals to him for an opinion.

• ‘ Now, Hugh, you shall decide. 
Mabel and I have a slight difference 
of opinion on one or two little matters. 
She lias great faith in what a priest of 
tlie Holy Church says. "

“ Well," says Hugh, with a 
slightlv surprised smile, “ what is 
it ?”

ameters. 
tracewhole heart.

“ is that doctrine held by the Church 
of England ?” asks Jessie, appealing 
to Hugh.

Ho shakes his head decidedly, and 
looks earnestly at Mabel.

“ Mabel, you surely know what your 
Catechism tells you ! Why, if y 
hold such a belief as that of the Real 

ou fall back into all the

on law business.on
“ Always gay and free, l>oys.” 

TO BE CONTINUED. \Presence, y
idolatry of Transubstantiation.”

“There, Mabel!" exclaims Jessie, 
triumphantly, “I told you so. Now 
will you say that Mr. Vaughan and 
Hugh do not differ on important points? 
Guy,” looking at her watch, and 
starting up from her chair, “suppose, 
we go home, it's gettin- quite late. 
Don’t be vexed, dear old Mabel, I only 

keep you from following Mr. 
Vaughan to Rome.”

Seeing Life.
A famous German writer has aptly 

said, “ You must treat a work of art 
like a great man. Stand before it, 
and wait patiently till it deigns to 
speak.”

The Christian Union remarks that 
“ in the art galleries you will see per
sons who will sit or stand for a ion- 
time in front of some famous painting. 
New beauties and fine bits of work 
will constantly be revealed to them : 
for it must be remembered that it has 
taken the artist a long time to execute 
,n really great work of art. He lias 
put, as we say, his heart or soul into 
the work, and we cannot expect to 
appreciate, much less to understand, it 
if we simply give it a hasty glance.

If there are hidden meanings in life 
we do not sec them by haste in any 
manner — whether in hurried travel 
or in eager pursuit of wealth. There 
are move beauties — there is move 
“ soul "—in the relations cultivated by 
a good Christian life and in the duties 
it involves than can be revealed in the 
greatest work of art. The painter, 
after some years of labor, exhibits bis 
masterpiece on canvass, 
active and useful life of twenty or 
forty years has its masterpiece in the 
character formed and developed ; and 
one may see in its acts and its thoughts, 
its self denials and its heroisms some
thing more admirable than any art 
gallery possesses.

Let us not hurry through the cor
ridors of time without appreciating 
what is good and true and beautiful 
in character, and let us develop those 
human sympathies and that Christian 
faith that give life its nobility.—Catt- 
o/i'c Citizen.

“ The Bishop is next week to give 
Confirmation, and some very enthus
iastic individuals among its wislt to re
ceive His Lordship under a canopy of 
flowers, with—”

“Jessie !” exclaims Mabel im
petuously, “you are giving a false 
idea altogether."

“ Not at all, Mabel. 1 have a note, 
in my pocket from our excellent 
parson himself, asking me, rather 
coolly, I call it, to empty my 
servatory into the church for the feast 
of St. Dunstau on the lfliii He says 
St. Dunstan is the patron of tho parish. 
Did you know that, Hugh?”

“ lie was tho old Romish patron, 1 
suppose : but 1 do not know that we 
have anything to do with him," 
answers Hugh. “ Is it Mr. Vaughan 
who wants the flowers for the church ?"

“ Yes ; and he is going to dress the 
There are to be

cog.
rich iu dreams of mechanical discov- 

In various odd ways he hadElvanloe. people, 
do you think of mv child ?—you know 
I call lier wine, fur I think no one lias 
so good a right to her. ”

“ She has a beautiful face," he

ery.
piled a little money—as a writer of 
American letters, as a chisscler upon 
gravestones, as a pensioner of some 
tender-hearted priest who marvelled 
at his learning or found use for him as 
a clerk of tho chapel. Ilis only 
means of expenditure was books—the 
most recondite the better. With tho.-e 
he bought and those he inherited from 
some unknown mountain pedant of 
old, lie shut himself up wherever a 
neighbor offered him shelter ; and 
there, sternly forbidding even the 
priest to enter, he carried on mysteri
ous experiments with coils of wire and 
steam kettles, with results which 
neither the neighbors nor I are in a 
position to estimate. One authentic 
tale of the results of his ingenious 
speculations is extant. He fashioned a 
boat of an enormous block of peat 
mould, and invited his mother to set 
sail with him therein upon the waters 
of Lochaun-nyalls. The neighbors 
were astounded by the originality of 
the invention. The boat would do 
everything except swim. When half
way across the lake it fell in two, and 
the inventor and his mother were 
rescued by a cooled but still admiring 
public. The weak point about all Mas 
ter Duffy's enterprises, as in those of 
most other children of genius, is just 
this—at the critical moment they will 
not swim.

want to

“Shut up, Jessie, you are teazing 
the child," say Guy, half in joke, half 
in earnest. “ You shall just do 
exactly as you like, my little lady. 
1 don't see any objection to your being 
a Romanist or a Mahommedan, if it

answers briefly.
“Is that all?” her tone is slightly 

disappointed.
“A'l ! Aunt Helen, what more can 1 

lie answers, laughing.
1 fancied perhaps you might have 

seen a likeness, Hugh "
“ 1 do, I do ! 

wonderfully of poor Blanche : and yet 
it can only bo in expression of manner, 
tor they are absolutely different in 
every other way."

“ Yes ; but there, is something in 
her eves, and as for her voice, I can
not tell you how much it reminds me 
of her. 1 almost dread for you to hear 
her sing.”

“ She seems very quiet.
“ [ tliink shi’ is rather shy of you, 

Hugh, otherwise, dear child, she is 
anything hut quiet ; she has such a 
sunny disposition, and does enjoy life 
so thoroughly. "

V Listen ! that must be Guy's voice, 
or 1 am - much mistaken, " says Hugh, 
standing up.

“ Yes, they are coming up the hill ; 
will you go and meet them, Hugh?"

“ Too late, for here they are."
“ llalln ! old follow, delighted to see 

you, " exclaims a young man who has 
outstripped I lie rest of tho party, and 
who is now on the veranda, wringing 
Hugh’s hand in his strong grasp. A 
fine young man ill every sense of the 
word is Sir Guy Forrester, tall, broad- 
chested, with an open handsome coun
tenance, merry blue eves, fair curly 
hair, and pleasant voice and manner.

“ Well, Guy, " says Hugh ill his 
quiet undemonstrative way ; but Guy, 
who knows him, does not think his 
greeting cold.

“ Where is Jessie ?” asks Miss Mac
kenzie.

“ I left her to take her time up the. 
hill ; Indies are so dreadfully slow over 
that ascent to your woodland retreat. 
Aunt Helen ! Have a cigar, old fellow '? 
—what, no ? hang me if 1 would be a 
parson" (pausing in the midst of his 
speech to light a cigar), if 1 were to be 
debarred by it from the luxury of 
smoking ! What are you laughing at, 
Aunt Helen?"

con-
say :

pleases you—it's all one, you know.
“ (Hi f Guy,"answers Mabel in a dis

tressed tone ; and as they descend the 
bill together she returns to the subject 
—“Oh ! Guy, you did not mean that 
about its being' all the same thing 
whether one was a Mahommedan or a 
Christian ?" •

“ Well, but suppose I did mean it ?"
“ But surely you do not—you cannot 

at least, you ought not to think so, 
Guy.” " *

“ That's rubbish, Mabel ; 1 both do 
and can, and I see no particular logi
cal reason for an ought in the matter."

“ lint, Guy-----”
“ Well, little lady.”
“ One ought to keep the faith one is 

brought up in.”
“That's what my friend, the Ma

hommedan, thinks ; but I never said to 
the contrary : I only said, let every 
one do ns he thinks best, and if lie does 
liis duty, it's all one what name ho is 
called by.”

“ I think that is a very dange 
principle, Guy : according to it, a 
man’s religion would excuse every 
crime under the sun ; and provided he 
thought it right, you could not blame 
him for committing murder.”

“ But the law would, poor devil ; 
he'd have to swing for it then. "

“Guy, I am not joking ; do be ser
ious for live minutes, if you van.”

“ Foil mv soul ! never was more ser
ious in my life—only you twist my 
words into crooked meanings."

“ But, Guy, don't you think a thing 
111 ust either be right, or not bo right : 
that a tiling must bo wrong, or not lie

She reminds me

altar in grand style.
Arum lilies and myrtle wreathed all 
about the re redos. "

“ Altar -reredos !" 
completely mystified— 
parish church ! What do you mean ?”

Mabel’s face flushes crimson, and 
Jessie continues, with a wicked glance

Are You Nervous.
Are you nil tired out, do you 
feeling or sick headache ? You can 1>A re
lieved of all these symptoms by taking 
Hood’s Sarsaparilla, which gives nerve, 
mental and bodily strength and thoroughly 
purifies the blood. It also creates a good 
appetite, cures indigestion, heartburn and % 
dyspepsia.

Hood’s Pills are easy to take, easy in 
action and sure in effect. 2Ô cents a box.

have that tiredrepeats Hugh, 
“in El van lee. But the

at her.
“You do not know, then, Hugh, 

how we have, improved for the better 
since your days. Why, we have a 
stone altar, re red os just fresh from 
Antwerp or Louvain—which was it, 
Mabel

A quick stamp of the foot, otherwise 
the little white figure vouchsafes no 
reply.

“Then we have a lot of massive silver 
candlesticks, and a great cross over 
the altar. We have flowers—plenty 
of them, according to the season of the 
year, only 1 am so slow about learning 
the right sort at right times ; then we 
have embroidered capes, and cl ok os, and 
robes, with long ecclesiastical names.”

“ Stop,” interrupts Hugh gravely; 
“you do not mean to tell me that this 
mummery has crept into Kl va nice I 

I Church ? What have you all been 
about ? Does the Bishop know ?”

“ The Bishop, poor man !— oh, he is 
very un-Catholic. Ho claims to be a 
good old Protestant. IPc are Catho
lics !”

ToiaUij Deaf—Nr. S. E. C rand cl 1, Port 
Perry, writes : “I contracted a severe cold 
last winter, which resulted in my becoming 
totally deaf in one ear and partially so in tho 
other* After trying various remedies, and 
consulting several doctors, without obtaining 
relief, I was advised to try Dr. Thomas

But now came upon the scene the »i^nt^T? ™ltîb£ SThlilf 
tragic muse, inseparable horn lile in the bottle was used my hearing was com- 
Ireland even in those forgotten fast- pletely restored. I have heard of other 

They do not Despair. nesses. The tenant of the barn in thkmedichfe^8 being curcd by the use0
An utter loss of hope is not characteristic 1 which tho poor scholar, with all his ns m îciiy.^ Remedy, 

of Consumptives, though no other form of ( books and treasures, had for the Dear Sins,—I was greatly troubled with 
Ut«onf* oott’sT miflsion°whii:h is moment found refuge, took a farm weakness, loss of appetite, restlessness and„ iesœïStt'Si.- i r .m,». h.; sssrfct.haMtiMn

Mrs. II. Hall, Navarino, N. Y„ writes: been evicted. Une night of woe tho have“akem m,8S IIeasui-,
“ For years I have been troubled with Liver barn was burned to the ground. The at Huntley fit., Toronto, Out.
Complaint. The doctors said my hver was universai tradition is that the ineen- No family living in a bilious country should 
wifl'dLzi,»"s. ludnTmv kouùh™,! daries. knowing that the grabber's he withouf Car,dice's Vegetable Bills. A
nation, and gradually losing flesh all tlie time, three cows were in the barn, had no ; p™. dr°" asct’‘af" "le',,,së''’ thîT'stomaUiP:m-1
I was under flu; care ot three physicimM., inkling of the fact that Master Duffy’s Levels from all bilious matter and prevent

BSæSmîSSS sr* wssr-s r.! s&SJaeKEB jSsssasas fc--:-ES*iEF-1 “ p;s j -tsnm.'tn m-mmntu-i' whether the thill* is , 1 a few days previously exchanged alt caused by worms. Mother Graves’ Worm
Jessie, " put in Guy, for a moment with- | rlght 0lr is wrong? As far as I over thL'sÆk In SS&Vto'S'rst. In fact,‘«he the savings of his life “I wouldn’t ‘he
drawing liis cigar and laughing heard, there never has been such a best remedy for all summer complaints, grudge the loss of the bank-note, if it ' ' ' cambines ec,momy
heartily “ Eh, Mabel what do you deverehap since tho world began ; and “va, ^Tïi,C ElÂt’of Z™ "Va- ë°°î “T’a mT™ ÀtjÆK H lithe only one
say to that, my little lady ? | if there ever was one, I don’t expect wild strawberry. All medicine dealers sell Master Duffy, but wbete ^will^1 go 0f which can truly be said i " 160 Doses $k
Keep Minardi. Liniment in the House, ' he'd get many to side with him.” it. again for my latin Euclid and the Ask for Mlnord’s and take no other.

rous

“By .love! that’s going it hard,
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| they vowed lit their inmost hearts that 
I their knowledge of Irish peasants 

wrongs and hardships should be made 
known far and wide, so as to awaken 
the dormant feelings of Christianized i tu, Marriage 
humanity among all creeds, races and 
peoples.

A striking illustration of tli1 power

IRISH EVICTION SCENES.truth and following it when found : yet | 
practically they really live as if there ! 
were no such thing as truth, or if there 

It is generally observed, and we is it is impossible to find it, and there- 
hdieve It is quite time, that the worst fore it is not worth while to make the Philadelphia Catholic Times.
antl-Popery men are those who have attempt. Truth is reality—it Is what Bowmansville, Ont., June G.
once been almost persuaded to be is, and as God is supreme Reality, It is difficult to impart in words an
Catholics_who came up to the dividing truth is God and God is truth. It is intelligible idea of the utter misery,
line between Protestantism and the the divine nature of truth that itn- desolation and despair of many poor 
Church, but have not had the courage poses upon us — upon every human Irish tenants in years gone by through 
or the grace to stop over and declare being—the obligation to become ac- th„ inhuman and arbitrary use of this 
themselves Catholics. It is not that - with and to obey the truth, terrible weapon—eviction—which the
they have made any new discoveries, ft is not a matter of task, or sentiment, iaw 0f England has put into the hands 
that they have found flaws in the logic or mere fancy and personal perfer- of unscrupulous and relentless alien 
of their position ; it is simply that the ence. It comes to us from without, and landowners in Ireland. There is 
opposin'* influences by which they are it comes clothed with the majesty and |iardly a county in the nation that has 
surrounded are too formidable for them the authority of divine attributes and escaped the desolating ravages of this 
to relish and overcome. They dilly we reject or ignore it at our peril. dreadful engine of torture which heart-
dallv • they coquette with the Church. Oh, that the divine Spirit of truth less tyrants have employed with un
in their association with Catholics I would descend into the hearts ot our 1 sparing ferocity in the lamine years 
they do not hesitate to use the countrymen and awaken them to a deept0 root out the native Celtic peasants 
strongest language in condemnation and abiding sense of the importance ot fr0m the land of their fathers. ^ 
of Protestantism and in favor of Cath- truth and lead them to search for it as There must be hundreds of the < ath- 
olic doctrine and practice, and they I for hidden treasure ! If they but had I 'ïinv s readers who have a vivid 

ve the impression that the joining the good disposition there would be no alul pai„ful recollection of the thrilling 
of the Church is with them only a difficulty in finding the truth. There eviction scenes that happened in Done- ]ri#h ,
duestion of time. But alas ! that time is absolutely but one alternative the ga!| iu the ill starred times when men ,0' . „„blo consort arrive
never comes. By degrees their ardor Catholic Church or mhdclity-Agues- ot- odious and infamous memories such c , 1 { £ m(mlhs i„ their
becomes cooled. Their friends dis- ticism. The Catholic system com- as Lo,.d Leitrim, John George Adair, . it is predicted, with
cover their proclivity and immediately mends itselt to the honest seeker after and, at a later period Wybrants „ de-roe of certainty, that the Irish 
set themselves to work to counteract truth. The more it is studied the oiphert, held iu their cruel grasp large qu t”.. (.onlinelU Vi II show by the
the Catholic influences th , • operat- more it is found to he m accordance sections of land in the Celtic districts warim|l0f their reception that thev
ing upon them. If tl. y a..■ single with the highest reason-tt is unique, 0f Donegal county. . . not insensible to the debt of gratitude
clergymen, probably an . ■ ; - made harmonious and perfectly consistent in The utter wreck and ruin that befell . h , ow(, th(1 l)obll. |luir lot
to get them married, ass..rod, it sue- all parts, and It comes to us heavy with tho hapless tenants who lived on the (.iVol'.t undertaken with such
ccsd'ul that that will prove an effectual age, venerable for its antiquity and cslates „t the above named landlords , .
antidote to the strongest Catholic pregnant with tho combined wisdom was told years ago by that able writer, " . “
tendencies — as indeed it generally of the ages. It opens up a boundless h>. s. Cassidy, in the Boston Pilot. '},!
m-oves to he. Sometimes threats of field of intellectual discovery as stir- Tbe harrowing scenes of desolation
disinheritance and ostracism from good prising as it is beautiful and attrae- that full with such crushing force on
society prove a sufficient inducement tive to the honest investigator, it is t|1B starving and hapless people were

na{lse and take the back track. new to him, hut he finds that it has been given to the world at that time in the.
That is a most critical period in the traversed by seers and Saints and pathetic story entitled “ Glenreigh, "
That, .Knnsnnds We have occasion ph'losphers of old—the greatest minds, ov •• The Victims of \ engeance, 

lives ot thousands. o hat e occasion th(_ fonndest thinker6 the world has cou
t0 Hav' who'have been’ thrown in cir- evcr produced. It is no zig-zag path law 011 their side and British soldiers 
aud ?„>’ush favorable to acquiring a through a trackless desert : the way is at their back in the prosecution of their
cumstances U oia e to «qum „ a mark(jd out lain broad a„d distinct, nefarious work, hut their reign of
^•“«r Swhè cathol e Church who ha“ There 1,(1 by-paths leading off coercinc
ucal, ot the Cat ’ , - into mystery, but there is no mistaking Tw0 ol- tho unhappy men, I think,
'0St shade ^id l eco,ne more or less th« road' And there is this were removed by the band of death,
® y ^d with the Catholic argument peculiarity about it, which distin - alul the third one, the infamous Karl 
acquainted with the Catholic argument jshes it from all other roads, the of Leitl.im, by the gun of an assassin, 
and with the beauty ot the dcvottoiial 1 moment on(.’3 feet are fairly planted 1 
and practical system ot the Chu eh, (t h(i jg #t peace He is n0 longer
ftnsaFor "the timeSbeing thev seem to iudoubtastothetruepath,- There is I bccn overflowing for years. To the 

loarlv that the onlv logical alter- I a pght shining on it ot which he was rapaciou8 greed of a grasping and
see clearly t y » never before conscious and he is per- ,uel iandiord he added the loathsome

But instead of couriVeou ". «*** certahl that U is from above aud plague of immorality, and his pres-
hd llty' V takin<r the final sten that u lcads t0 etcrnal peace ,a”d ence provoked a double degree of ab-

SpassK-*-'saswjjfsss;
pause': they hesitate; they arc not -Do the Churches neglect the city ^^^"wnh ^U^hT abominable 
quite ready ; they procrastinate. It I iu summer/”' was answered in a Boston I /, . .
urged to be consistent and take a de daily paper by clergymen of all The impoverished districts, inclttd- 
cided stand they will give some fnvo- I denominations. The Catholic idea I ., . cionehaneelv were
ious excuse. Perhaps they will sug- was fur„ished by Rev. Richard J. I "Ù5^/ms/ken sections oftenèsTin 
gest some professedly lingering doubt Barry. Father Barry wrote : vad(/ L th‘ horde 0f exterminators,
about some point of doctrine which has -The Catholic people in the elites m,d0,^v named the “Crowbar
been answered and explained a hurt are not neglected in the summer. •„ tf ,he scone of their pitiless
dred times, the very objection showing Befote the Church, as before God, wolq, lav within populous or disturbed 
not so much a want of confidence in there are neither rich nor poor, small - the sheriff’ bailiffs and "-an"the teaching as an unwillingness to act. nor grcat, but men who must be sancti- £“™“lly pro-

Now it is a principle of the human tied in summer as well as winter. The d from (he VCUgea„ce of tho out- 
mind which cannot be too seriously Church has a mission and message, ra,rpd inhabitants by a military force 
contemplated that when it refuses to not so much to the world as to the 0f'three or four hundred constabulary 
act out its convictions it gradually individual soul. I he Church is the and dra-oons. No matter what pre
loses the power of distinguishing be- school ol the children ot God upon la„al threats mav have been
tween truth and error. “ It any man earth, their guide toward a more no de red a7,-ainst the frightened tenant 
do his will ho shall know of the state, toward a life of holiness and I faow m pal.chment writs may 
doctrine," saith our Saviour. There purity. have been served upon him, as long as
must be a good will, honesty of pur- Every Catholic Church is a watch- hjg humble cabin was left standing he
pose and a steadfast determination to tower and temple. Guard is kept by had somu lingering gleam of hope
follow convictions of the truth where- day and vigil by night that none may imldl0id cruelty and vengeance
ever they may lead. When the good I be lost, but all men saved to Christ. u)d not pursue him to the last ex
will is wanting and one is content to The Church teaches that God must be tremitv ‘The tcaiing down of his 
dillv-dallv with the truth, to wait for a served at all times, and the soul sane- dwelling, however, forms the last
more convenient season, the intellect titled by frequent reception ot tbo act in tho uvicti,m tragedy, and, find 
necessarily becomes obscured, the dis- sacraments. lo this end our temples himself reduced to degradation
position to entertain objections, tocriti- are open every day from early morn-1 " mi a„ hope lades from his
rise, to find fault gradually increases ing until late at night for prayer an atfüctod heart as he is left penniless 
and over clouds the mind so that event- the administration of the sacraments. ^ homeless bv th„ waVside.
«ally it may lose the power of distin- And alter the last worshtppei has THE v.utiii-vi. vrikst.
guishing between truth and error. I departed and the portals ol the emp e If is then as it has ever been, when 
Thus the Holy Spirit of truth is grieved, are closed, the priest s door is open to doQr of mcrcv and pi,y seems closed 
grace departs from the soul and the all who knock at it ; Ins lamp ^U1 I a„ain8t these victims of oppression, 
mind becomes hardened to a judicial all night : he is ready, staff in hand, ^ (h(i boneflcial hillucnee and care 
blindness. Then the poor, abandoned at a moment s notice to face heat or thu faithful priest comes into full 
soul learns to gradually hate what it cold, contagion or death, y, îen u s , _ jt must not be supposed, how- 
once loved - to despise and ridicule requires him to carry oil to the wound- P - th(U hjs sympathios tor his per- 
what it once believed to he true and ed, pardon to the guilty, ot is , I sacutcd flock have not been actively 
beautiful and which it was on the point in the Eucharist, to the dying. aroused at an earlier ago.
of receiving and making its own. I The clergy pror ide at ' ' I injustice in all its odious forms has
And the bitterness of its opposition is for the worship of God and the preach- met with stern resistance from
enhanced bv the fact that it once be-1 ing ot His holy w • . , I ^ho heroic Irish priesthood, the true
lieved what it now rejects and of the priests m ettles is a l°ng, heroic deyo- ])oble delendcrs of the rights and 
truth of which it still has a secret I tion to the welfare . f , I liberties of tho helpless poor against
though unacknowledged conviction. I beings. Obscure functions, | - tbe encroachments of the haughty rich.

This is a very dangerous state to be labors and exhausting ^tU^ s0 ,n In this connection has the Catholic
in. Indeed we can scarcely conceive waste their hearts, but they ate^us^ ^ hoard Q|. th(, intrapid action
of any mental condition more danger- tamed by that hope w .... .. 1 0f tho Rev. Father James McFadden,
ous and deplorable. Yet there are through Christ, Jesus out 1 ' slnmb(,v who stood between his oppressed people 
thousands of people just in that con- most other professto . f0l. and coercive power «s Moses stood be-
dition, at least in some of its stages, I the pi test is at the a t. p . fî I tween his people and the plague ?
though not, it is hoped, in the state of I his people, and thus dots ,i „„ I This valiant clerical champion must
final abandonment. Some are 9til! bis ca.ree^noor^tô visit have saved hundreds of families from 
coquetting with the Church, attracted he sets out to asst t 1 ' ruin, jie did not count the cost
by grace, but held back by the world, the sick, to conso o p . I to himself. He thought only of saving
Oh, the subtlety, the fascinations, the I and to strengthen t c ™ “ Some the poor and confiding peasantry who
mysterious power of the temptations ot I comes, hut brings n I . ' ‘ looked to him not merely as a spiritual
the world, the flesh and the devil ! one is dying, perhaps of an infeetuous b»t Rg a tempo/al pvotector in
Others have begun to doubt ot al* re" diaeas® 1 pkRd to exniro without prav the dav of their extreme necessity, 
ltgion ; while others still are active, spiritual ch ■ P Qod whoPdièd Fortified as ho was by the noble eon-
energetic Anti-Popery Crusaders I ing by his s d I sciousness of a good cause, his stout
laboring night and day to stifle the for him. rh h keP„s upday and heart, did not quail even within the 
stings of conscience by reckless, daring I And s the Ch c -d P • ... I prison. wnlls nor in the prison dock,
and unscrupulous attacks upon that ntght, summer ’ou|s com. He was always the same consistent and

sjïsss rares as rvsé.' -K'SÆsvt•trf a
as aversion or prejudice fancy bu^ bestowed unon the earth as the hi^h- the kingdom ot heaven.

stsa -» “ - œiüi 0I"ss»” rtssssm* flourished in the land. nt. why not ais0 of the kingdom
MISERY 8 LOWEST DEPTHS. COnW-in- « ” “J

In the tree land of America, where N the lir8t of the seven
new interests and new scources of “PJ™ wh|ch ' the Church confers
wealth develop so rapidly, the loss of a 9acr“8 u cleallMM „* from origi- 

thatched cabin would scorn pi upon man. iv
small account. But in estimating the C of tuv\ mLL'm Chris:
loss to the poor Celtic peasant you ^ Echiklven of God, and heirs of 
must consider that it represents his “ans, La‘' . ’ f ,hn reefn-
all. and that in and around the hollowed he»' en 1 P P ' facraln(mts. ,|y 
spot clusters the dearest memories ^ aU contrautcd the obliga-
and associations of his oxxn life and i P of v>0)Sevinjç and practising tho 
thatoi hisancestors. Groupsot English . f j Christ as taught us
and foreign tourists who wet;c eye- domin'. _______ ___
witnesses of some of those revolting | t, < ure nervousness your nerves must be 
eviction scenes could never forget the fed by pure blood. Hood’s .Sarsaparilla 
cruel aud heart rending spectacle, and makes pure blood, iuei no .

THE IMPORTANCE OF OBEYING 
THE TRUTH.a Pages From tbe Darkewt Part ot Erin'» 

Hletory. [my %■Df
16
re XV.:v “ Hut I i>av iu von that whomever shall put

of pity when it appeals to a noble and I ™mu -'ml
tender heart is iunushed in the case 01 lu. t|int S|,;ln man v her that is put awu> » <>in 
Mrs. Ernest llart, who is now conduct- mui.'jh mb,firry " at. '|i;u- ' ing the Irish Village at the Worlds j v’ '

Fair. She saw with her own eyes in Vvw praL.tic0s of the Church have 
Donegal many sad cases ot real »uflei- pl,,dunive of more good to sod
mg and actual want lier generous ||v ('h[in nling Christian
heart was inflamed with an irresistible lnarrj.lgl. The Christian familv is
desire to tender such relict ns was tn 1^, of Christian society,
her power. . The many flom 8hmg alld Christian marriage is the basis ol 
girls industrial schools or Christian familv. Without mar
give practical proof ot the efficacy ol .(, n(.itiu>1. thl. ,amih nor societv 
the noble womans efforts. could exist. Marriage was instituted

PRACTICAL NYMVAi'tn. I hv God before swlcty existed, and. ns
Tim Countess ot Aberdeen also eonsequenee. it is subject,

merits the undying gratitude of evil y | I10l tll lh(, la„,s M,,u.tv, hm to the 
true-hearted Christian for her noble . . (;„d and His Chtireh.
««tort» on helm ot the .mpover.shed pal law alld necessary

When the noble Foil I p. Christian marriage, is its unity 
and indissolubility. It is the union of 
(Oir iniiii with me irmniin for the put 
poses intended by the Creator, which 
union is to last as long as both survive.
Such was marriage in the beginning :
to slid! it was restored by Our Sax ionr 'HE LARGEST ESTABUStmFNr «NUFArTURING 
when lie made it a sacrament 1 f j!’ ?'jS2jîM RPB 8 «S
law and a type of His union wii. ins | - m ot.S
Church. , „ , i «...nasKW^irSt.XtlïSonK. ■«.

q'he practice of the l atholic t , « .»
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It's of purpose, for tho good and

of the Irish people. . uot pcnlliUing a
English journalist» who visited Ire- al|nw (lj|he.r partv to marrv during the 

land to gather interesting news for ,u.(( ()f other.' is clearlv taught by 
their respective, newspapers, bave also |(,sns rhl.is, th„ r.tli chapter of 
helped forward tbe, causent Home Rule. St M|Ulhrw . -He who puts awav his 
Some of them went, perhaps, to nucule inak(1.h lu,r t0 vommit adultery,
the nation and its Celtic people, but 
they came back warm friends of lie- 
land and staunch advocates of her 
rights and liberties—like the irrever
ent one in Goldsmith's “Deserted 
Village,” who went to scoff, but re
mained to pray. William Ellison.

ise- Hi a ;w * •' 
i Itt, N v.Fter

the
$ter

>,• lie c j, C’lil"! *«iter
this Dr. Fowler’sIge, and he that marrieth her that is put 

away committeth adultery. ”
No human power van break the, bond 

of marriage, 
joined together, let no man put a sun 

” It is the work of God. Let no 
dare meddle with it.
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E vtract of Wild Strawberry i • a ii-liahlo 
remedy that can always he d<*pended on 
to cure cholera, clioh ra infantum, colic, 

diarrlmm. dysentery, and all 
looseness of the bowels. It is a pure

those exteminators had the

“ What God hath
crimps.

the
der.short lived after all.see was ExtractSt. Paulatin

oftv
enal
take

man
teaches the same when he says in the

ot the (th chapter of I containing all the virtues of Wiki Ktraw- 
tho first epistle to the. Corinth— I Inirry, one of the safest ami surest t nren
ians : “A woman is bound by the I for all summer complaints, combined 
law as long ns her husband li'vcth ; with other lmrmlrmi yet prompt rimitivn 

h agents, well known to medical science.
Tho leaves

The Reasonableness of the Practices | 
of the Catholic Church.

verse

THE EARL OF LEITRIM.
The measure of his iniquities hadther

that
heir
nere

By Uev. J. J. Burke. but it her husband die, she is at 
liberty, let her marry whom she will. 
The practice of the Catholic Church is 
comformable to this teaching of Christ, 
St. Paul, the apostles, and their sue-

of WildInfant Baptism.

XIV.
en. amen. I say to thee, unless a ma 

again of water and the Holy Ghost, he can- 
uter into tlie kiiigdom of God ” (St. John

Iia-
Kt mw berry were known by the Indians 
to lie an excellent remedy for diarrhun, 
dysentery and looseness of tho lxiwels; 
l,lit medical science has placed before 
the public in Dr Fowler’s Ext. of Wild

f an 
end- 
inn, 
nter- 
for a 
is by 
nt to 
augh
8C0V-
cfore

cessors.
In defence of this practice of 

forbidding divorce,
While most Christians admit the I ,.jage is one and indissoluble, 

necessity of baptism for adults, the tbe Catholic Church has had many a 
Catholic Church is alone in insisting 1 3uvcre conflict. And had site not 
upon the practice of infant baptism. I fougbt this battle bravely for the 
This practice is in accordance with I 9ancity, the unity and the indissolu 
the teaching of St. John, quoted above. Viiilty of the marriage tie, Europe and 
It is also in accordance with apostolic I America would to day be in as de
teaching and practice. I graded a condition as are the Mahotn-

We read in the ICth chapter of the I etan and other nations where the laws 
Acts of the Apostles that St. Paul bap-1 ol- maVriage are disregarded. For 
tized Kydia “ and her household,” and I divorces are not only contrary to 
that the keeper of the prison was con-1 Christ’s teaching concerning the 
verted and “was baptized and pres-1 nty, unity and indissolubility of the 
entlv all iris family. ’ Among these I laarriagc tie, but are also suliversix e 
families it is but reasonable to suppose 0f s0(.jety. They stiver the marriage 
that there were some infants. I tie in as much as the law of man can

Infant baptism was the practice of do it. If the marriage tie is loosened, 
the apostles ; it was the practice of the I n„. family is dissolved ; and it llie 
Christians of the early Church, as lamily is dissolved, society, the state, 
Origen tells us. The Church received jans t0 n,i„. Divorce, destroys con- 
the tradition from the apostles to give jugal love, causes unhappiness, ren 
baptism to infants, and it lias been the ders the proper education of children 
practice of the Church from the time of impossible, and often leads to terrible 
Christ until the present. ^ crimes. Is it not reasonable as well

St. Paul tells us that Adam’s sin was I as scriptural to forbid it !
to all his posterity. The Christian husband and wife, 

by one man sin knowing the sanctity, the unity and 
entered into this world, and by sin tbe indissolubility of tho marriage 
death, and so death passed unto all tje, live in love and peace and honor 

. in whom all have sinned ” ( Rom. I together ; together they rear the issue 
12). Every infant, according to o(- t|ieiv union, teaching them to lie 

St. Paul, is born in sin—original sin good children, good citizens md I 
But as naptism takes away original g00d Christians; together, after 11 | 
sin, and as nothing defiled can enter jling, a prosperous, and a happy 
heaven (Apoc. xxi ), baptism of in union, they return to dust : and to 
fants is necessary to open for them the gether they will meet again beyond 
gates of heaven. the confines of the tomb — ;/'*, they

Baptism may lie, validly adminis- I a.,y/ m.., / to purl 
tered bv dipping, sprinkling, or pour- 

The method practised in this

ULS)! since mai1

Strawberry
nnplciv and effectual nm* for nil 

those (listresHin^ and often dan^rroUH 
vomplaintti ho common in this changu- 
ahlv climate.

It has stoo l thl* test for 10 years, ami 
hundreds of lives have liven saved hy its 
prompt use. No other remedy always
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Cures
FitmnwT complaints ho promptly, (jmots 
thi* pain ho viïectually and allays irrita
tion so successfully ns this unrivalled 
prescription of Dr. Fowler. If you uro 
j.1/*ino la ti’iiM*! this

Summer
ho sure and take a hot,tie with you. It 
overcomes safely and quickly the dis- 
tn-.siu!» KUimner complaint so often 
can ,'. t| hy change of air ami water, ami 
is al so a k peri lie. aeninst Hea-siekuess, 
am! all bowel

Complaints.transmitted
“ Where,tore as

I'rice .'Vie. Beware of imitations and 
substitutes sold hy imsrrupulous dealers 
for thu sake of greater profits.men

v.

TJRILLj" NT (At. BEVE'-EDSs

i evened. Bent. 1’1/m: 4'A

111

It; 'O

no more.
TO RIO CONTINUED.

part of Christendom is pouring the 
the head of the. person to be 

the same time ; “I
Rev. H. A. Adams.water on

baptised, saying at 
baptize thee in the name of the l ather 
and of the Son and of the Holy Ghost. 

Tho reasonableness of tho practice ol

Landlord
The New York Catholic Itn i ir says 

that the conversion of the Reverend 
Henry A. Adams, associate rector of 

.... ; I. ovbb.nt if I the Episcopalian Church of the Re
baptizing infants W'l be «'■ll deemer in that city, is, like that of all

remember tbat Cbr'8t ,ta"Y“ other persons who seek the shelter of______________
necessity of rap isi , . the Catholic Church, highly important I Hh,J11|,| i„. it n l« .i-«tr...i n. make th.
said : Unless a man be born a^ain hitnst-lf and for those, if any, whom I rinmi « ii»« <>f «Jniw-ltotl», lUscuit, I an-of water and the ^ Ghost he can- ««- ^*.VT»«^nco by h.s exam,do to go

and"that lit »»d d« "f is "l^'eve^
and mat no atus.ru . . , course, cordially welcome, lor e.veiy r for w, i.»r.i.'« «'....R'» rn™d.
capable ot entenng into the kingdom I ^ fg infhlU(f|y previous, a„d the 
°f God when He said . allgl,ls 0f God take lime to rejoice upon
Children to come unto Me and foibul pvp waIlderer coming into the one 
them not, tor of such is the kingdom ol tru()^old_ But the Church makes no
heaven. ’ fanfaronade over any conversion, for

Now, if infants are capable of ente -1 (jna| vjctol.y 0f a |,appy death
ing heaven (and Christ so dec a'«8_|> cvowlling a virtùomtlife is not yet won, 
they must be capable of recel vu g ' 1 - (hp road totb„ Ktnis is still strewn with
tism, without which, Christ says, asperities, and only to those who per
one ran enter the kingdom of God. s„v(,n, t0 tb(, ,,„d lias the promise been

While in adults faith and sorrow n | m,(d(, q(. an ,fading crown.
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THE DOMINION
Savings k Investment Society

With Assets cf ever $2,500,COO,
Ik nlwnyH prcpnp<*«l t«> hum lur ,■ or small 
kuiiih on Fil I In, Town or City Prup-rtli-H on 
most, tavorahla Vi rms mid ratvH, rupayable 
at any tlinu of your prch*m*il.

Tin- privIh-Ku "t paylnn <>ir a portion of 
Un- loan each yar without, not lev ran Ixt 

intrreNt will erase »n rach

easy in 
box.
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of other 
lie use of

sin are required before receiving bap
tism, no disposition is required in in- obtained, anil 

payment 
Apply personally or hy letter to

TIIE WOMAN WHO V/nrHC 1, 
and is tired, will find a 

mth special help in Doctor
H Fierce’s Favorite ITc-
Wf scription. Perfectly
1^ harm less in any cor.dt-
■ tion of tho female nyu-
Ib tern. It promotes all the

natural functions, and 
builds up, st,lengthens, 
regulat.es, and cures.
For women approach
ing confinement, uurs- 
*ing mothers, and every 
weak, run-down, deli
cate women, it is an in- 
vigornting, sumforting 11 | 

tnnio that’s peculiarly adapted Ui their |i ,

"'but it’s more than that, Vio. It’» the only 
nurtmiitrcd remedy fur all the functional 
disturbances, painful disorders, and chronm 
weaknesses of womanhood ,ln f«nalo 
complaints” of every kind, peniKl.ea pains, 
bearinc down sensations, internal inflamma
tion, and kindred ailments, if it ever fails 
to lieneflt or cure, you huvo your money
blKometlilng else that pays the dealer letter, 
may be offered as “ just as gcssl. I erhapf 

: It is, for him, trt it can’t be, for i/ou. -

f-nts.
They contracted original sin with 

out their knowledge ; without their 
knowledge they are freed from it.

made heirs of

H. E. NELLES, Manager.
OffleeK _ opposite Ulty Ball, lUchtuoml hL, 

I .«Hlllull. < Jilt.indisputable claim upon 
ance.

Now what is the remedy for this 
lamentable state of things? Mani
festly the only remedy is to be found 
in a loyal obedience to the truth. 
And loyalty to the truth implies, first, 
a conviction of tho importance of the 
truth ; second, a firm determination 
to follow the truth wherein it leads : 
and, third, dependence on the grace ol 
God to fortify our week wills and give 
us strength "to face all obstacles, to 
overcome all opposition and make us 
willing to undergo any sacrifices, and, 
if necessary, to die for the truth.

The indifference of the great mass 
of mankind to the claims of truth is 
most deplorable. They all acknowl 
edge that there is such a thing as 
truth, and they talk rationally enough 
about the obligation of seeking for the

i SIMBI.F. WAY TO HHLI* POOR PATH- 
A (.lie Missions Save nil cniiwlliul pontage 
atampH uf every kind end country and nimd 
them to Rev. 1’ M Barml. Hnmmontoii. Nnw 
Jersey, U. S. (live nt one* your address, ami 
you will receive with the nceensurv explanation 
a nice Souvenir of Hnmmontoii MIhhIoiis.
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As an nfter-dinner pill, to strengthen 
stomach, assist digestion, and 

correct any billious tendencies, Ayer’s 
Pills are considered tho best. Bc.itig 
sugar-coated, they are ns agreeable as 
any confection, and may be taken by 
the most delicate.

K
tho m j

m Minnmere LVJ.i( ;

It mav lie only a trifling cold, but neglect 
..mi i"t Will fasten its tonga ill your lung-, 

imt vuu will S.-.11 hi' carried to an untimely 
ffrav’e In this country we lmve sudden

prt'pvt acure bv using Bickle s Anti-Consump- 
tiro Svrup, tlie medicine that has never been 
known to fail in "uring coughs, colds, bron
chitis and all affections ot the throat, lungs 
and chest*

One of the most Instructive and useful pnmph* 
ctH extant is the lectures of Father Damon. 

They comprise four of the most celebrated «mes 
delivered by that renowned Jesuit Father, 
namely : “The Private Interpretation of the 
Bible/' “The Catholic Church, the only truo 
Church of Hod,” “ Confession,” and “The Real 
Presence.” The book will be sent to any ad
dress on receipt of 1ft cents In stamps. Order» 
may be sent to Thus. Coffey Catholic Ukcohd 
Office. London.

3the catholic record.
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Wv fulfil thisby tin' truo Church, 
obligation by Ivatlimj u trulj/ Chris 
tain life.
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would have dreamed a century ago ' and moral matters as la this military : Where is their commission, their 
that such a scene could take place in genius. credentials!1 let, unable as they are
London, Cardinal Wiseman was . General Hamley will perhaps find it to sec the difference between a rule on 
stoned by bigots. Catholic priests were more to his interest to study his duty the one hand, and on the other the 
the victims of every species of ridicule as a soldier than to undertake to proper method of carrying it out ; 
and boorishness. Times indeed have teach the lan and the prophets, in able to distinguish between principle 
changed when Englishmen look upon, which he is dabbling so ludicrously and practice—things often very lar 

a ceremonial and mischievously. | apart—they go on laying down the law
as dogmatically as if they were the 
Supreme Ruler Himself.

Running the cars on Sunday is a 
direct infringement of the fourth com
mandment, says one : 
law of God, says the next : it is in the 
very teeth of Scripture, says a third ; 
and so on. Now when the cars are 
running on Sunday — which is a 
mere matter of time — what effect 
will the sight of them have upon the 
people who believe what they are told 
by these ignorant instructors ? The 
convenience oi the Sunday car will be 
so great that these people will surely 
avail themselves of it, thinking all the 
while they arc simply transgressing 
the law of God. What a conscience 
that will soon create !

Gentlemen, therefore, change your 
Stick to the sanctity of the

ligion in this matter the American 
sentiment of fair play will not permit 
any class ot ministers of the goupcl ^ 
be generally characterized as ' liber
tines,’ and the American spirit of 
chivalry will not permit any set of 
church going, God-fearing and re 
spectable women to be called ‘liar- 
lots.’ ....

©he Cntneuc ;-,usccvb. other lighting animals meet at either 
side it is apt to bo crushed, or if strotig 
enough to hold the would-be combat
ants apart, it is still likely to suffer 
more or less.

Siam seems just now to be in some 
such position, lly itself, we take it, 
the little country Is «juite inoffensive 
and would fain keep Its ground in 
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without repugnance, 
performed with all the splendor and 
majesty of Catholic rubrics. CHANGE »EQUAL BIGHTS."peace.

side and English interests on the 
other, like a pair of cross dogs biting 
at the fence that keeps them apart, 
are pressing upon it from east and 
west, and poor Siam is likely to go 
down between them. At all events 
the noise and din we hear these days

The Orangemen of Canada are warm 
admirers of everything that may lead

At last wo are able to say the Home 1 to justice and equality. They are 
Rule Bill has passed the House of mirrors of chivalrlc courtesy, as proved 
Commons. It is now before the Lords, by their hospitable reception of 
and the present week may bedeclsive as William O’Brien; and, if we may 
to the reception it will meet with from judge their sentiments by the 12th of 
that body. Then, if it be rejected, we July utterances, they are eager to 
shall soon discover by what means Mr. promulgate the gospel of glory to God 
Gladstone will induce the Lords to - and peace to men of good will ! They 
deal more respectfully with a measure are followers of William of “ pious 
which the people of the United King- and immortal memory," and, under 
dom have deliberately adopted.

Much has been said by the enemies endeavor to imitate his example, 
of Home Rule about the small and i Wm. Lecky, in his History of 
heterogeneous majority with which ! Ireland in the Eighteenth Century, 
Mr. Gladstone undertook to govern the | proves how justly is William entitled 
country, and to force upon the united 
kingdom so important a measure ; but 
it is now proved that he did not speak 
beside the mark when he said himself, 
after the general election, that reforms 
equally important had been passed by 
majorities no greater than that on 
which he relied : and the result has 
shown that his majority was sufficiently 
compact and homogeneous for his 
purpose.

The statement has been made, in
deed, that the Bill was forced through 
the House precipitately and without 
sufficient discussion ; but it is to be re
membered that even seven years ago The law of 1709 offered a reward of 
Mr. Gladstone staked upon the ques- £50 to anyone who secured the 
tion his administrative existence, and conviction of any Catholic Archbishop, 
it has been discussed since that time Bishop, dean or Vicar-General." We 
under every aspect.
elections the question was fully before of all impartial men. 
the electorate, and their decision has 
been that the measure is needed to 
give peace and prosperity to Ireland. Irishmen.
The Parliamentary majority in favor 
of Home Rule is not exceedingly large, 
it is true ; but the popular majority 
shown at the elections is quite decisive,
and sufficient to have secured a much ally, and, moreover, Mr. Lecky is 
larger Parliamentary majority if the famed for his careful and painstak- 
eonstitucncies were more equitably ing research and love of truth.

If by justice is meant therobbervand 
oppression of the. defenseless, thetramp-

TUE HOME ItUl.E VICTORY.
it opposes the

SUCCESSFUL CA TIIOlAC 
SCHOOLS.

London, Saturday, August, 5, 1893. is the growl of Europeans and not the 
voice of Slain at all, and the killing of 
a Frenchman by a native chieftain is 
no more the real cause of the trouble 
than smoko is the cause ot the fire

The same story of the success of 
Catholic schools in competition with 
purely secular schools, which we have 
frequently had occasion to record in 
reference to the schools on this contin
ent, now comes to us from Australia, 
on tho other side of tho globe. The 
first lady students to receive degrees 
from the Sydney University are three 
Catholic young ladies, pupils of Catho
lic schools taught by religious orders.

These young ladies took the highest 
honors at tho recent University ex
aminations. MissIzaFraiicesCouglilnii 
received tho degrees of M. B. and M.
C. Miss Grace Fairley Robinson the 
same degrees, and Miss Margaret Celia 
Diamond, that of B. A. Yet the Mail 
will doubtless continue to assert that 
children at Catholic schools learn noth
ing but to say their prayers. Well, it 
is a good thing to learn their prayers : 
but it is now evident that they learn 
something besides. We must here 
add that tho Australian Public schools 
which were distanced in this competi
tion are the very ideal of the Mail and 

Kansas city has been found too hot other opponents of religious teaching, 
to hold the notorious no-Popery They are so godless that one of the 

They give I lecturer, the Rev. J. G. White. Ho Canadian Anglican Bishops declared 
simply the state of affairs, and show I was recently announced to lecture in here a couple of years ago that ehil- 
what scant justice was meted out to the Armory ; but on the night of the dren are taught that they must honor 

The testimony of Wm. I lecture Col. L. E. Irwin had the doors their parents, not through a sense of 
Lecky may be derided, but only bythe closed, and a notice placed thereon duty and in obedience to God’s will, 
grossly ignorant ; for they who have that they would not he opened. He but because they arc fed, clothed and 
hut scanned the records of Irish his- I explained that it had been falsely educated by them, 
tory know they are accurate historic- represented to him that a patriotic Another instance of marvellous

lecture was to be delivered. When success is reported from the Brooklyn, 
he ascertained, however, that it would N. Y., Nativity Institute, where nearly 
be a no-Popery lecture, he declared four hundred girls are receiving 
that the armory must not he used for their education under charge of the 
the abuse of any class or religion. Sisters of St. Joseph.
Such a useof the armory, he said, would This institute is a parochial school;

yet, without the municipal and State 
aid which is granted to the public 
schools, it this year sent up for exami
nation seventy young pupils who 
obtained the B certificate, qualifying 
them to teach school in the State.

This record places the Nativity Insti
tute at the head of the educational 
institutions of the State of New York, 
whether public or private, 
such evidences of the success of a 
religious education even in secular 
branches, may we not reason
ably express our conviction that 

con- it would do the Public schools 
much good if a religious train
ing were given in them There 
is no such powerful incentive to 
induce either children or teachers 
to fulfil their respective duties 
ns the motive of pleasing God by en
deavoring to do His will. This motive 
is altogether wanting in godless 
schools, and we believe that in it lies 
the chief reason of the wonderful suc
cess of Catholic teaching, even with all 
temporal advantages operating ad

men who so nobly refused to permit versely to it. 
the notorious lecturer to deliver his 
tirades in the halls which they control,

and may yet take rank alongside I ,ullj r]u, ixansas Star voices the gen- . , .
the great crane and pigmy contest of era, scntiment ln the following editor- ^0ME exchanSes are profuse in their

If he had not taken the energetic old, or the move modern catfight, ia, remarkg which it maUes on the in. eulogies of the lately deceased Fienc 
measures ho adopted to force the Bill whether at Kilkenny or Cincinnati. , lent • author, Guy de Maupassant. He wrote

nant gloried that England had once , he would have Still we fear the warriors oral least well grammatically, and he died of
been - nav, was still-our Lady's through as ho has done, he would have Still we feat the wamois, oral least ..Tho character of the Rev. Mr. pxccss,,s

iety. Leave it alone, and the nasty n alld now tho Vicar of Christ, been compelled to drop it entirely, some of them, are making a mistake. White's crusade is known by his prev- what title has such an individual to
thimr will die out of itsell I i , i... and this would most certainly have Not all weapons are allowable even in 10us public utterances here and else- wnat 11110 nas suc“ an lnQ1'IUUthing will die out I speak,ng a ho himself feels oy a ^ broaki f hia Govenl. war, nor all means praiseworthy, where. In his attacks on the Catholic the praise of humanity. He was gifted

divine impulse, (aspeianti Dm), says . ” ,, , . Poisoned arrows or leaving the dead Church he is accustomed to denounce with genius, and lie prostituted it in
that the time has «mo for England to ment, which is, «1C, things, a ‘ ^ the priests as a ’ set of libertines ’ and the cause 0i a.l that is low and base :

Where is Siam? What is Siam ? 1 consecrate itself anew to its beloved Home Rule Government. bodies on the ground til t c at the w„men of the Church who go to in a wor(1 ho nroved false to his duty :
Wl.uo is Siam vhat ■'»"> Th„ curemouv muat have As a forlorn hope, the enemies of pestilence, arc both abhorrent to the confession as their ‘ paramours.' It is ln a woid, he proved false to his duty

These are questions foiced upon eaeiy 1* ' • ,, Rule are urging on the Ulster modern instinct; but of course Toronto not necessary to be a member of the and no sadder epitaph can be inscribe
one's attention these last days. Wo "T*™12 mZity o d orderly manifestations would not incur the guiit of either of Catholic Church to resent and condemn on any man's tombstone.
confess to have never had a great do- look upon England as the very strong mine y j them crime* such infamous slanders. It is in the ---------

tion to n-eocranhv audio havin'*- hold of Protestantism. against tho Bill. General liamlcy these c .. interest of common morality and the Cardinal Gibbons was the recipient
. „ ,W,1 "nr mm',.' u tirles about In the, Council halls of the lias written a letter to tho Pall Mall Her fault lies in the use of very spirit of the Christian religion, with- 0f many graceful and enthusiastic

q'• , Won. fiVino- down alias Bible societies many a threat Gazette, in which he states that "British dangerous instruments, which can out regard to creed, to demand that testimonials of esteem during his visit
and renewing à long-interrupted ne- and accusation wore muttered, and troops would he justified morally and hardly help^ working incalculable mis- ‘X to Rhode Island. He deserves them
nii iiiitauce with the country lying so many a hand would bo willing to legally in refusing to suppiess duel to victors and vanquished alike. ance and nuture(i in the spirit of in- all, this truly great and broad-minded
f ■ aw iv in the cast and look in" so crush this “ Popish mummery," but the a revolt in Ulster if tho insurgents Why should a set of men, learned tolerance. . . . prelate who has done much to harmon-

fia„t on the man But its days arc gone when Catholicism could should he fighting that they might and respectable enough, no doubt, in “If a member of the Catholic priest- izc discordant elements and to portray
wLfm.... ................. -..- .wf-wKw- sssrrjs •» •*** «» »- « •»>

for the noise it is just now making, social outcasts. It is now a tower of dom. He argues : No Act of Pai- wanting in both Scuptuial and theo- Episcopal Church-and prociaim it to charity he so earnestly inculcates m
hi' said there is no such thin" as strength. It has been built up again liamont can force citizens of the United logical science, he constantly using a be a hiding place for general vice his writings. Ho is, says Professor

1 a 1 wn thini- il smn.V bv men who wove looked upon as com- Kingdom to transfer their allegiance." line of argument calculated to bring and immorality, Bishop Ussher would Bodley (Oxon.) one of thegreat men of
acculent, and yet w defenders of Anglicanism butvvho It is difficult to see where the transfer- religious principle into disrespect. be justified in appealing to a common A ,
thing very like an accident that gives, ingdoiendeisot Anglicanism, out wno, 1 i„ ,i,„ u„m„ ... , „ vU sense of decency in the community tothe fcountry its present notoriety, and | whenthe light of truth shone upon them, ral of allegiance comes in in the Home Nobotlv can withhold Ins ; a se o I uppregg the siallder and punish the w r,n~77 writin- in the
that accident is that Siam not much renounced their error, and gave all Rule Bill. but at all events General the man who is earnest and hard-woik- glanderer. Reputable members of ‘ ' ’ ° .
that accident is . tarn, not the energy of their nature to the task Hamley's principle might have been ing and self-sacrificing in what he society - Catholics and Protestants Almira Argosy, says that the Parochial

Of emil'ervinir unon others the boon of useful in the beginning of this century, I thinks to be his duty. But the face of alike-would unite in the repudiation school is tho human groundwork of
Ri„ht «-ell has the task been whenthe Union was before, the Irish things is changed the moment he calls °f such vile calumny, and demand the . Catholicity. They are training gen-Zi; r'M Z **-«.. '■« » »« I-*,* «.«< — »• - «- ;srr œrs& r*-*»,- r

ground not only amongst the cultured Nova Scotia, when they resisted the ( \\'hat claim or competence have these Lgaln8t Bishop Ussher, his Church and ' citizenship, loyalty to the Hag aim
classes hut also among the lower Canadian Confederation Act, if the men, even if they happened to be right, his work,
stratum of English humanity. Who P00Pl0 had only been as wise in legal _ t0 arraign any one in God's name ? |

i
ANOTHER VIEW OF IT.

There is an exhaustive article in the 
current number ol the Catholic World, 
on the question of A. I1. A.ism, which 
we think every one would do well to 
read. And then there is another view 
of the case which is not without plaus
ibility ; and that is that tho whole 
thing is not worth the pains.

Nobody wonders at an outbreak of 
tho measles or scarlet fever amongst

from which it issues.
The whole affair is a queer enough 

reminder of Burke’s famous saying 
about the decay of chivalry. Siam is 
weak and without allies, 
neither fleet nor army worth mention
ing. Therefore, it would seem, strong 
European nations, reversing the 
Roman rule, “ parcere subjecti» et 
debellare superbus," threaten to crush 
her out of existence. One can hardly

more favored auspices, they would

She has
to an honored place in tho Orange cal
endar, and how worthy is he of their 
filial respect and affection. In Ire
land, says Wm. Lecky, speaking of 
the years following tho revolution of 
1608, “All Catholic Archbishops, 
Bishops, deans and Vicars General 
were ordered by a certain day to leave 
the country. If, after that date, they 
were found in it, they were to be im
prisoned and then banished ; and if 
they returned they were pronounced 
guilty of high treason, and were liable 
to be hanged, disembowelled and quar
tered. Nor were these idle words.

tactics.
Sunday, which you ignorantly call the 
Sabbath. Stay at your prayers, or on 
your knees all day, or go to church 
five times—nay, use your social and 
political influence, fairly, to bring as 
many as you can to your own honest 
persuasion of what is right. All this, 
and as much more as you like, is fairly 
open to you, but spare Christianity 
the disrespect you are bringing upon 
it by the wild attempt to identify it 
with your own very narrow and im-

chlldren. There seems no preventing 
it. The danger is in the air, and will 

in spite of us. There are mentalcome
maladies which seem to obey the same help feeling for Siam.
law. A kind of moral rash breaks out | Something more serious than a pass-
every once in a while producing irrita- i,lg sentiment of pity may, however, 
tion, loss of temper and general unami-j come to the minds of those who have 
ableness ; and, sad as the, whole thing studied the history ot' English and 
is, and not without its dangers, we do French doings in the East during tho 

good, if any, ■ last century. If a really able man 
by denunciation, j should spring up at the present crisis, 

the measles or a Dupleix or a Clive, the outcome

not see what 
be donecan

You cannot cure
small pox, or other nasty eruptive j might be the enwrapping of the world 
disorders, by scolding the patient ; and in the flames of a destroying war. 
tho sufferer from the mental disorder ! England, France and Russia are 
is just as much to be pitied—indeed, a 1 almost in sight of each other down

that, there, and whether any of the three is

perfect notions.
i

A SLANDEROUS LECTUIiltti 
SUPPRESSED.

great deal more, for the 
though very ill with a disease that | longing for a slice of Siam—which is 
threatens the soul and mind moro than not at all unlikely—certain it is none

so. 1 of them is willing any of the others

reason At the late recommend these words to the perusalI1

J
the body, he cannot be got to think 
The red pustules that come 
measles fix the disease at once ; but, j Some say it was a gnawing rat, 
in the other case, lying and hatred and others a poor abused apprentice with 
malice and secret plotting and defa an auger, that pierced the bottom of 
illation and all that is hail and hateful the famous Royal George and caused 
burst out like a leprosy over the whole the prodigious calamity of the loss of 
intelligence of the patient, agitating tho great ship and her crew. A coal 
and torturing himself ami spreading does no harm in the water, hut a 
contagion round—and still lie believes spark in a magazine may destroy

millions ; ami so nobody cares much

with should got moro than hcrsolf.
i 1
iff

I!
!

i
arranged.

As to the stilling of discussion, Mr. 
Gladstone has too much respect for old

1himself well.
The taste, too, is vitiated, and calls for Siam itself, or fears it can do any- 

for what is impure and shameful and thing more dangerous than stirring 
abominable ; and the demand brings a up the passions of civilized Westerns, 
plentiful supply in the shape of Maria This last is the real danger.
Monks and Widdows and escaped .—

I
ling upon the rights and liberties of 
others, the display of animal passion illegal, as tho subject ot the lecture

1 itself indicated that it would be of an 
indecent as well as an inllammatory 
eharacter. The subject, as announced 
was, “For men only—a lecture on

parliamentary precedent to do any
thing of this kind, and in the begin
ning he was even blamed by his party 
for permitting so much time to bo lost 
in useless discussion, 
became perfectly evident to all that 
amendments were multiplied ior the 

purposes of delay and of render
ing the Bill nugatory did he make 
of the closure for the purpose of bving- 

a conclusion, and

found only ill beings unrefined bv 
civilization and not purified by 
Christianity, we graciously and cheer
fully admit that since the world sprang 
into being the Orange Order has been t*16 immoralities of theCatholic cleig).

Members of the A. V. A. then

;
'

MARY'S DOWDY.nuns and the like : and tin) loathsome Not until it
garbage these furnish makes Hie poor The English Catholic press is en- 
victim still more hopelessly ill. yet (husiastie ovev the reeonsecration of 
without exciting a thought that lie is

its greatest exponent.
attempted to secure another hall for 
their purpose; and the Auditorium was 
selected, also by misrepresentation of 

The man-

i England to the Blessed Virgin Mary.
' The Oratory of London on the 20th 

ult. was thronged with prelates and

mere
killing himself spiritually.

it is indeed one of the saddest things
CHANGE YOU It TACTICS.use

With
We confess to a very slight interest | the natuve 0f the lecture, 

in the Toronto struggle for and against
in this poor world.—A really sick per laymen, all intent upon one object- 
soil is waited upon and helped out of his (Q give England back to the Mother of 
disease. The poor lunatic who thinks (!orl nll(1 St peter ; and rarely has 
himself a king finds enjoyment, "0 1)(,en witncssed a more picturesque 
suppose, ill the imagination ; hut lobe Rnd b(,autifui ceremony. One signifi- 
siinply a hater—to delight in what is (,a||( featuvo is that the secular press 
bad and uncharitable—to wish and

ing the matter to 
thus carrying out the wishes of the 

If the application of a
ager of the Auditorium discovered, 

A metropolitan city I howcver) before it was too late, theSunday cars.
with a resident legislature, and all the I reaj character of the proposed lecture, 
upper courts of law, having three | and he then refuscd to sign the 
universities, and schools innumerable,

electorate, 
closure was ever requisite, these were 
circumstances under which it was 
really called tor. The complaints of 
the Conservatives were loud because 
they were hoist by their own petald. 
They were contented to apply closure 
when it was against Ireland ; they 
must now content themselves to sec it

i
tract, as it would do the house an in- 

high, low and middle, not to take | j^ry if it were rented for any such 
account of the deep piety and pearl
like morality of so many of its citizens,
is surely a match for such a difiiculty, I the cry that in both these instances 

We need only stand by and indulge I there was a religious persecution 
in pleasant admiration ot the splendid | attempted against them and their pro
movements of the opposing forces, and

sees in it no exhibition of idolatry, 
long I'm- sinfulness in your neighbor, ]( rccngnizes tho fact that Catholics 
and where, you cannot find it, to ini- venerato and aid< her intercession but 
puto it lyingly—is not this the most do give her the supreme homage 
shocking of all states. Ingcrsoll says that is duo t0 fiod alono 

Wo wonder what lie

object as that for which it was asked. 
The members of the A. V. A. raised

It may be
there is no hv.ll. 
would call the mind of a man whoso

generally said, says Father Bridgett, 
in his sermon, that in tho days when 

only pleasure is in thinking huiulteds Ellgiand Was generally known ns 
of millions of his fellow-beings are

applied for Ireland’s benefit.
It is, of course, to be expected that 

there will be determined opposition to 
the Bill in the House of Lords : hut we 
have Mr. Gladstone's word for it that 
the opposition avili be futile, and we 
have no doubt that with the energy he 
has displayed in pushing it through 
so far, lie will keep his word on this 
point also.

tegé, but without avail, as they could 
wait in patience to see whether t*10 not got either of the halls for their pur- 
gnat which occasions all the trouble 
shall he successfully brained, or, on

]' pose.
The people of Kansas City appear to 

the contrary, preserve his puny head be generally in accord with thegontle- 
and little wings intact.

Mary’s Dowry there were multitudes 
monsters of iniquity ! And yet this is whQj if it eotl|d liavc been done, would 
just what you would gather from the |1;m, plucked out their own eyes and 
sayings and writings of these Papists givon thcm tll her, England, as in 
—thqy are constantly thinking and ,;nlatia, false brethren crept in and 

We. called the tiling,
The battle, however, is a grand one 

in the estimation of our neighbors, EDITORIAL NOTES.wishing for. persuaded many that they could better 
and rightly, a disease, with a powerful honor j03Us by being indifferent to 
element of contagion in it. Should it 
not he treated as disease now is, by '

His Mother.
ln suffering and in obscurity a rem

the moral isolation of never being 
taken notice of. It thrives by liotor- We fail to see

THE SIAMESE DIFFICULTY.

known nor very important in itself, 
lies like a fence between the Asiatic 
possessions of the. French on the cast 
and the English on the west.

A fence or a hedge is generally use 
ful, and always quite inoffensive ; but 
when two angry dogs, or bulls, or

j readiness, if necessary, to die in its 
“ Setting aside all sentiment of re- defence, but not for loyalty to the

tM
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spirit of restless tinkering 
foundations.

Tub Common Council 
N. J., have reeommendc 
ing of the Catholic paroi 
of the city under charge 
of Education. Tho teachi 
the same examination ai 
school teachers, and will 
same compensation when 
carried out. This is anotl 
to the'granting of justice 
in the matter of educi 
United States.

It must he admitted thn 
bury has a strong attacl 
religion, if we are to ji 
refusal to dispose of a 
for the purpose of buildi 
dissenting chapel. Tin 
Spekefield Baptist chapel 
endeavored to purchase 
His Lordship for a licv 
Earle Road, but wore inf 
agent that Lord Sallsbui 
dispose of any land for su 
It is evident that the ex-i 
all his zeal for the protect 
tant Ulster from “ Romish 
considers that the Church 
is the only form of Protest 
is worth protecting. T 
consider this as a very i 
disposition in so resolute 
of Protestantism.

Irisworthy of note that 
ing the Tory pretence 
a reaction in Ireland a, 
Rule, and that the Irish 
want it in reality, thci 
six vacancies in Irish < 
since the general electioi 
of which has a Tory pres 
as a candidate for the su 
people. The last seats 
filled were those for N- 
South-East Cork, in b 
Nationalists were elci 
opposition. Even in him 
Meath, where the Nat 
Parnellites are very ev 

Tory presumed lo offe 
the 'nope of getting a 
Nationalist dissensions.

no

“Why is the Catiioi 
aggressive?” says a 1 
change. We deny the 
gression has never yet 
teristic mark of Catholi 
Wcask only forpeaceam 
will, we are sure, be al' 
us hv the broad-minded i 
members of the comn 
bigots and fanatics sh 
with us, and no olio m; 
now and then we adini 
merited rebuke, 
clamoring for justice, t 
course by encroaching i 
of Catholics.
Golden Rule may b 
their approbation of 
tirades of their lecturei 
“honor bright and folios 
pel.” The world is nv 
fail to see it. Tho re 
ganda that pleased a for 
palls upon the present, 
cannot be defended by ; 
weapons is unworthy 
man’s sympathy ; and 
sands, we believe, ar 
seeing through the sha: 
of such spiritual guides 
ful, because of family c 
tions, to express open 
proval, repudiate in t 
ignoble warfare, 
deemed aggressive wl 
misstatement of facts, < 
turer of calumniating 
the scorn of all who lo- 
Christian courtesy, or p 
olic principle, or del 
right, we will admit t 
no free man will conde

The;

Their r

If.

Dean Swift said th; 
to get an idea into a 
head you should get 
bore a hole in his crai 
drive the idea in. 
an undertaking to bo 
craniums of some Toro; 
hut perchance some ii 
sacrifice his time, an 
auger, to drive the ide 
ians are wearied of the 
utterances and that it 
to behave like civilizet

It

M. Loyson, the i 
has written to the Fi 
that he designates as 1 
are all tho eontributio: 
of this talented but do 
is couched in elegant ar 
and is also an ondurin 
his brazen effrontery 
of insolent blaspheir 
infidel press has no 
miserable man who fi 
fiation and proved

\
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spirit of restless tinkering at eburelily ] duty ; and though not willing to ! dingy and dirty tenements and of always satisfied witli his work never

... ,sisist ïs SsSSSHS
The Common Council ol Ntwaik, has struck a false chord. The Débats ot seeing, however little they ma> may bo made a ground ot profit. If 

N. J., have recommended the plac- 6pCaks of the document as one of three understand it, what a bright and you are disappointed for tho first time, 
ing of the Catholic parochial schools things—the result of invincible pride beautiful world it is, despite its sin remember that others have been dis- 
of the city under charge ot the Board 0r of blindness or as a consummate and sorrow, are very near the heart of ôvér'i't ' if not’ the "lirst' ^recoiÜa't ‘thn't 

of Education. The teachers will pass piecc of acting. We confess that Him who long years ago took little | vou bravely rallied from your former 
the same examination as tho Public wo deem it a plan to keep himself children in Ills arms and blessed them, sense of failure and can do the same 
school teachers, and will receive the before the public. Give the little boys and girls a chance, again.
same compensation when the plan is ------------------- Wo spend so much money on luxury, thl'n: is a world of comfort in the
carried out. This is another approach France cuts a very sorry figure ,et ug glvo a llule towards a practical, m’ “etter luck next time,
to the'granting of justice to Catholics among the nations ol the earth. The cbavitable work, and we shall be able

and deliberately, but with a thorough
ness that gives mental power and con
fidence to its possessor. Enthusiastic 
young teachers and a thoughtless pub 
lie are apt to expect and demand 
immediate results : hut the veteran 
teacher knows that the effects of real 
teaching do not appear in the average 
pupil until years have passed away 
probably not until manhood has been 
reached. And so the work of the 
teacher comes to resemble that of the 
tapestry weaver — his skill and 
patience, must bo exercised for many a 
long ami weary day before he can 
really see his handiwork; but when at 
last its beauty and excellence become 
clearly visible, he is amply repaid for 
all his labor.

most overwhelming that they were 
falsified by the notary, (hi the ‘2_hid 
of May, lfjfiti, Savonarola, Fra Do 
Domenico, and Fra Silvestro were con
demned to be hanged and their bodies 
to be burned. They confessed, com
municated, accepted the Plenary Indul
gence ottered them by Alexander VI., 
and after ha\ ing been degraded by the 
Bishop of Nasotia, the Papal Com
missioners pronounced on them their 
sentences as, “schismatics and con
temner» of tho Holy See.” Then they 
were handed over to the Civil power. 
The sentence having been put to the 
vote, and passed without a dissentient 
voice, it was rend to the accused. 
The sentence was immediately after
wards carried out amid a storm of

n
foundations.t

o

if
if

n To the sanguine teacher,
e
r

e It is bettor to cultivate the talents 
we have than to strive after talents 
we have not.

d the matter of education in the scandals and its progress tf) j00j. Up wjtj1 confidence to the God
United States. |in immorality prove that it is | who was oncu n vbjid] poorer than anyiule

“tasting the ashes of the F>e*d I that was ever sheltered by a tenement.
It must be admitted that Lord Salis- I Sea fruit which its hands have culled. ’’1 There is scarcely an occupation in 

life that is not indebted, in va greater 
or less degree, to the work of the 
teacher.
over human thought and action that 
would bo difficult to measure, and the 
startling feature about it is that this 
influence never wholly ceases its oper
ations. It is a solemn thought lor a 
teacher that his work is continually 
giving rise to consequences of which it 
is impossible for human foresight to see 
the end.

mingled grief ami rejoicing.
Thus passed away one of the mar 

vellous men of the age a man remark 
able for singleness of purpose, tenacity 
of will, heroic zeal and a burning 
faith.

LECTURE ON SAVONAROLA.
Ill» Life (Bui Work Pictured l»y Father 

Donnelly, 8. «I.

bury has a strong attachment to his Recent reports give us the deplor- Ox the day of their departure for 
religion, if we are to judge by his able information that in one parish Europe, the Duchess of Yerngua and 
refusal to dispose of a piece of land alone there are twenty thousand unbap- I jicr daughter, Dona Maria del Pilar 
for the purpose of building thereon a tized persons. So much for “ Free I Columbus, received tho sacraments of 
dissenting chapel. The deacons of Thought.” Think of these people penance and the holy Eucharist and 
Spekefield Baptist chapel of Liverpool deprived of spiritual aid, surrounded I assisted at the Iloly Sacrifice of the 
endeavored to purchase a site from by all manner of temptations and Mass at the Sacred Heart Convent, 
His Lordship for a new chapel on I incentives to vice, and imagine what I 17th street, New York City. This re- 
Earle Road, but were informed by the must bo their lives. As they live, minds us of the solemn reception of the 
agent that Lord Salisbury would not they die, and their bad example Holy Eucharist by Miss Columbus’ 
dispose of any land for such a purpose, remains. It is time for the orators to I grcat ancestor and his men the day 
It is evident that the ex-Premicr, with desert the pulpits of the Madeline and thev sailed from Palos on their voyage 
all his zeal for the protection of Protcs- I \0tre Dame and go out into the lanes I of discovery. The strong faith ot the 
tant V lster from “ Romish aggression, I an(j byways, to bring the wanderers I great navigator remains in his descend - 
considers that tho Church of England | t)acfc t0 t^e I ant. How illustrative is this of the

is the only form of Protestantism which 
is worth protecting. The dissenters

lie exercises an influence
of

lie stands pro eminent over 
his com peers in the soul stiring elo
quence which sways the hearts of the 
people. Ills holy, pure and modified 
life strengthened and intensified his 

The one

At the general meeting of the Liver
pool, England, Catholic Literary Soci
ety, Father Donnelly, S. ,J., delivered 
a learned and eloquent lecture on the 
life, acts and character of Savonarola.

th
re
in
11-

liold upon his followers, 
great blot upon his life was bis diso
bedience to the. Sovereign Pontiff. 
Had his zeal been tempered by pru 
deuce all Christendom would probably 
have hailed him ere this as one of

In addition to the graphic account 
which he gave of the life work of the 
great Dominican friar of the fifteenth 
century, Father Donnelly described at 
length, says the Liverpool 
Thins, tho chrractoristics of the 
Italian, and, indeed, the European life 
and thought of the period, showing 
tho irréligion and corruption that so 
widely prevailed when Savonarola 
began his labors.

The two dominating principles ol 
his life, Father Donnelly said, were 
intense detestation of vice, and an all 
consuming zeal for God's glory. The 
rev. lecturer went on to describe hi» 
early studios, his love of philosophy, 
the gradual growth of his fame as a 
preacher, the thrilling effect of his 
great sermons, and his labors to 
cleanse Florence and Italy of corrup
tion, and bring back the earlier purity 
and greatness, 
pointed out the imprudent zeal which 
characterized some of his actions and 
utterances, his disobedience to tho 
Pope, the controversy and tumult 
which eu sued, the conduct of the friar’s 
enemies, and finally hisexcommunica 
tion. Father Donnelly went on to say:

in direct opposition to Papal com
mands he continued preaching in the 
Cathedral church, where the multitudes 
that thronged to hear him were so 
great that the seats had to be built up 
around the church as in an am phi 
theatre. His breach with the Pope, 
was now complete. Every word lie 
uttered before the crowded masses was 
in direct violation of the Papal man 
date. Ho had now entered on a course 
which no Catholic* can justify. The 
Pope, fully active to the critical state 
of affairs, threatened Florence, with nil 
interdict if the Signory did not silence, 
their great preacher.

Then finally Savonarola vast all re 
straint aside, and defied the Pope. He 
wrote to all the great powers of the 
Christian Church, to the kings ol 
France, Spain, England, Hungary, 
and the Emperor of Germany, calling 
on them to save a religion from the 
misrule of Alexander VI., and irnplor 

them to convoke a council in

a,
he
os

It is not enough to have a sound 
mind : the principal thing is to make 
good use of it.

( (itholieee
10- tho greatest reformers lifted up by 

God for the. welfare of His atfiicted 
Church. There is no virtue that wo 
should guard ourselves against so 
much as zeal. Savonarola died in the 
Piazza amid the sobs of his friends and 
the exultant shouts of his enemies. 
And thus it has been ever since.

He is one ot' the great figures of his 
tory, like Mary Queen of Scots, about 
whom controversy is ever raging. 
Dut her, in lfi7h, when publishing 
Savonarola's meditation on the “Mis 
erore, ’’declared the Prior of St. Mark's 
to have been the precursor of his 
doctrine. This statement, first circu
lated by Luther, has become part of 
the great Protestant tradition. He 
fell, and fell, deeply, by disobeying 
the Pope. ; lie gave way to the most 
imprudent language in his declama
tion from the pulpit on the state of the 
Church, but he remained ever faithful 
to the dogmas of his religion.

That ids orthodoxy was unquestion
able is proved by his writings and ser 
mous which came forth from the or
deal ol' the Inquisition without a sus 
picion of heresy being voted against 
them. The followers of Savonarola 
alter bis death continued to profess 
themselves to be wholly and invariably 
Catholic. The. rule of Life that he 
drew up for his gaoler shortly bo 
fore bis ‘death gives the lie to 
Luther's statement that “ the. 
holy man maintained justifica 
lion by faith alone without works.” 
So great was the opinion held 
by many of bis sanctity in the six 
teenth century that we find saints like 
Catherine do Ricci and Philip Neri 
reverencing him ns one of God's un 
canonized saints. This was so notori
ous in the case, of St. Catharine that an 
accusation was lodged against her 
beatification precisely on the ground 
that she had frequently implored his 
intercession as a saint. The Church 
thereupon examined into the grounds 
of the. sentence and the part taken by 
Alexander YI. in his condemnation. 
During tin* whole time of inquiry 
holy Florentine, St. Philip Neri. says 
Bart0I1, kept a portrait of Savonarola 
in his room surrounded by a halo of" 
glory, and implored of God with agon 
izing fervor that this champion of the 
Christian failli might not be subjected 
to a second condemnation.

It is further stated that having 
learnt by a special revelation that the 
memory of his hero would come out. 
pure and without spot from the last 
trial, lie felt it impossible 
his transports of joy, which were 
warmly shared by a great number of 
the, faithful, in whose eyes this result 
was equivalent to a formal canoniza
tion ; and Rome itself was so indul
gent to public opinion on this occasion 
that she allowed to be exposed for sale 
and freely circulated in pious families, 
medals and portraits in bronze, with 
inscriptions in which the Blessed I Ta 
Jerome Savonarola was entitled doctor 
and martyr. Great as was the elo
quent prior of St. Mark, greater still 
would lie have been had lie been more 
temperate, in language, more prudent 
in design, more obedient to lawful 
authority.

rs.
;st Great as truth is, there are some 

truths that are quite unpopular. All 
men agree that it is better to be good 
than clever, yet the world applauds 
the clever man and calls him who is 
simply good “a respectable nobody.” 
School authorities admit that primary 
pupils should have the ablest teachers ; 
but in practice some ignore this truth 
and intrust the least experienced 
teachers with the least experienced 
pupils. Teachers themselves are often 
to blame in this matter ; for, though 
knowing better, they profess to con
sider a transfer from a junior to a 
senior grade as a promotion, and on 
the contrary movement as a mark of 
inferiority.

One great secret of success is to 
make no mistakes.

x-
unchanging faith and practices of the 
Catholic Church, standing in strong 

consider this as a very unevangelical I American Military -Union took place I contrast t0 the mutability of modern 
disposition in so resolute a champion | at Newark on July 2nd, and evoked | sectg ,

much enthusiasm and many stirring I

an
Tiie annual encampment of the Irish-M.

he
lia

of Protestantism.lit
---------- I speeches. The chaplain, Rev. Dr.

It is worthy of note that not withstand- Fanning, told the old story how Irish 
ing the Tory pretence that there is I soldiers never stood on the battlefield | The best wag to learn is to teach.— 
a reaction in Ireland against Home I without scattering their enemies like | St. Francis de Sales.
Rule, and that the Irish people do not chaff before the wind. The wild Celtic 
want it in reality, there have been I cheer and dashing charge have caused 

six vacancies in Irish constituencies victory to alight full often on the 
since the general election, for not one standards of England, 
of which has a Tory presented himself course, overlooked by a Briton and 
as a candidate for the suffrages of the I history tells us what efforts have been

people. The last seats which were made to wrest from the Irish their well-. dlscipline that has not fear of punish- 
iilled were those for North-Last and | earned meed of praise for determined | mnnt among its motives is itself essen- 
South-East Cork, in both of which

THOUGHTS FOR TEACHERS.iat
th-
it

•S ;
,rn We preserve our learning and 

mental powers only by always seeking 
to know more. — “It is the teacher 

This is, of I who takes in that can give out. ’’

Father Donnelly3 re
ois
Ri
nd Fear of punishment may be a weak 

motive in school discipline, but the)£■
the
red As the world is largely composed of 

men who are always “ behind time, “ 
the teacher who does no more than give 
his pupils confirmed habits of punctu
ality earns the lasting gratitude of the 
public. At the head of all means for 
securing this desirable quality stands 
the steady example of the teacher 
never late, always ready, prompt in 
assembling, exact in dismissing, show
ing no weakness for holidays, faithful 
to his time-table and scrupulously loyal 
to all his promises.

The road to the head should pass 
through the heart.

In speaking of the “tone” of a 
school, wo do not mean its course of 
study or the extent of its pupils’ attain
ments, but the health and vigor of the 
professional forces operating in the 
school, the result of the teacher’s ex
ample, instruction, discipline and 
sense of order and propriety. It is 
seen in the general conduct of the 
pupils—their honesty in work, truth
fulness, courtesy, candor, cheerful
ness, obedience, modesty and keen 
sense of right and wrong. There is a 
close connection between the tone of a 
school and its educational standing, 
because a healthy moral tone is indis
pensable to the highest Intellectual 

Tone is the outcome of the 
teacher’s training from beginning to 
end, and is due less to direct efforts 
than to the numberless silent influences 
by which right conduct is uncon
sciously secured.

Dr. Fanning said that Eng- | tially weak. 
Nationalists were elected without 1 ijshmen boast of the Charge of the 
opposition. Even in North and South Light Brigade as the grandest example 
Meath, where the Nationalists and 0f English courage, but these heroes 
Parnellites are very evenly divided, were nearly all Irishmen. Two years 
no Tory presumed to offer himself with I ag0 the rev. doctor spent a week in 
the 'nope of getting a seat through tho British War Office iu London ex

valor.ill-
A well-constructed time-table is good 

primafacie evidence of teaching abil-i of
tty.ill,

tnd Earnest effort in a good cause never 
results in a total failure : if it does 

, I nothing else, it sets a good example: 
amining the individual records ot the and good example is always an incen- 
gallant COO, and he found that 570 of tjve to a better life.

ous Nationalist dissensions.
y n.
irly
ing

“Why is the C.mim.iu Record so
them were horn in Ireland.

aggressive?” says a Protestant ex
change. We deny the charge. Ag
gression has never yet been a charac- 1 bcon commissioned by the French Gov- I *j°n- .
teristic mark of Catholic movements. I eminent to study leprosy for the I hut'Toy Vm be'daily cal tod'on' to 

Wèask only for pence and justice, winch pUrp0Se 0f discovering a cure for the ,,xerctse the mental powers that have 
will, we are sure, be always accorded j terrible disease. Pc re Sauton lias I been developed and strengthened by 
us by the broad-minded and intelligent | achieved high distinction at Paris a» | the teacher’s agency, 

members of the community.

----------  As example is better than precept
l’ero Sauton, a Benedict!ve monk, has | so inspiration is better than instruc

Particular facts may he of
the

ool:
late
blic
uni-
who
ing

Thebigots and fanatics shal, he always I Lpe‘of histe'ndi’tting the'sufTerci's at I cr‘wn!'bu^Aat "th^powe^wwin ‘the 

with us, and no one may complain if | Molokai. He will first visit leprous | crown is his." 
now and then we administer a well ing

which lie would make good his charges. 
The letter to the King of France was 
intercepted 
It was just at this moment when the 
minds of the Florentines seemed to 
have turned completely against Savon 
arola that a Franciscan Friar of 
Puglia began a violent attack upon 
the Dominican calling him a heretivf a 
schismatic and a pretended prophet, 
and challenged him publicly to pass 
through a lire to prove the truth of 
his doctrine.

ITifortunately for the Prior, his 
companion Fra Domenico rashly 
undertook to maintain the three cele
brated conclusions of his superior by 
the ordeal of lire, much against the 
wish of Savonarola himself. It would 

from what Yillari tells us that

nsti- 
onal 
ork, 
Vith 
>f a 
ular 
ison- 
that 
îools 
•ain- 
here

districts in Norway, Lapland, Finland, 
They are forever I Turkey, Asia Minor, Greece and 

clamoring for justice, to he gained of Egypt! w;n then communicate the 
course by encroaching upon the rights resuit 0f

Enthusiasm without skill is hotter 
than skill without enthusiasm. The 
teacher who is merely skillful and 

his investigations to I nothing more will sooner or later 
of Catholics. Their notions ol the I j>aateur. If successful in his quest he become a failure, while the truly 
Golden Rule may he guaged by wui proceed to Molokai to eradicate the zealous teacher generally succeeds 

their approbation of the shameless Lvful malady. The scientilic world “ guarantee of” success
tirades ol their lecture! s, upholders ol is enthusiastic over the attempt, and than either by itself ; but where both 
“honor bright and followers ot the G us- many graceful tributes are paid to the qualities do not exist together, let the 
pel.” The world is moving and they I zeal 0f the saintly and learned relig- teacher have at least a genuine love 
fail to see it. Tho religious propa- lous It is another proof of the charity Ilor bis work. In some affairs of life 
ganda that pleased a former generation and love that burns so brightly in the i ,u càclii ngfcmisidcri n g Yts" pecu-

palls upon the present. A cause that hearts of the sons of the Catholic |jar difficulties, this can occur but 
cannot be defended by good and dean Church. They are behind every move- seldom. At all events, “it is better 
weapons is unworthy of any tmyily ment to uplift humanity. But a short ll>at the pot should boil over than not

boil-at all.

merited rebuke.
ami forward(‘(l to Romo.

tho

success.

toi
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dless 
t lies 
suc- 
h all

to contain

Over the door of the ideal school— 
“ Abandon care who enter here : t his 
is the home of sweetness and light. ”man’s sympathy ; and there are thou- | timc ag0 tbe nows came that a brave 

sands, we believe, around us, who. had gone home to his reward: 
seeing through the sham and pretence I tba( Father Damien—who turned his I he knows is the true criterion of his 
of such spiritual guides, and yet, fear- bac]. on eal-thly pleasure and all that | worth.

ful, because of family or business rcla- man holda dear, and'bent himself to . „ Dream nobl dream bcautilully,
tions, to express openly their disap- the heroic task 0f ministering to the and your drea„g sbaU ,)B prophets.” 
proval, repudiate in their hearts the | ieprous inhabitants of Molokai—was | As the good intention is potentially 
ignoble warfare. If, then, we are

What a man feels rather than what seem
the ordeal was designed and arranged 
by the, Signory that lie might hi- easily 
put to death before the end of the dis 
nutation or at least before the miracle 
could be seen while they would appear 
quite ignorant of the proceedings.

April 7th, the day appointed for the 
ordeal, arrived. Great was the excite 
ment in the city, intense the tension of 
tiie populace. The Dominicans were 
early at their post, but still tiie. Fran
ciscans came not, whilst excuses of 

kind were brought forward.

man
Emulation is a powerful stimulus to 

exertion. Nevertheless, it needs wise 
direction or it will inevitably create 
had feeling, minister to vanity and 
tempt children to have recourse to un 
fair means to obtain an advantage 

their rivals. Its dangerous 
dem ies should be counterpoised by the 
cultivation of generosity and honor. 
The child will be thus made to feel that 
moral is superior to intellectual distinc
tion, and that no distinction is of any 
value that is not achieved by worthy 
means.

ad-

We hope that before a | the good action) earnest teachers will
deemed aggressive when we expose | vear another proof of tho learning I recognize the importance of turning

misstatement of facts, or hold up a lee Ld sanctity of tho Church will be [^‘‘pî^per^hà^ls of a’ctiCuyat°aU
turer of calumniating tendencies to J g|ven to the world, by the discovery | favorable opportunities. Direct ad-
the scorn of all who love decency and

no more.

their 
-encli 
wrote 
ed of 
r seo 
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rifted 
. it in 
base : 
luty : 
:ribcd

vice, reference to the lives of great 
men, timely questioning as to their 
future career or the occasional repeti 
tion of a wise maxim, will often fix a

that

of a cure for leprosy.
every
It would take too long to enter upon 
tiie vexed questions of how the ordeal 
was frustrated.

Suffice it to say that the Signory at 
last prohibited it after a long day ol 
weary waiting and angry discussion. 
Great was the indignation of the 
crowd ; sad indeed was the return of 
the Prior to St. Mark's, surrounded by 

armed guard, and hooted by an 
infuriated mob. Tho following day 
he appeared in tiie pulpit of his own 
church, declared his readiness to die 
for the truths lie had preached, gave 
the loving hearts that still trusted in 
him his parting blessing,.and left tiie 
pulpit of St. Mark's forever.

We need not dwell upon the next 
scene—how friends and brothers in 
religion offered up their lives in his 
defence, how the blood of assailants 
and defenders flowed together in tiie 
cloister and in the Church, and how 
at last by tiie treachery of a fellow- 
Dnminican lie was led away prisoner 
with Fra Domenico and Fra Silvestro. 
The enemies of Savonarola were now 
in power, and were resolved to show 
him no mercy. It was determined not 
to send him to Rome, but to put him 
on his trial in Florence, 
a mockery of justice, 
humanly tortured in the hope ol wring
ing from him some admission.

No one can decide what his real 
answers wore, as the evidence is al-

Christiau courtesy, or proclaim a Cath
olic principle, or defend a Catholic 
right, we will admit the charge and I London. A special science professor

How many spring times and seed 
times have we lest ! how many a sum
mer is past without a harvest ! how- 
man v an autumn without a vintage !

What is one man’s cloud is another 
man's sunshine.

Education is rapidly advancing in
The advice of the Vermont dentist to 

his patient : “ Don’t holler any louder 
than you have to," may be rather droll, 
hut to boys it means a great deal in the 
way of manly endurance.

There is no teacher so efficient that 
his efficiency cannot be increased. If 
any one doubts this, let him attend a 
“ live ” convention. The interchange 
of thoughts and ideas, the observation 
of the methods of others, and the 
kindly criticism timely offered, must 
make conventions of the right kind 
capable of increasing 
knowledge, sharpening his profes
sional skill, and strengthening his 
devotion to the cause, of education.

The best book for the pupil is the 
living voice of the teacher.

thought in the minds of pupils 
wishes to instruct children by means may be )be means of making them 
of experiments on living animals. | men of power and dignity, men who

some, good way or other will yet 
• leave their footprints on tho sands of 

time.”

no free man will condemn us.

Dean Swift said that if you want \ye imagined that tho various 'ologies in 
to get an idea into an Orangeman's I and fad3 taught in Public schools 

head you should get an auger and woujd satisfy any lover of education, 
bore a hole in his cranium, and then,| Verily the children are to he pitied if 

drive the idea in. A * to, King'sLaziness, inattention, disorder and 
It would be quite I they will he obliged to cram something I punishment are often the results of 

an undertaking to bore a hole in the moro tnto their undeveloped and un- | P00r teaching, 
craniums of some Toronto Orangemen, | trained intellects. We may hope to 
hut perchance some individual would

an

m *}
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ifessov 
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AH

t » ‘3 another 
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. Guard the weak point. Pupils often 
see Vivisection on school programmes I form their opinion of a teacher from 

sacrifice his time, and probably an kefore long, despite (he fact that an the worst they know of him. They 
auger, to drive the idea in that Canad- I eminent expert declared that “to have not yet acquired sufficient ex- 
ians are wearied of their unchristian train up students by such methods was ^ vLtueT “ On

utterances and that it is time for them t0 lot loose Up0n society a set of young tbis pl.incjplei onc harsh word may 
to behave like civilized beings. devils.” Some Canadian education- destroy the effects of long continued

ists—if we may judge from their kindness ; one exhibition of weakness 
methods—seem to consider they have may cause pupils to despise the teacher 
1 * they may have admired for years,
done their duty by forcing childicn to qqiat which a child studies most closely

is the teacher himself. It is a subject 
on which he is never examined, yet he 
learns from it lessons that have a life
long t. irability.

tlm teacher s

to

SCOTT’S
EMULSION

M. Loyson, the apostate priest, 
has written to the Fiyaro an article 
that he designates as his last will. As 
are all the contributions from the pen 
of this talented but degraded man, it 
is couched ineiegantand purolanguage 
and is also an enduring monument to 
his brazen effrontery and t<j his gift 
of insolent blasphemy, 
infidel press has no respect for the 
miserable man who forswore' his obli
gation and proved recreant to his

If an acorn bo planted'in the ground 
to day, no rational person expects that 
it will have become a full grown oak 
tree to-morrow, or next year, or per
haps for a generation : but, when fully 
developed, tiie oak is the king ot trees 

termed a Fresh Air Fund. No words If good order can only be secured by and has been known to exist for con 
of nraiso can testify our appreciation leaving no time for anything else, It is turies. True knowledge is much the
, !.. nhilanthronic work and hardly worth having. same in its character, growth and dur-

of this truly philanthropic woik, anu ---------- ability. The wise teacher imparts It
we say that they who afford poor Even [n disappointment there is gently, softly and kindly, a little at a 
children an opportunity of leaving j some philosophy. A teacher who is I time and in various directions; slowly

study subjects they will never under
stand. Of Pure Norwegian Cod Liver OH 

and Hypophosphites.
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Many cities have now what is
His trial was Imporrrishnl anil 1 Ml /III I1., l.'/.ml I. nt- 
lli' was in- j | may»effectively rrhlannl to vli/nrnu. enn- 
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A CLEHOVMAN S STORY.

thy “INDEPENDENT” ON THE “How can that be a true Church we
NOTES OF THE CHURCH. asked, which has not the apostolic A PrvnffiieM M*';‘ft,Rlgb,&,1 "^owHe

order ot Bishops i Look about } OU wa* Affected and How He was Cured--All
Our esteemed contemporary the I and see. This is a case for inductive ArMjU That Every on. should Head a.,d

Inpendent, in a recent issue has the and not deductive conclusions. The 
folio win"* * I m(;An‘nK °* this wo take to bo that the

“We are very emphatically told by spiritual condition of Protestantism is

„ .. ssÿwïïSBïrss ssBl?h5ÿp|S=amazed at its hideouLicss. Consider there is in eachT we say that an .wgahization tnight have in lM!.
simply the economic aspects ol it. think—love of church and love of both the true iaith and the true older in tact it is our t must °l Master of AvIr. with ids other work he
We meet in congresses of labor. The countrv. What is needed is just a few and not be a true Chnrc ti. e o not I ou ci o> « ■ protcstant spectacles, m.lmldyj amml devoted toVho'ïSteresu of the
labor question has become the grea t0 awaken the sentiment of religion, suppose hat helm Ul a true ‘^thiou^ ^ ^ ^ our l'Wf,»
K°™ , “t it thS have some ^min^one^ons,-crate TheUU^ XU “ By their works ahal. ye sanctity; nor willwe say one word tn ^^WiiMlS
Sis the privileges nd happiness “^dwork, much good will know them, ' said our Lend ; and w h ;■ of ‘he m «y excelle,, him.ho west wmre^en,

of this world, and the labor question ,v i... «ccoinnlished. There are, a true order tnaj be good uioUr.li and I people am „ «ifldavltto the following narrative :
is a great and mighty one We need t0.daVi millions of slaves of intemper- a true faith Important, the "I*™1'b ""'hunT* Even our Unitarian pile l'eo".ieu!o'weJks al-olids Sunday. ’I had
to give every child oi Godsome rays wh(, in their own soul regret their «£«**^’Ve a h“lv1 feand do good friends, who cannot be accused of be- ^.F'S.k’d"^ \Z>'VKhmy «y S
lthanretrd gwi to every chi,d J^nd" tocome CL^n^onr ge Mrntigbbors i/imitation ol their lieving in much of auything-wdio not rM»* «
ofGod a sufficiency^ the fruits of the “ X very agents of the liquor Master is the chief note of a true tt Sh- ;£;fflrZK5a"'k

-s—............ .. .„r.....-...........!ri: s»îé?=™i=üïp

labor question comes this temperance th„„ will listen and follow our own induct,ve and not deduct,ve ^ cntel,irise8. ««’kWh», ,
question. It is feaitul to think 01 U, I thoughts. There are millions in ions. L . «rpumne that our Orthodox items. ,
but in this nation of the United States America who, if the fact of the national Now with all due deference, it ts I ol the imhmndmt would not h" *• fîrw«fÆh« «""?• RKsTit

©1,000,000,000 annually is spent I ,i«,gradation from intemperance were „ur candid opinion that the writer ol I 0f uuttin" that fact forward as see what i weighed m.d again tv-day. wearing • :... ii'-..ip.-i a roll
in the direct traffic of intoxicating brought home to them, would arise, that paragraph was hard pushed «or I« P»« » h Unitarians con- •¥“ eto,to,,,5- 1 lYl,,,d 1 had s-atned two t„ ■ . • -
liquors, besides its being the direct L, Americans did arise when the re- all aîgument-in fact he must have «■» «^ Ci rch of Chnst. If ^SlVcoWt&t.,, habit. ».<u,al V ‘V 7, ....... n a' .
cause of the waste of much more money. pub|ic was in danger, and say : “Me becn ,|Uite cornered, or he never svnmcu n to my «•c.tvt.tloi.. and to son» inter.,»l i.U..ri«s Pur:*-* f ^CCtQSMiMen are unable to work because of in- kill bear our beasts to the battle ; we would ‘have given utterance to such road of he^ XS ÏM I J » ^

jury done to their uppetites by drink. I wiii die for the country, if necessary, iooso and illogical sentiments. He I f thom-h wc de»l. with indigestion sincetakinir the
Time is absorbed in drinking, the and thU lnfarlia, domination of drink Bsk,d if we would be surprised if he T^immllv Kii.

xr^Km-erCirt ^
i8 Simp,y this : Te is the enemy ^ had . strong spAnkiing in that direc-

then leave behind it no harm. I before uh, menacing our homes, oui ready to contend that then*can beau ul I . vnfr»rP11Pp tn the sanctitv of treated frequently, but tured. I feelBut here, in this beginning of the soulrt, (od’ety and religion, and 1 say Church without the true faith and <»« Lj'cTtiSa”Church Ae 

twentieth century in civilization, we t0 the friends of temperance, go at the true order ? IVc put the plain ques 1 , v. form anything like I «•• «'«*“»“f "ofL'lher^t'urvs
. taking the riches of the country cnellly. One with a gun, another tion and we hope for a categorical re- “of it without an tnsidc eTcnd"^ ,L "pînk pflK Uuil^.k

and using them to purchase tears, wjth a Krupp cannon, it you like, but p;y ; lie says, lurther : ' We do not I f‘,. Church—such a view in I ei,eak 0,ll>' °>'
mourning and misery. We are using |lit him. I may have my own special suppose that the linn! test ot a true few i>r,restants have any
them so that our families will be de- idcag, and my own methods, hut 1 have church is cither its creed ®r “j I conceDtion of and which it is impos-lday-
molithed, so that the very social fabric madu it a ruio in lny temperance work episcopate." What °ur friend p(or thein from their standpoint ISell, "tvtarV
be endangered. And not only this, uevur t0 speak an unkind word of mean by “final test? 3?°f® to comprehend. In answer to the Tbedlscoverer of Dr. wmunn' Vink V11H for 
but wo Hit still. XV e look on we I other methods. As a matter ot lact wo mean final in tune, or final in tnt I [ lt i.nxv tu(1 Church holv ?” Pale People certainly deserves the highest
Christians, we who have an interest neod all those methods We need category of argument ? The question -fhe Church
in the country and m humanity I moral suasion, for without moral jH a very present and very pressing I ^ j ,r ]«»,« Christ • in I tty than any medicine known to science, andand we see thermies of the liquor in- suasion iaws are of no account. Men one. The pointu ow, however, is not, | ̂ h°d^ “«mSTt.? and’ In , n ^ , ,, uIChurches Halls

tercsts forming in serried ranks dely-1 make laws and observe laws and as he puts it, whether creed orepisco-j its children who have age. . , ,,,, . I | V X il , X Churches, Halls,ing their fellowmen, defying even the enforce laws when they are themselves pate, are essential to the true Church ^^"""^‘^VoUness in all ages." .."ï U | J \ . Pnvate Houses’

very nation. Is it not a shame and a I convinced. XVe must speak to the but whether the true faith and the I Tim_ wil, nnf ,.iinw us t0 enlarge on ments necessary to give new life and riehnet-s I r| I i/M Etc.,and will be pieaHed 
disgrace that in any civilized Christian feeling, and to the reason of man. truo order arc essential. The question J'™*"™' we sfmply •« h~,e price, tmd .«u-
community laws are tnado and guarded I Then we need religion. Me need 0( thc episcopate is an important one, , , ” nr.-anization case, as locomotor ataxia, partial paralysis, st. I..I. ri;Vi^rJ^ mit designs,sacredly on the statute books and yet that moral strength which only comes but it is not the point in diseussion emai^k there» nojga Mms^we.^ati™ -ur.Ma.^moailsm, BSZ222SZ3
the liquor interests throughout the I fVOm the skies to build up and awake now. That comes afterwards. The I llM0.in tn c-omnare with the palpitation of the heart, pale «nd sallow com-1 k RXMSAl ^ MIX MUMllLnL.
country are able to laugh these laws the poor trcmb.ing victim of intemper- be8t that he can say is that “ a true ^^^^f*” iF^eakh oi Liïi L.U,ah,d U
to scorn and to say to other interests : I allco ; and wo need laws, because they order may be good enough and a true I nnenura-rements to sanctitv. vitiated humors in the blood, such as scrofula. 1 , painter* „■■<! Ntalner*.“Observe these laws as you will. We, Lre ,hc expression of the moral and faith important,” but that leaves the ^ ^rstands a^ teaches what no Mu^Kh^iow ^•’hLi’ih1^ 7lei^d ' 

the litiuor dealers, arc above law. I intellectual convictions ot our souls, impression that in the opinion ot oui I . , . , .. fit,ience 0j- the sallow cheeks, in men they effect a radical
national I Where there are no laws against evil friLl they are not realiy esscmtial to othet^ body body ,

there IS the danger that we do not the true Church ot Chust. btlll ne I ’ . Kuccession of saints. Although prepared ill quantity and handled I -A-,8 BAR LE DUC. FRANCE,comprehend the evils; and we need doeg not ay «o-B^ri-l'yhut he has-af “ha^Xucà^ight» in e.a^uiinnnws ,
laws, not because laws can cicato as8erts that : The Christ-llke me ot I ... f tb Aarknoss of this world, In the sense thst name linpl es. They were | flBUnL nlnUUliO Ivirtue themselves, but to ward off the a body „f people who arc banded to- ^ mffist offte d«U» at thisworld, ^«.m^unded.s ^P-np^n.^d used
evil hand of the enemy from individ gcther to live a holy llie and do good I ° f ' ‘„.reat comPanv their efficacy that lt was deemed wise to place I Kolilie-s pcpe Hus IX., Erie! tSElual and social virtue. Mre need the to their neighborsm imitauon ol tcii I hav(1 lived and suffered In secret m.yOTe1 roSld'arford' to P"XiaiThely1^re umv I Gold Models at all thc Universal Ex?»"-»-* 

laws as a protest against iniquity. >[aater is the chief note ot a true I , e jn manufactured by the Dr. XV lUfams Medicine I Grand Prix d Honneur, Pome, U-.We need the laws to defend the huh Church." Now we ^ ^‘graXc^BUtamo^of the aczuts ,m mmc*:
When we unite and 'mt that ^he nanua, m^ningof Uiis hen they dune J CASTLE & SON,

passage 1?» in it y . n vni I stars of the first magnitude in the thla Shape) at r> > cents a box, or six boxes fur I Q university St., -
untaJv^SdonTor he cuhivaUon firmament of heaven. If Sanctity be W,?'* fflKS Als0 {or i0HN lAVLOR i CO.. EnEhnd,
o”piety 'and^'tffiaritable works, const,- h x^luS^W
SiÆÆ- wear\lm^sdm, the i.«^ | ^ ^ " | OiVÏÂltlO MED GLASS WüiÜLS.

SK.*„X!R5L" Ih, a„^. Sdïf-MïïTSuS: » - MKîstKM"

In contrast with such a contention I Without making devotion a speci I nn^ Schenectady. N. Y. Beware of imitations I ^witüN t 4»*i KiC’UMLONU stKU.r 
as this is the Catholic doctrine which laity, Napoleon I., had nevertheless and substitutes. I K. LEWIS,
teaches that there are four notes of I very clrar ideas on religious matters, Coni/ltini/ leads lo rnfiin unless stopped by
thotrun Church, ail of which aroessen- which ideas were implanted in his TmuhF b >
liai. The Catechism says the true mind during his early yeais. One /„,„V and invigr-rat-1 il‘ti ti Xl W?
Church “is (Inc, it is Holy, it is Cath- day, at the period of his highest pros . - a-.ueti/.cr-Milhuru’s Aromatic Quinine I «* B AT B f£\ <1 /«GX
olic it is Apostolic." That the Church peritv, this monarch xvent to the wine. l—W M S H%lii EtF
must he one-one in faith, one in theatre, attended by a young page for y„„ ,ro„i,l ,wf l.uvo had Unit tlirnMumr y |j Vg j
spirit and one in organization, is a whom lie had a lively affection, and headache had you taken a Burdock 1 dl List I m b o beiv BUS tytij\
truth’so plain to common sense, and whom ho was desirous of attaching to night R has „ffccteil su,b HOWllr Bkf
so clearly and abundantly taught in I nis person. The cmpcroi, hoxvevei, , remar]<.j,ie vure8 n9 Hood’s S.-irsaparilln, of I KteH 0^.
Holv Scripture that the only wonder is I paid but little attention to the drama, ycrofuiÎVi salt Rheum, and other blood dis- I ^nr rnCÎ/’C KCC T CPICWn 
u,nt ,-mv man of ordinary perception and spent his time in examining the eases. 1 ntviMUAODCO l_r IMLIYL»
and common honesty can fail to be assistants. The conduct of his young »»«..,■.iti—i!—, ' ,.un— ,'_:r.ZCT.I"-a,AIN
convinced of it. M e venture to say I attendant seemed greatly to astonish I
that nothing hut the unfortunate pre- him : this young man appeared to be S'* KIN° „ o
dicament in which the great rebellion rapt in thought and to take very little __ ! n L .r-Ttfiï1 H JOHN Ff.RGUSON & bOXS,
of the sixteenth century has placed interest in the representation Besides A S^fgia 1 The leading Undertakers au
our Protestant friends would ever lie obstinately kept ins hands hidden * ere. Open night and
have induced them to adhere to the under a fur overcoat spread across his jp, I H Telephone-House, »w t Fnetory. w.
untenable position which pride and knees. Suddenly Napoleon, leaving _ _ æ
consistency compel them to maintain. his scat, bent over the young duke s 'effljKJ V Q I

It is equallv clear that the Church shoulder, and, thrusting his hand into 
must be Cat ,Slic - universal, spread the fur overcoat, brought forth a pair I 1 ■
throughout the world as the Catholic of beads. At that period, and with the 
Churfh actually is. And if we can majority of those present, the beads 
count ccna .lv upon Christ's promise were not in great honor, and the

name.'' ^^üluîh poim i" this Z jeturning'the heads “I will 
connection is that He promised to be | ^ 0̂"^ hZd t°c

words of the monarch dared not laugh 
at the devotion of the page. He who 
thus said his beads at the theatre did 
indeed become a man : ho died Cardi
nal-Archbishop of Besancon, leaving 
numberless proofs ol eminent holiness

wishes me to do, to God I leave the re
sponsibility of the results. Let each 
one do the good within his own reach, 
and he has done his full duty. If all 
of us do our duty, immense good shall 

The World's Temperance Congress be donn. Ten just men would have 
opened in Chicago, Thursday. Arch- Havcd Sodom from destruction ; a few 
bishop Ireland delivered the principal bundrod zeilous moral heroes in Amcr- 
nddress. It was, ill part, as follows : | jca wm gave the nation.

From whatever standpoint wo look

AT HANDEVIL OF INTEMPERANCE. 1

Arelil)l*liop r Ireland on the Terrible 
Fruit* of the Liquor Truffle.

In a dangerous emergency, Avr.n ; 
Cherry Rectoral is prompûo ;.a and 
mre to cure. A dose taken on the first 
symptoms of Grouper Bronchitis, choc ks 
further progress of these compatir.is. 
>t softens the phlegm, sooths thc in
flamed membrane, and induces s', ,-p. 
Asa remedy for colds, coughs, loss of 
voice, la grippe, pneumonia, and even 
consumption, i:i its early stages

From the Philadelphia Item, 
llev Thomas L. Lewis, who veiules at L'.Vi:' 

Nelf street, and Is pastor of the Hlclunondstreet, and 18 pastor oi me nu n.no 
Baptist church, relates a very interesting r 
count of Ills experience with La Grippe a 
how he secured relief by taking 
Pink Pills fur Pale People.
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excels all similar preparations, lt is 
endorsed by leading physicians, is ag 
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M • Emmanuel • GhampigneulleDEFIANCE OF LAW AND 
• DANGER.

And yet, say what we will, this is 
the ease in many places. lt is a 
danger for the whole nation. M'hat 
are we coming to? we may well ask in 
wonderment. Is it possible that this 
nation, for the life and preservation of 
which wo have made so many sacri- , , . ,
lices, ';?rflw)>|U'Lt°0hbeed6ohm1naU‘re<î,a,ffi go "forth fromlhis temperance congress 
on battlefieid is; to bo domtith a resolvo to live with a cordial

SIS. 0rV,Lr,V:*^, S,t, 1„T
it. They have their organization in * “lia11 bave becn obtained, 
every city, in every village, through
out every township in the land. They
collect large sums of money for the „
purpose of extending and fortifying Who has read Barnnby Budge 
their cause. They control our elec and does not remember the great 

to-day in free | novelist's denunciation of the. riots 
that reddened the tootsteps of Lord

- ■ No-

FOR CHURCHES,
iSTATUARY

MONTREAL.

A Lesson From Dickens.

is it not truelions.
America, in the country of liberty, par .
excellence, I hat a candidate for public Gordon as ho passed, with lus 
office and public .favor is compelled, if Popery ” cry, over England, 
he wishes to succeed, to come and wor- “ It is unnecessary to say that those 
Ship at the shrine of vile whiskey am’, shameful tumults, while they reflect 
vile wine ? indelible disgrace upon the time m

Is it not true that numbers of our which they occurred, and all who had 
legislators confess that they ought to act or part in them, teach a good les- 
vote for laws for suppressing the liquor son, "says the novelist, 
traffic and to vote for the enforcement “That what we falsely call a relig- 

wlien passed, and yet ions cry is easily raised hv men who 
have no religion, and who in their 
daily practice set at nought the cont

est principles of right and wrong: 
that it is begotten of intolerance and 
persecution : that it is senseless, be - 
sotted, inveterate and unmerciful, all 
history teaches us. But perhaps we 
do not know it in our hearts too well to 
profit by even so humble an example 
as the 1 No-Popery ’ riots of Seventeen 
Hundred and Eighty."

Several years later these riots that 
disgraced England were repeated in 
this country, and a similar attempt to 
arouse the base passion of religions 
hatred is now being made. This is a 

enlightened age, however, and 
there is little doubt that the intelligent 
people will learn the lesson that Dick- 

aml other master minds have at- 
Undor such

of such laws
they say in veriest shame that they 
cannot endanger their political pros
pects? They know that when they 

from the halls of legislation to 
their constituents they xvouid have 

.... united against them the liquor inter- 
v ests and that their political fate xvouid 

■,1)0 sealed. Is it not fearful that, xvhat- 
cver be the laws for closing saloons on 
Sunday, they open in spite of those 
laws and mock you and call you fan 
atics ? They care not for you, they 

.- say they are your masters. They seek 
atid obtain political power, and for 
what purpose? Oh, God of charity 
and purity for xvhat purpose ? In 
order that they may, day and night, 
Monday and Sunday, deal out this 
cursed alcohol to men and women, to 
boys and girls, 
create an appetite tor this hellish 
drink, for every appetite created in 

or child is a new opening fur 
their wares and a new source of worldly 
fortune to them.

turn ud Embalm-
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with them all days even to the con
summation of the world. Now refine, 
speculate and explain axvay

..........  , . , , will vou never can get rid of that
The liquor traffic ot the land . Oh. i)m.ing the dog-day season, the. nlainv positive testimony of Our Lord.

If you wish to see. its Units go into the drain of nervous and vital energy may |,,}|d not 0f course, be with them
asylums and hospitals : go into the b(, couute,raeted by the use. ot Ayers lu,r5onnbv to the filial consummation,
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The House that John Built ! ÎKÜ5*“V“Ï
carpet."

“ Women folks arc. particular," said 
the man, pulling his sandy whiskers.
“ I'll tell you what I'll do. I’ll put up 
a carpenter's shop for you for 82 a day 
and find the hoards. "

Johnny’s countenance fell. And 
the man continued—

"I'm not much of a carpenter, but 1 
can do that. I wish wo had a good 
carpenter down in these diggings. 
He'd iind plenty to do."

Two dollars a day ! Where could 
Johnny get that fabulous sum ?

‘‘I'll come some other time," he said.
“Good-bye !"

“Goodbye. Think about it, and 
let me know. "

Johnny did think about it a great 
deal : but thinking did not increase 
his seventy five cents to the amount 
demanded, by the man across the 
road.

About this time, Johnny began to 
prepare to receive the Holy Eucharist, 
lie was taken to the church three times 
every week ; it was seven miles away. 
Finally he made his First Communion : 
and having been well instructed by 
his father, his mother, and Father 
Freno, he made it very fervently. 
For some weeks his anxiety about 
the carpenter’s shop disappeared, lie 
was very happy.

Johnny's father resolved that, so 
soon as the Great Day was past, he 
would mark the event by a favor to 
his son. He asked Johnny what he 
wanted.

“ A carpenter's shop," Johnny said, 
seriously.

His father laughed.
“ Why Johnny !"
“ Yes, father, I want to learn to 

work, and I can't work in the house 
without spoiling everything. I want 
to be a carpenter.”

“ My dear Johnny, " said his father, 
“ I intend that you shall be a lawyer, 
like Mr. S<|Uibbs, who goes by every 
morning on the tine gray horse, with 
a green bag on his arm. Study hard, 
Johnny. Ask for something else. " 

“Hut I want that most of all." 
Johnny’s mother lifted her head 

from her work-basket.

tossed her head until the beads on her place. There were only about twenty 
bonnet rattled. houses in the place, scattered through

“You shall have your carpenter's big and little farms. There was a 
shop,"said Mr. O'Neill, after a thought- railroad station of a fantastic pattern, 
fill pause. and all the houses in Smythevillo had,

“ He'll cut his hands !" cried in imitation of the railroad station, 
Johnny's mother. been decorated with ornaments of fan-

“ It would he better that he should tastic kinds. The people, except the 
cut his right hand off," answered Mr. man across the road, had hired men 
O'Neill, gravely, “ than that he should to work for them. There was a 
grow up with idle or useless hands." “select" school where a great many 

“This comes nt marrying an Irish useless things were taught, 
man, Mrs. O'Neill," said Mrs. Smythe. Mrs. O’Neill, like most mothers in 
“They have such low tastes !" Smythevillo. had ambitious dreams for

Mr. O’Neill laughed; and Johnny her son. Shu was engaged in econo 
laughed, too. Why not ? Was he not mi zing, that, after a time, he might 
to have his own little house ? be sent away to college.

Sarah, the servant girl, and all the Ho already know his declension of 
neighbors said that Mr. O’Neill was Latin nouns, and bad even begun to 
very foolish, to indulge Johnny in his conjugate “Amo." Hut the young 
taste for carpentering; and when he Smythvs were studying Greek, Latin, 
actually paid the man across the road Geometry. Trigonometry, German, 
8'2 a day, for a week s work on French, Mental Philosophy. Rhetoric, 
Johnny's shop, even Mrs O'Neill shook l’hysiologv, and other things too 
her head. Hut Johnny was contented ; j numerous to mention, 
he helped to build the house.

Smythe ville was a very “ genteel "

FIVE-MINUTB SERMONS.Ayer’s Piljs By Mai uice F. Euan, LL. D.Eleventh Sunday after Pente font.

Are compounded with the View to 
general usefulness and adaptability. 
They are composed of the purest 
vegetable aperients. Their delicate 
sugar - coating, which readily dis- 
eolvea in the stomach,

! DEVOTION TO THE ULES8EI) \TRI11N.
| Why do Catholics pay so much honor whcn jnlinnv O’Neill was a little 

to the Blessed Virgin ? Are they not . hig fjUhel. gave him, on Christinas 
doing an injury to her Son by over- : morllillg_ n ubest of tools. Johnny 
honoring His Mother ? \\ hat is the, verv happy when he saw the. shin-
reason, the doctrine, of the Catholics ing 8tecl and new wood of the chisels, 
devotion to Mary ? plane, and all the other instruments

Very lair questions, brethren-ques- ‘vhivh a Wg grown.Up carpenter uses 
lions which you should be ready to ( ^ tnlq,, 
answer with intelligence and kindness. p>in
So that now, as we approach the Feast looUl,„. at jlig tdxest and its beautiful 
of dur Lady's Assumption into heaven, cmU(jms 11(, walltl,d t0 gt.t to work, 
let us renew our faith in her dignity. Uis inother would not have shavings 
NV hat, then, does the Catholic laith jn parj0r. The weather was very 
teach us about her ? It teaches us ! co|d| „ *d bo cou|d not work in lh(i open

, . , , air. Sarah, the servant, scolded when
further, that, on account of the tore- h(J too). his tools into the kitchen, 
seen merits ot her Soil, she was pro- ^lld R0 X|1(, ambitious voung carpenter 
served from the stain of original -'>«>• was made almost unhappy, by the oh 
that she was always a virgin ; and Rtades throwu ln his wav, as he had 
that it is lawful and profitable to ask L,, , at the sight of the tools,
her prayers. Such are the articles of 1 
faith concerning the Blessed Virgin.

Once you know something about

I.

preserves
their full medicinal value and makes
them easy to take, either by old or 
youncr. For constipation, dyspep
sia, biliousness, sick headache, and 
the common derangements of the 
Stomach, JAver, and Bowels ; 
also to check colds and fevers, Ayer’s 
Pills

soon became tired ol

Are the Best
that she is the Mother of God : and•Unlike other cathartics, the effect 

of Ayer’s Pills is to strengthen 
tho excretory organs and restore to 
them their regular and natural ac
tion. Doctors overywliero proscribe 
them. In spite of immenso compe
tition, they have always maintained 
their popularity as a family medi
cine, being in greater demand now 
than over before. They are put up 
both in vials and boxes, and whether 
for homo use or travel, Ayer’s Pilla 

preferable to any other. Have 
ever tried them *?

to in-: vox fini i;i».all his own.
Johnny's father saw that Johnny 

, , , .i , wanted something more : but, being
her Son s divinity you easily perceive vm. busv mall, he did not think 6f 
tier dignity of Mother of Clod. Her askh|,g what hc wanted. 
title ol Mother of God plainly lests “ You cannot clutter lip rov kitchen 
upon the fact that her Son is God. with . trash, • haid old Sarah. 
Jesus Christ is God ; lits nature is x ;,QU can-t have the kitchen table 
divine and His person is divine. And I hcn Vm not using it. I'm always 
here you must bear in mind the dis-1 usil]n. it 
tinction between nature and person. "
Ho lias the nature, being, essence of „ must not play wlth your 
God. And Ho has the person ot God ; e*{her in the parlor or the sitting-room, 
lor our Saviour is God the Son, second you might cut the furniture, and I 
person ot the Most Holy ^nll.lt-.; I can’t have shavings on the carpet." 
What, then, is human about Him ! 
for we know that He is as truly man 
as He is truly <iod. 
that He has a human nature as well as 

He became man ;

S. Davis X Sons tiro tho largest manufacturers of Cigars in Can
ada, and have won the enviable reputation of always maintaining the 
high excellence of each of their Standard Brands.

aro
you

Ayer’s Pills Don't bother me any more." 
‘•Now, Johnny,” said his mother, 

tools
Prepared by Dr. J. C. A yer & Co., Lowell, Mass. 

Sold by all Druggists.

Every Dose Effective Jg„
TO EDUCATORS.

Catholic School Books.
Poor Johnny wondered why there 

much room in the house for 
furniture and carpets, and so little 
for a boy with a box of tools.

“ Father gave them to me,” he stfid, 
and He did so by taking human nature I ,, , j xbink I ought to use them
from Mary, His Mother. But, y°u I somewhere." 
ask again, is Hc a human person also ? I ,. [ wjsb father had never given 
No, for we have seen that He is the thcm ,0 vou r - repned his mother, 
divine person, God the Son. there jobnny felt like crying. It seemed 
cannot be two persons in Christ. He ratbcr hard t0 him.‘ If his mother 
is but a single person, one individual, WQu|d on,v let bim takc the sitting- 
end that is divine, so that the divine room carpèt up, ho was sure he could 
personality of the Son ot God takes u down again before evening 
human nature and unites it to the *amR But ehe wouid not. And there 
divine nature. The one divine per- was tfae parlor ; 0f what use was the 

whose name is Christ, and who is parjory ft was always cold in there ; 
of both divine and human nature, has no^0(jv went jnt0 jt except on Sunday, 
no human personality, but di\ me. land when “ company " came. His 

And this is the Son of Mary. Is she mother might let him have the parlor 
not the Mother of our Lord, personally {ov a work shop. Nobody else seemed 
Ilis Mother? Can any one be a mother t0 want iti
and not be mother of a person ? Is Johnny did not go to school. The 
Ho not personally her Son ? What | Catholic school, taught by the brothers. 

What a mysterious and

was soThe answer is

a divine nature.Sad-.vfs Dominion Catholic Read 
ing Charts, »! Reading Charts and 
one Chart of colors, mounted on 
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“ Did you take my scissors, Johnny ? 
No, here they are. I don’t approve of 
Johnny’s cutting his lingers all to 
pieces in a carpenter’s shop. He shall 
go to college by and by and become a 
great lawyer.
President some day."

Johnny, unlike most boys now a
days, had been taught to be very re
spectful to his father and mother. He 
was silent.
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j was too far away. His mother taught 
The afternoon

a dignity ! 
wonderful eminence, to be mother ot ihim in the morning, 
the divine person of the Son of God be bad all to himself. The afternoons 
made man. No wonder that we honor bad been very dreary, since lie had 
her ; although we know full well that roecdved the chest of ‘tools, lie could 
all she has of dignity and sanctity she on]y ]ook at them, and try their edges 
has by no power of her own, but by on 'pd.ees 0f kindling wood, 
gift c,f God, and that she is purely a The man who owned the place across 
human being. Those who do not j]u, rogd went to work to put up a 
honor Mary fail to appreciate the ,.ougb shed, in which to store potatoes, 
majesty of Christ : fail to understand as ^is cellar had become damp 
•he doctrine of the Incarnation : fail j0jin]ly watched him eagerly. How 
to grasp the immensity of the divine he would have liked to help him ! 
love in God becoming man. But when he climbed over the hillocks

No wonder, then, that God should of hard snow, which lay between him 
have saved her from tho taint of and tho farm across the road, and 
Adam's sin, should have preserved offered his services, the man laughed, 
her a spotless virgin, should have and told him lie wanton small, 
saved her pure body from the grave's Johnny, in spite of this rebuff, 
tilth by tho Assumption into heaven, watched and admired him at his work. 
The Angel Gabriel tells us what Mary The man concluded to make a little 
is: “Behold thou shall conceive in house instead of a shed. He nailed 
thv womb, and thou shall bring forth Up four sides and cut a window, into 
a'son, and thou shall call his name which he put an old sash. When it 

He shall be great, and shall | was finished, Johnny thought that it
one of the most beautiful pieces of

I- G 11Ji E .4. !, T H A 1. *.

gW . s I“ Do you hear that, Johnny ?” asked 
his father. “Or you may go into 
town every day, like your lather, and 
have a real estate oilier. "

l o
Sud

1 35

8Ï “I want to use my hands,” said 
Johnny. “They're no good to me 
now, except to play ball with in the 
summer. Suppose, mother were to be
come an orphan—no, I mean a widow 
— what could 1 do for her ?"

Ills father and mother both laughed. 
It was tunny to see a small boy gravely 
considering such an important sub
ject.
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60 And are sold nt Is.At this moment there was a knock 
at the door, and Mrs. Angelica Smythe, 
a neighbor and friend of the O’Neills, 
entered. She was said to have very 
elegant manners ; she smiled a great 
deal, and astonished the country 
people around her by the grandeur of 
the millinery she had, from New York.

Mrs. O’Neill told her with a smile, 
the subject ot the conversation.
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Jesus.
he called the Hon of the Most High, was

The Holy Ghost shall come work he had ever seen, 
noon thee, and the power of the Most Why could not lie buiid one like it ? 
High shall overshadow thee, and there- I He lied the tools. He had observed 
fore the Holy (One) that shall be born closely the manner in which the man 
of thee shall he the Son of God." had used his. There was no place lor

Now, brethren, to V a mother is his tools in his father's house ; he felt 
It is to exercise by that he ought to build a work shop ot

Catholic Publishers. Church Ornaments anr 
Religious Articles.

1669 Notre Dai lu Ht. I 123 Church SU 
MONTREAL. I TORONTO.

% V L
“ Dear me !” cried Mrs. Smythe, with 

a smile that took in the whole party, 
it was so very wide, 
extremely low tastes.

his own. Augustus and Reginald for professions.
There .came a sudden spell of very Th;ir father is only a farmer, but 1 

cold weather, about the first of hebru- jl0jm that Augustus and Reginald will 
ary. Johnny was kept in the house a ajm flt something much higher, 
great deal just then, because hismoher ^atilda practices six hours a day at 
said he was “delicate,” and that he tju, piano-forte. When your Mary 
might catch cold. He thought and gets {)\{\ enough, I would—if 1 were 
thought over the project ol building a voit—have her do the same, 
house for himself. He dreamed ot his * Mary was just two years old. 
house. One night lie dreamed he had Q’X-ill lauglied.
built his house behind the barn ; that have to learn to be a
it had two windows, a door, and gnod house-wife." 
wooden steps; and that suddenly fire *• Nonsense,"exclaimedMrs.Smythe. 
broke out in his fathers house. I he « « j can’t see where your Johnny got * 
tire consumed everything ; his father Sm.|, low tastes, 
and mother were homeless! 1 hen mere mechanic !
Johnny said— “ St. Joseph was a carpenter," said

“Come to mv house, dear father and j0]lllllv, getting red in the face. “ 1 
mother.” don’t want to be a better man than St.

“Your house! you haven’t any joseph.”
There was a pause. Mrs. Symtho

ii ^FBENZlSiJiBRCTHER^
PliflUCAIlOItl: Ik

« “ Tho hoy has 
I intend my

■ -S
... ' "LfSfc WÀÏ

to hold mi othco.
divine light the highest powers 
mined to a human being, 
wonderful rights a mother posseses ! 
An affectionate allegiance is due her 
from lier son ; an obedience instinc
tive. sacred, supreme ; a reverential 

which arouses the

/eom-
What

THE MARRIAGE PROCESS in tlic United 
states. 11 y ltev. S. 11. Smith. D. II.. author 
of ■’ Elements of eleelestasttcal Law, etc.

net, S2.aU.
of •• Eleme 
8vo,cloth.

WORDS OF WISDOM FROM THE SCRIP
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Books. Edited by Rev. J J. Bell, g 
cloth,

NEW MANUAL OF THE SACRED HEART 
OF JESUS. A Complete Manual of Prayers 
for Daily Use. 2lino. Size. 5x31 inches. 
New Edition. Cloth, red edges, 6>) cts.

A GENTLEM AN. By Maurice Francis Egan.
LL.D. liimo, cloth, gilt top, cts.

FLOWERS OF THE PASSION. Thoughts 
of St. Paul of the Cross. 1- ounder of the Pas- 
sionists. Gathered from the Letters of the 
Saint. 32mo, cloth, 50 cts.

NEW MONTH OF MARY. St. Francis de 
From the French by a Sister ot 

Visitation. 32mo, cloth. 40

THE DEV 
Clarke. S. J. Short Meditations for Differ
ent Season of i\>c Vear. lOmo. cloth. 81.00. 

LITERARY. SCIr-NUFIC, AND POLITI
CAL VIEWS OF OR,. SI ES A. BROWN- 
SON. I 
i2mo, cloth,

THE

and hearty loyalty 
noblest emotions in the hardest heart 
and gives birth to heroic deeds even 
in men of the weakest natures. A 
mother is entitled to her son's love by 
tho most sacred of all obligations. 
Well, just think of it, our Blessed 
Lord was, and is yet, hound to His 
Mother bv that imperative divine law ; 
He was," and is yet, subject to the 
sweetest and, for a noble nature, the 

resistless impulse to do His 
mother's will and to make her happy. 
He owes her love, obedience, rever- 

friendsliip, support, companion- 
And He that doth

Mrs.
net. 81
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The above work we will «eml 1o any <»! „<> 
them cre;lll for a year's «nbserl 
of Tiireo Dollars. We> will In a

the Compiled fromthe Fr
house.” , , ,

Then Johnny (in his dream i led the 
to the little house behind the barn,

en ce,
ship, sympathy, 
all tilings well, would He not do His 
whole duty as Son, would He not lie 
a model Son ? Would He not grant 
her slightest wish while He lived with 
her on earth, will He not gladly do 
so now

Hence our Lord Jesus Christ spent 
nearly His whole life in His mother's 
immediate company, consenting to 
postpone for her sake His Father’s 
work of publishing His divinity and
preaching His Gospel. ------
worked His first tnihvde at her request 
at the wedding of Can* 
inspired her to prophecy that all 
generations would call her blessed. 
Hence, too, our Lord has instilled into 
every Christian heart some little glow 
of llis own deep filial love for her.

In truth, brethren, whatever Christ's 
mother is to Him by nature, that she 
is to us by adoption. Just in propor
tion to our union with Him are we 
bound to her. 
know Him well we can study in 
no better school than llis Mother's. 
If we wish to love Him tenderly, her 

j maternal heart can best teach us 
I how.

Him we shall be glad, if we arc not 
too self conceited, to secure her prayers 
to assist us.

Mtnnrd's Liniment, la used by Physi
cian».

R. F‘OUT YEAH. By Rev. 
•J. Short Meditations for

and made a fire in the grate, and his 
father and mother kissed him, and

Selected by vteury F. Brown son. 
ith, net, 61.115.

S . CRET OF SANCTITY, according to 
Francis do Sales and rather Crasser,

said—
“Oh, how sorry 

didn’t let vou play in the parlor !”
Johnny" awoke, and resolved to huy 

somo hoards. He had seventy-five 
cents in his hank.

wo are that we
,iir n:i l,“<r i » ml will iiIhu gfl ve

nt | on on THF, i \ TIMED KECOIID, oil rvcfli* 
ll vhsch prepay ear Huge.IWwiWTeiisGv rancis tie bi 

. 12mo, cloth.
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That sum, he 
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thought, was more 
buy all the boards he wanted.

March carne with some lino days, 
of these, Johnny, having ob-
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tained permission from his mother, 
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The man across tho way was putting 
handle to a shovel. Ho asked 

was
This medicine has direct action upon 

the iv-rvo confers, allaying all irritabili
ties, and increasing the flow and power 
of ni rvo fluid. It is perfectly harmless 
and leaves no unpleasant effects.
rrt vn tea n ,\ Valuable Hook on Nervous I>ls-
ft. 8a eases miti a sam l," bottht to any nil
ÿ'' tiro r ■ (it'i-K . I'ooryam thu iiivmI*

a new
after Johnny’s father. Johnny 
much struck by a hen-coop with a 
little steeple on it.

“ Did you make that?” he said, ad
miringly.

“Oil, yes,” said the man. 
better to do.

K. i Lot 6, eon. 1,
Bril'-'-, lift y itérés,
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Apply by letter to Drawer .’,11. Ixmdon

'!>•
le

And if wo wish to COHCCR.DIA VIHEYAE.DSKEEP COOL. SANDWICH, ONT.“Hadn't 
I'm fond of510.C0Saxony Tweed Suits,

Alpaca Coat and Vest, _ 3,00 
Silk Coat and Vest, ’ 5.00 
Balbriggan Underwear, 50

ERNEST GIRADOT&CCanything 
architecture.”

Johnny thought how lmppy hc would 
he if he "could make a hen coop like 
that. Then he spoke of his business. 
He wanted to buy enough of lumber 

a little house, in which he

under i.ih dilu tion by

KOENIG MED. CO.. Chicago, III.
Sold hy DrnERtitê at SI per Bottle. O for S& 
Largo sue, Sl.11. U Bottle, tor S9.

Agent, K. A’. Saundor» it Co., Druggist, 
London, Ontario.

MORTGAGES pnrohasod, Altar Wluv n iS|M>< lnMy.
Our Altar Wine Ih extensively uho<I ana 

recommended by the Clergy, anu our Claret 
will compare favorably with the best im
ported Bordeaux.

For prices and Information address,
E. O IRA DOT A CO.

bandwlcii. OftW

And if we have favors to ask (i. A. SOMERVILLE.
MANAGER

London. Ont.

to loan.PETHICK & McDCNALB.
383 Kiehmond Strett.

to put up 
could work with his tools.
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;scs.
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8
, . , , honor whether or 1 cthor book of the ‘Tom Sawver' class ! tho College of Messin, in Belgium. | '^"hc’buikot the good cntijJln were i.?”-/,'lit

Brsneh So. 4, louden, clauses, but such discussion was to be say on Ms j hll house ho should „kb it in the i He soon after proceeded to Borne withcommon .,=«» -„u holier, b,m,iaK
Meets on the Sort end sth'l'hurednr of every 1 cut short. The Bill had been changed nothe internosed to ask tongs and throw it behind the tire, entered the Irish College there, a Milch'Cows and Springers—-All sold at 63110

moat Vita, features Rrv° wStano“^îèfukn B be %"d It fs‘ a worse thing to have in the also attended theecVures atte Homan ^,»r h^ K,v« nnr. whh^vo, ,oM 
ÿ^e,Wm. cô“°oran. ucordins Secretary. | debate was regarded a. necessary, wheth^ ^ meinbol.8 to e£tor house than a snake or a tarantula." University. Hi» ZVoîü-l 0f Sh=eP and L.mb.-hamh,

since whatever was a the the lobbies for division. This, he said, Yes Mark Twain did kill a boy. in the city ntured two P Caivci-Llght veaia sold usually at hi to m,
was always lound perfect by ,h 1 , , whv the Sneaker But push the inquiry farther : Didn t much brilliancy; he captured t lmi good medium weight calve» brought fromadherents of the Prune Minister; Ta suLnoùr sLuîd iuhe^nm ^ MarkTwain kil. the soul of ahoy? gold medals and took the degree o %Mrh„g. weighedogcar sou..,**, 

- Jeers from the Irish, cheers from the I wa , llnw many souls has Mark Twain Doctor of Divinity. A 5 ear alt r t0,,, :!l pcr ewt, «torca at »i to su su, and rough
Letter» from the Grund 1 resident. 1 ; nlonirtts and counter cheers from the. considered liMt. ..... y k Twoin has gained a winning "these distinctions he was animale nt to ».6u. stage were dull at to

-........

'fc&MrS»'1 £sas«ï?s îs.
BRmiiERS-At your last Çonveniion at effort- He then proceeded thus : ^ght the 1 remler to n s uothing. The most sacred things Irish College in Paris, where he was

Hamilton you appoint^ aapncm^omadttee, ..The Prlmo Minister calls ‘ black 8a'd **available me to human and divine have been made engaged in teaching theology.
Other (lutine aHottw” to them to make such and his adherents says it is good. ' very clear account of the affair." the object of his jest. He has held up 1849 he returned to his native diocese,
alteration» in the constitution and lawsof the The prime Minister calls white and „ / , dPsclibed the events man and God to ridicule. He has and was attached to the Parl8k °f Cl'a,n
Cociation as werenecessary to "«“H they say it is better. (Unionis1,0 then,^,aV^n ‘cted to him bv ever estimated the world from the leville, county Cork, until 1868 when
^TiSlrof1ïstifitw iS. b^,ncom: laughter). It is always the voice of a 9th2u!èmmts, and eventually ex- standpoint of disordcr-a standpoint he was appointed president
ptotS.1, and the Cmotitutiou "nd »^L«w, God. Never since the time ot Herod ^ tho illion thftt the division essentially diabolical He points out man's Co .-gc Fcimoy^ Ths impôt 
which will govern tine Oeand ( has there been such — Lhould be taken before the “ Judas ” to his readers the broken relations of tant position Dr. Uoke tilled
present can now he had on appt . Mr. Chamberlain got no further, jj .. » conai.«ere(| things. This occasions laughter when honor to himselt and benefit to his
°ATl™y"farf« chTge, lire of an impor- Immediately there came from the 11,c^de,^a8lhf°"|d ^“"t£ tho version the deeper harmony underlying is not Church for seven years He was then

br-pMU, «5 <*$. ^ sttïJBïB25‘5SS yS5»-J-JS
--B,„*-»«•»-,. Isxsrx?SA£-zt ,h£...»vu.* ««a.suarsu-&Cr

, tried to talk on. His voice was inaud- the trouble. .nd then tears swell to the eyes. Men Roman Pontiff to fill tho vacant Bish-Offieo of the tlrwl Vrosllent of the »rnni I jbj the members on the next bench. - >■ c ■ . j t lie thus weep ; it is no longer ridiculous, I opric of Auckland, New Zealand, He
Council of Canada Ho turned towards the Nationalists Ml MeUor io the r a MsUncu He ‘hus^veep, / crowd in the ^tHrnctl to Ireland fifteen years ago

theSnalniuientalilyof^he^ (TrandHocreiury, and shrill yells of execration sounded added Itaistreet will laugh at the plight of a on his promotion to the archiépiscopal
and "the," officers of this tirât,<1 Council, an above the uproar. allowed to have been used was the drunken man. But look deeper. The See of Cashel, and during that tim
amendment was made to the. 'Insurance T p O'Connor sprang to his feet, alleged to hate Dcci usta t,a 1 creature has drowned his has played an important part in the
Corporations Act of mi’] winch ri'1-1”", Lnd lean|ng towards Mr. Chamber- original cause of the disorder. ! feel nationa, creature nas^u ^ beast affairs of the country. No other mem-
Ontarhf^hereafte^ biting'etigiblo to the first I lain', shouted “JVda81" a° ShT^ord did M inTheTeat and irrita passion of the man reaches into the her of the Catholic episcopacy in

oflivs in tho oririmization. q the epithet could be heard throughout _ moment If he were simplv soul of his wife and children, scars Ireland is so popular with the people ,
The facts are that your (»randhoire Uiry , House. The rest of the Irishmen tion ot the moment. 11 now i ”P . with itK 0wn infernal tire, none other displays less the ecclesias-

tTrœtt took up the. cry, and for half a minute dMv perhaps destroys them. But the ticism of his high office. He is as
every member of the iloard of Trnstoe» Mid shouted “Judas! in chorus. to take no further notice of the affair.” literature of irreverence never looks sincere a politician as he is an eain
every member of the Special Committee Meantime the clock struck 10 I 1 He» nf “ With deeper It laughs and jeers. This I est churchman. Archbishop Cio„e
yp£?? ^-whkh°commE ™ Chairman Mellor tried to put the clos- Amid ^ il himself does. The demons is a stately figure, tall and well pro-
composed largely of the most prominent uro ; hut his voice could not be heaid I ■ • • Speaker “ if anv words of in hell can laugh, and when they portioned, with a tace fresh and hand-
meinbers of the Association outside o amid the shouts ol tho Irish and thl' F, " h d contributed to hringdn,'' about laugh, angels weep. some. In manner he is frank and
Ontario was fnrnisbetl with a copy of all I Unionists. his had contiloutoa to ounging aouu c7i.„no.,?Lstrance comin» from the genial; and, having been fond nt
Acv'aXm^bi'chon came'from ‘nfq.mw Then came a scene unprecedented th,^™0R‘^t^e °olog^was mouth of secularism-to see the He- athletics in his prime, he is to day as
ÛÏ for the very go'"’ reason that .he Act. in Parliamentary history. mnsamnle and that tto House could public advising fathers of families to vigorous as the youngest ecclesiastic
not coming Into operation until iron, leaves Mr. Mellor gave, in a weak voice, most ample and that the House cou M literature to the “ Tom in his diocese. He resides in Thurles,
it open to the delegates at. next Convention h customary directions to clear the expect no more. „ ” „ , . ,hp jinmes That is a little market town, with a mediœvalL‘ôryrè'Ktffirenn'Bry thffir Domiffion ActJ House for a division. As tho disorder haf^"^°ed pill n‘their parUn Catholic ethics. Consign all snake and air, situated in the hMrt of Tipperary.

Incorporation. Either course can be subsided preparations were made to had attempted to explain cneir par ^ literature to the flames. There is no mistaking the occlesias-
Idopted, and no privitego now enjowri by ,cut0 theB0 directions. The Con- the affray theinew clause was adopted ^ ^ rehever the vigilant guardian tical centre of the archdiocese

member I,,,, bmttato.. from hi” by however, flatly refused to by a vote of 312 to 291. nnt Lf morals establishes a special tribunal of Cashel, grouped, as it is, withWaytol&r. generally that ,,uit the House. Messrs. Vieary Gibbs, As another clause which had not n“ e8t ,ltorPature of this scholastic, religious and historic build-
nines Iwas"entrnsted will, the (irand i'resi- ('iihson Bowles and William Hanbury been discussed was pu n, vote, some_ a0a.nst inge, Next to the Archbishop's house
dency of this Council 1 have deymcd .t my d t0 the yhairman that he must body challenged Mr. Ballour to read - vicioug in doctrine or is a beautiful Byzantine-Itoinanesiiue

r:.tS5 first cal. Mr. OOmn^toonler for hav- it- In an «de^neMr.^Balfour,«Id - mQ" tdangeronsm public or private Cathedral, which has been justly styled 
lodges and lawyers ; and I think you will he jllg called Mr. Chamberlain names. No, no . don t have it read. morals issues from the dragon mouth the most exquisite gem ot ecclesiasti-
tritfi me ?n the conclusion that your interests * Mellor rotested that he had not The clause was carried by a vote of “ “ press she at cal architecture in Ireland. Immedi-
1 rwuiUcontinne No'pursue1" until m^ffir'lnof heard the epithets in question. Ml U• “oLe stamps it with theseal of her re- ately opposite is the Diocesan Training
office ends,'autUhe members of the association Messrs. Gibbs, Bowles and Henbury Theotherhro I nancml clauses were .ohationnnd warna her children College, an imposing building, worthy
uorèliable'retxirts'fe'mana'ung'frcim îhe'lami, ^‘°= t^d'ïn clorustt llî'S” ponemenT^ ^fifteenth 4nd sixteenth against It. This is the function of the of a metropolitan city. _

ÏÏÏS 7refe7' to0 r;lîe ffieir'iimV’ïo - • Will you direct that those words be clauses was adopted by a vote of 310 its ears to MARKET REP0BT8.

»SirMrJsr“",‘w"r'iZ1doR:;j:,hct.rehm.nds„Ea. Th.,h,s;ssSÏÏ?âina.-s srsa
Faithfully and frMernally^onrs,^ ward Clark got hold of Air Gibbs and 8ta” ^omolo 277 88 ^ snake and’tarantula literature come c.We, “jc ground M

—-----  I started him tor the front bench that ho , , ....j-j uv I swarming out of every nook and I roll, and x*e for crock. E. gs 12 to Mcperdoz.
London, July 28, 1893. | might elucidate the cause of the row TheJÎ?oncl »8?tlcdllJ? WR? CA l^d b> I ,.r-nnv Bovs are killed, souls are I Potatoes ib and iuiC a bushel.

Thon. Coffey, E„,.; I to Mr. Mellor, who was making stren 290to213, amid loud0PP^dl™ ch®®r8' killed by the thousand.-Catholic Pro- t2T°or0to°'M.“o?“eitr. ei.w1" w mIto.'
Deab Sir and IIRO.—The following re-1 uous but vain effortg t0 iearu wbat the The rest of the schedules were - Wheat, white, m to '.ac ; No. 2, »iirmg, r.Kto

aeconded"by Bm P^F Boyie and Re?: grievances of the trio was. Mr. Gibbs adopted without notewthy me,de^Sd 3 --------- --------------
Father Tiernan, and unanimously adopted : tried to go forward, but he was so Wh«n the committee arose, and ARCHBISHOP CROKE. troried Km 1, «5 to »ic: pea». No. i, 57 to roc.
^Whereas The conventiona as heretofore I pUghed about and confused that he Charman Mellor reported to Speaker » --------- 'oATtoM
held by the Grand Council of the C. M. B. A. I i»|g purnose and Mr. Mellor Peel, presiding over the House, t'ic I rii© Most Patriotic of Irish Prelates— 1 t0 4lc*
ïMrilir SSSSrcM^SSSuW Remained uninformed. Homo Rule Bill as amended in com- Part tn the Land League Agtta- ^Montreal, Aug., 3. ^ No. £ ^M^ltob.

aùdaî, Cha"wer7w:veedfoTMrgGlad’ I ‘'oa”rth-t 1-L- $î ^3^^

Grand Council, if held aa formerly, willnecea- i” others were stone liy the Liberals and Irish, which More than forty years ago, when a teed, ti^o tm -do. mat ng^ , t winter.-:i
sarily bo more e,pen».ve ; and 'v ereas bv mg ag . uag . - uers w: ic a„swered by the Unionists with young curate in the county ot Cork, tl0*“if., St}!$ebt roller., «!■» ,0 « ■; extra.

B^wlth lUdical Obérai or Irish counter cheers. " Dr. Cvoke Archbishop of Cased was a %%
and Territorial Council» ; we, the members Cm-scs veils of pain The report stage was fixed for recognized figurent lush politics. and rolled, per bhl.o so ,0 suo ; granulated

JmieUi.... M iv A.ntilfI..." Æ'JkV Hcjilv SHCKE UD TARANTULA. C®vitt
such provincial and territorial Councils M11» “.ll 1 Rm nn<r into the __ That was in 1849, when famine was \ efn lieW|y per bbl. s-> to ■: hams, cityestablished, believing that e ach Provincial I toie 0Î1 the hat and spian„ into the • ncQ .» stridin*’* through the country, and the cured.per 11», 1*4toiaàc;bacon,vcvlb.intol.-jc;
mid Territorial ( ouncil would have no I nislc in fill fighting posture, .)list as Rarely has the secular piess the $ ® .koi worn still bird, compound, y tolard, pure Canadiau.d?ffic„Uyrlin0meo,ing its own expenses, and I Hanburv, still shouting .hat the moral courage to probe the social ulcers great clearance ot that yem were
that the convondnns then hehHiytlie Grand h , „ im’,st name Mr. O'Coimor, our times with unflinching scalpel,, impending. 1 he outlook So-theInsh f/tS Vc.
^tmîofXsSmàt, » was trying to get by. Mr. Hanbury Catering to a diet,telle, whom to please
required. Be it further was knocked over a bench by the force is its first aim tho secular press usually “ tl,?™?hnll'' liabilities and their Fast Buffalo BN6VVAui s-Cattle-Cor

llesolved That the Graiid I resit on jj» . of tho collison before Mr. Ilealy got in seeks to lie of the popular side. As a discharge th ’ -enei:al mm, to fL imliuck» and cow», s to «Jit g'
Lourd of Trustees of file Grand Vouin n i t vrilicises to suit the taste and only prospect ot relict was a genetai „ ht weight eteers. si aotosa.iis.
Canada lie hereby requested to takei ancli a blow. iuh.it utius.st su reduction of rents. Dr. CroUe sheep and Lambs-Good id -pound sheep sold
steps at asoarlv.utafoas possible a» wi I lea: 1 A free fight then broke out nt thi opinions of its readers. Dean. „!ad . , a,.PW un a olan by which at ^u11: a hunch of choice t;:poum) at si. m.
to the formation of said Provincial and top of the gangway. The centre of it to point a notable exception ill a recent stiaiBhtway drew up F' Yn «dont w1'!? K-°!Î-a 52und ,hecP at e ' ' Lambs sold
Territorial com,ciis; r0snhlti0„ be wf, William Redmond (Parnollite). editorial article of the St. Louis Rcpuh- the landlords n ght he oued to adopt at ,^m , o , . s ^ t0 Mn,

WM.”myAn&. sec. I ^^ “̂n w°L rescued,'1 and rupt^hoTnh of tZ country th°au tbemseives, like hones,.men, by solemn | ^g^-Butchers'Cattle-A few;«MJou-f

TcEk'rSssE Sr2 £ssu 25
izul by it at least three hate bee conditions already pro-
îsra&flMLisK P w». «« '*-»■
view that escape being “a Sunday IohT 
school milk-slop ” ahoy must be a lit 
candidate for tho work house. The 
influence of this view on boys is ilius 
trated bv yesterday’s dispatches from 
Mound City, Mo., where a merchant 
shot a burglar engaged in robbing his 

The burglar proved to he the

1i

C3.su tu Cl.s', a-

C. M. B. A.

BUSTS BLOOD MO SKSK
Cleansed end purified of every humor, erupV.cn, 
u.id disease by the celebratedIn
CUTICURA REMEDIES

These great skin cures, bl • 1 
purifiers, and humor remedi, t 
afford immediate relief in tin 

t irv mort torturing of Itching n: -1 
'i Burning Eczemas and other 1: h.
y JtCVl tng, ecaly, crusted, and blotchy 

skin and scalp diseases, p»c i.. it 
\ rest and sleep, and point 

f / l permanent and economical
(^7/^ JSA cause most speedy) cure 

^ tho best physicians «nd all
remedies fall. Thousands cf 
iuls atteot their wonderful, iv:

lY.(, "
'OtllU

cratctul testimonial» utwui .u=.r „
falling, end iucompnrnble tiBcacy. Sold ev . 
vivre! PoTTRB llBUO AND CHE*. GOBI*., Bt 
|« All About the 6kln, Scalp, and Hair,” mailed :

nr ryjin ekin »nd Scalp pnrlflcd and beam : 
oflul W byConcuBA Soar. Abeolutcly i

© HOW MY SIDE ACHES!
/•S'fc Aching Side» and Back, Hip, Kidray, 
«Va* and Uterine Pain», and Rhoumativ.
'-■- V'■ X lleved In one minute by tho Cullvc i 

f''.IQ Antl-Paln Plaster. The lir»l an : - . / 
Inalauiaucuu» palti-kUling, etrcngthenlng plaetu.-.

C. C. KltlllARD'h & CO.
lit,ill-mm. — Fur year- I have l>cen 

troubled with scrofuli us sines upon my face.
I have sp.ent hundreds uf dollar» tryitg lo

eutirelv curoil mo mid l vmi he; iti'.y revom- 
mciifl it to all as tho lust m«<lifiuo in the 

BoxA1A) Mt InNi:s."'iiiivlie'd, Ont.

ï EACHERS V/ANTLP.
I I.AllY TEACHER WANTED FtlR PATH- 

A olu- Sepa'-atc School, Marmora. Duties to 
comminee after holidays. Address.__•! ami.s 
AvoKH. Dcloro P.

EXPERIENCED TEACHERS WANTED 
Tj for Catholic Separate school. Ivin 
Principal and two assistant teacheis. 
have at least second class certificates. Apply 
at once, stating salary and enclosing recom
mendations, to J. .1. Bkiian, Secretary K. C . S. 
S. Board, Kingston, Out.

77Mt ).

gMusti-'

772 3

MALEOR FEMALE TEACHER. HOLDING 
1V1 seen rid or third class certificate, capable of 
teaching and speaking French as well as Eng
lish for balance of year, with preference ot 
teaching next year if satisfaction given, st 
salary, and address!). Mki.ochk,
S. S.. 3A. Amherstburg. Ont

* WANTED.
A POSITION AS ORGANIST. BY A 
A gentleman thoroughly conversant with 
Catholic Church music, and who has oiva 
and conducted a cathedral choir. Also com
petent to instruct a brass band. W ould like to 
remove to some town of about fi.ooo Inhabitants 
in Ontario, Vermont or New York State. 
Salary not so much an object as good lively 
business town. Address. Okmanist. care of 
Catholic Rkcorp, London, Ont. «•! tf

K."6 
771 3

Sec.

WANTED.M
every wiicrc loral cr traveling, to keep ouf «now 
eardeti'.cked up in towns, on trees and tencee 
along public loads. Steady work in your county

itbïjnebubjb
gflgQgg® in your Bank when sîartcd.

J.H.SCHAAF S CO., «555552:»
ONTARIO

BUSINESS COLLEGE,
BELLEVILLE, ONT.

(25th year is tlie most w idely attend
ed Business College in America.

QT7 NT for t,u* ncw 144 I,;,»v < at-O C-* 1M-) nlo'R'iie. AtUlresa,

BOB:NEON & JOHNSON,TORONTO.
PRINCIPALS O. B. C ,

BELLEVILLE. ONTARIO. CAN.led an attack on the Parnellitca. Blows 
struck right ami left. Members 

fell ami were picked up by their 
friends to light again, 
space, between the front benches 

struggling, cursing 
of members striking, clawing and up 
setting each other.

made to separate the combatants. 
Both sergeants al arms forced their 
way through tho thick of the light, but 
as fast as one group was pacified 
another camo to blows.

Eventually Mr. Gladstone begged 
Mr. Edward Majoribanks, a steady 
Liberal, to do something to stop the 
light. Mr. Majoribanks dug his hands 
through tho tangled mass of belliger
ents, and by repeated appeals in the 

, ,, , name of tho premier succeeded in
Imperial Qovern.nent shouId |?uaran- , the conflict. Col. Sauudcr-
tg ‘"t^'^-^rpStf ds" x I son came out of the conflict with a

THE HOME RULE DEBATE. were THE RITUAL OF THE P. P. A.
A Lively Dît y In the Commons. The whole

We have published in pamphlet form the 
entire Ritual of the conspiracy known as the 
p. p. A. The book was obtained from one ot 
the organizers of the association. It ought to 
be widely distributed, ns it will be the means ot 
preventing many of our well meaning rvotes- 
ant friends from falling into the trap set for 

them by designing knaves. The hook will he 
sent to any address on receipt of •> cents in 
stamps : by the dozen, 4 cents per copy : 
by the hundred. » cents. Address. In»»*9 
Cofkky, Catholic Record Office, London. 
Ontario.

was
massLondon, Julv 27.-On the Govorn- 

10 o'clock this eve- tilled with a
111 w ISTHE 

POPULAR
SUBSTITUTE FOR LARD.

ment programme, 
ning was the hour set for tho closure 
of the debate in Committee of the 
whole of the House of Commons on 
the Homo Rule Bill. The parts 
bill left over for the discussion of the 
last week and for the divisions this 

the new financial

Manful efforts He was one of the few sturdy Irish 
priests who took an active part in tho 
agitation of the “Fifties," when Sir 
Charles Gavan Duffy, with Fredrick 
Lucas and others, set about the mak
ing of an “independent,” as dis
tinguished from the “ place hunting ” 
Irish party in tho House of Commons. 
The movement did not long survive. It 
was deserted by most of those who created 
it, and was opposed by tho prelates of 
the Catholic Church. Disgusted at the 
turn affairs had taken, Dr. Croke said 
he would never again join any Irish 
agitation.
to Sir Charles (then Mr.) Gavan Duffy, 
when that gentleman was about to 
throw up his seat in Parliament and 
leave for Australia, Dr. Croke wrote : 
“This much, however, 
say, that our party has been
long since destroyed, and that
there is no room In Ireland for an 
honest political!. For myself I have 
determined never to join any Irish 
agitation, never to sign any petition 
to government, and never to trust any 
one man, or body of men, living in 
mv time, for the recovery of Ireland's 
independence. All hope with me in 
Irish affairs is dead and buried. I 
have ever esteemed you at once the 
most honest nnd most gifted of my 
countrymen, and your departure from 
Ireland leaves me no hope.” That the 
Archbishop of Cashel is not of tho same 
mind now is well known.

were
of the

evening wore 
clauses, the schedules and tho pre
amble. The proceedings early in tho 
evening were tame.

John Clancy (Parnollite), member 
for North Dublin county, moved an 

the efleet that the

*store.
young son of one of the leading citi
zens of the. place, and he confessed that 
he and ten other boys had 
oath-hound robber's league based on 
suggestions from Tom Sawyer. Before 
the pistol shot put an end to their 

had committed a

XfftXÆ

yX^Æ>\^

founded an
iLOTSTDOisr

SEP’T 14 to 23,1893.
Canada’s Favorite T.IVF, Stock

amendment to

depredations they
black eye. series of robberies that had caused

Just as peace was restored the door great excitement in the neighborhood, 
leading to the lobby opened, and Dr. •• Tho boy who was shot is dead of the.
Tanner, who had been outside and wound, and as the Coroner’s jury re
heard of the fight but a minute before, turns a verdict it will be that he came
came down tlio House leaping over to his death at the hands of Samuel !..
benches in his haste to get into the, Clemens who killed him for a certain 
melee. Tho sergeant at arms caught gum of money obtained by the sale of a 

„ , . , , him half--wav from the door to the first demoralizing and vicious book called
were realized, Ireland would hnv-1 l)envh and " restrained him until he tll0 Adventures of Tom Sawyer the.
£512,000 annually assmed i . consented to keep the peace. said book having for its purpose that

Mr. Goschcn, Chance or Chairman Mellor sent for Speaker demonstration of the theory that no
Exchequer in the last . a . n . i as SOon as order was restored. man can be really good or great with-
met, also spoke against Mr. uiancy when the Speaker entered several out having been a most extraordinary
m0’i011' , ira ..--Hnnnfl ti,n Conservatives arose, and, pointing to ruffian and blackguard in his youth.

Obscure members continued the I Glftdston0i exclaimed ; “There " It is an unfortunate fact that such 
debate utiHl ■ .- ■ , , t0 sits the author of it all." stories as Tom Sawyer are rend with

> vhl;U „ Jire„|( hmnireiile for the l The hum of voices died out ns avidity by boys at a time when they 
deliver the h :< • • . hi j Speaker Peel, stern and dignified, ar(! most impressionable,
Opposition. He g Ln-J |)v took the. chair. A slight cheer was 0f tho persuasive power possessed by 
opinion ol the cl ’ given for him, and then Mr. Mellor, yir. Clemons is too frequently able to
the Government. tim ’list as chairman of the committee, repnrtvd ! couvinee them that to win the respect
said, wore about t - Th‘ to Mr. Peel as Speaker of the Hulls,-, j nl- mankind they must begin by being career

“-•i’-tais ............. .......... "mts 'd cà: r;
srr r sssmsirk EB:‘E Etes I -m

&£ îti!Sl-25XS.*î
SÏÏS5MTÆ I --- >" UVonnor „ 1 ï'. SSZÏiZ Sjï «5 - ™ " •

In a remarkable letter
years.

Mr. Gladstone declined to accept 
the amendment. The financial scheme 
under discussion, ho said, provided 
fully for the equitable, even liberal 
treatment of tires new Irish Govern
ment.
been made with the greatest care,
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VOLUME XV.
from palace to cloj

Remarkable Conversion of
Enemy of the Church

“ The grandeur of this eat 
for love- of our Lidespised 

Christ.”
Before me lies a simple li 

—very simple indeed yet c 
awakening great thoughts, 
not per »« but from its c 
with the hand that fashion® 
since turned to dust, 
little pin-wheel, and quite 
from age, although it still rei 
of its original delicacy and 

On the side which 1 
delicately painted t

It I

design, 
most is 
Heart of Jesus, surrounded 
crimson roses of martyrdom, 
side having the Irmn.i 
Mary also surrounded « 
the paler ones of inuo- m 
for many years among the t 

aged and saintly frit 
already old when I was yo 
as much in the light of a rel 
adviser of fny younger days

■

i'.h

;tu

This little souvenir was 
by a remarkable and saint 
a much loved friend wlms- 

she had made in Rance
years ago, when, after the d 
"mother, she entered the pe 
tho Sacre Coeur in that i 
friend was the Princess Ga 
their mutual friendship, foi 
Sacred Heart of their di 
remained unbroken, sundei 
the present by the death :

In an old journal 
possession, this dear old h i 
short description of tiro 
which they tiret met, that < 
dei Monti," situated upon 
Hill, ami of the glorious su 
“ carries one to the ve 
Heaven " and partly 
be immured within its w: 
“all days are just alike, : 
and retiring early ; Fren 
music and prayers ccui 
entire day.”

This convent, situated c 
of the hill, was approach! 
Piazza di Spagna by a gra 
of somewhat less than t 
steps. The hill still risin; 
egress from the rear of the 
of the building into the g 
were tilled with ornament 
beautifully cultivated r 
gardens, 
quadrangular 
side of which was a court n 

enclosed colon nr

The building 
in form, oi

ran an 
with the portraits of all 
kings from first to last, 
stretched the Campus Mar 
the left and right respecti 
Janiculum with its gard 
with churches and the 
Mario from whose height 
the convincing vision of 
On one side was the cli 
sized and handsome liui! 
ing to the convent. Here 
five years later Mrs. Sara 
her adjuration and was i 
the Church by Mgrs. Bedii 
During the siege of Rom: 
lhiH the religious were 
their convent by the Ma 
established themselves t 
they were unable to take 
their flight the Abho Me 
deacon's orders, effected 
and concealing all the : 
in his pockets and in a 1 
hid under his clock succe 
ing his escape unperceive 
in hurrying through the 
passing a party of soldie 
play, a paten, which 1 
well secured in his hast 
crash and rolled quite 
street. He bravely pic] 
almost miraculously mi 
the poor religious who v 
to receive him and his pr

Our friend soon fo: 
convent had its plcast 
speaks of the great ki 
religious and their effo 
in every way her happii 
gained her heart that i 
g retted the day when o’ 
them. She speaks part 
dear Princess Galitzen 
pointed to accompany hi 
when receiving visitors, 
occasion regrets that a 
her thus chaperoned, 
“little too free althoi 
polite" to her dear co 
although so sweet and « 
was considered usuallx 
“rigid religious."

This holy religious 1 
some time after her ent 
Sacre Coeur in Paris, 
name of Sister Elizabel 
transpired that she was 
house of Galitzen so hi 
the court of Russia r 
related to the reigning 
lating to this mutual 
the trials attendant up 
sion, the Princess ack 
unfounded prejudice to 
olic Church which amo 
fanaticism. Her fathe 
was very young, an 
although in reality four 
her very severely anc 
liberty to her instructr 
attendants that her 1 
qucntly bore the mark 
tisements, and she atti 
the obstinacy and rigic
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